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Clause put, and a division taken with
thle following result

Ayes
Noes

7
14

Majority against .. 7

Ants
Hen. It, G, Ardaghb
Hon. J. corn.,ll
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. rod

N'

Mon. E. IT. Clarke
Hon. H,1 P. Colebatch
lion. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J1. F. Callen.
Hon. P. 0. Gawler
Hon. V. Hamnersicy
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. C. McKenzie

lion. .. M4. Drew
Meon: 3. C. O'Brien
Mon. Sir J1. W. Hackett

I(Teller p.

.9ES.

H-on, R. D. McKenzie
'lon. NT. L. Moss
lion. C. A. Piess
Flon. C, Commone
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Eton. A. Sanderson

(teller).

Clause thus negatived.
Progress reported.

The Houise adjourned at 9.15 p.m.

'Letcostativc Elroemnblp,
Wednesday, 26thI November, 41013.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read prayem

ELECTION RETURN, CERALDTON.
The Speaker announceed the return to

a writ is~ued for the election of a m~ember
for Geraldton, showing that Mr. Samuel

Richard Lewes Elliott had been duly'
elected.

Mr. Elliot took the oath and subscribed
the RoU.

PAPER PRE1SENTED.
By the M1inister for 'Works: By-laws

of the Water Supply, Sewerage, and
Draiinage Department-Albany Water
Supply.

ADUTLTERiATED MILK, PROSECW-,
T I ONS.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. C, Angwin). I have to presenlt a
return showing the names of the inspec-
tors of dairies who have conduefed prose-
cutions for the sale of impure and adul-
terated milk for the period from the 1st
October, 1911, to the 1st September, 1913.
Owing: to the size of the State the return
is not complete. The return is in accord-
ance with a motion moved] by the member'
for East Perth (Mr. Lander).

QUESTIO-N - UNIVERSITY, FEES
FOR TECHNICAL, SUBJECTS.

-Mr- 13. J. STUBBS asked tile Pre-
mier: I. H~as his attention been drawn.
to the published statement that it is the
intention of the University Senate to re-
scind so much of the motion previously
passed, deciding not to 6barge fees at
the University, as will allow of fees being
charged for certain technical subjects?
2, 'Will the Oovernnt, on behalf of the,
people, make a protest to the University.
Sen ate against their action?!

The PRFEMIER replied: 1. No. 2,
Thie matter is one for tfie Senate to
determine.

QUESTION-MIAIL STEAMER,
ALTERATION OF BERTH.

'Mr. CARPENTER asked the Pre-
mier: 1, For what reason was the s.s.
"Mfedinal berthed at the North Wharf on,
Monday last iastead of her usual berth
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at the Victoria Quayl 2, In view of the
great iiconvenienee thus caused to pas-
sengers and others, what steps are being
taken to prevent its recurrence?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Owing to
the necessity for making arrangements for
the berthing of ships several days ahead
-of their arrival, it was anticipated. that
with the ships expected to anrive prior to
Monday last, all berths at Victoria Quay
'Would be fully occupied on that day be-
fore the arrival of R.M.S. "Medina." That
vessel w-as, therefore, allotted a berth at
North Quay. In addition to this a slight
-shallowing of water along Victoria Quay
has come to light, and it was considered
inadvisable to berth ships deeply laden on
-their homeward voyage at this quay until
-dredges can be got to work there and the
-small accumulation of silt is removed.
This work has been put in hand. 2, The
OGovernment have no knowledge of any
inconvenience being caused passengers
through the "Medina" being berthed at
North Wharf, as all arrangements were
*eomplete on that wharf! and just as good
facilities exist there as at Victoria Quay
for dealing with the class of work the
-"Medina,, was doing in thie Port. The
Harbour Trust Commissioners and t he
'Government are anxious that the mail
-steamers shall at all times be berthed at
Victoria Quay, and, as far as possible,
provision will be made ia that direction.

-QUESTION-FEDERAL LOAN, RE-
PAYMENT.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: I. Is it true that the Cook Gov-
ernment are insisting on the immediate
repayment of a sum of £200,000 which
-was lent to this State by the Federal
Labour Govenment? 2, If the money
.available is required in connection with
the State Public Works policy and the
Agricultural Bank and wvorkers' homes,
and if the Commonwealth owes this State
a much larger sum for transferred pro-
perties, will the Government delay repay-
ing the said sumn until further representa-
tions are made to the FEederal Govern-
menit, with a view to extending the said
loan for a further period?

The PREMI1ER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
The £C200,000 was obtained by issue of
Treasury bils to the previous Federal
Government, in order that this Govern-
ment might' continue its Public Works
policy and the assistance rendered td the
people through the Agricultural Bank
and Workers' 'Homes Act, when the
money market was not favourable to a
loaa issue, Representations have been-
made to the Federal Government with a
view to obtaining an extension of the
currency of the hills, and negotiations are
still pending.

QUESTION-TREASURY BILLS

Mr. R.t B. JOHINSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Is it true that the Government
have lately had to meet Treasury bills to
the amount of £650,000, which were is-
sued by the Liberal Government shortly
before leaving office? 2, What was the
date of issue of the said bills? .3, Why
were they issued for so short a period?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, The
Government had to meet Treasury hills
for the amount stated, which were issued
in London on the 1st January, 1009, and
which became due on the 1st July last,
having a currency of 4 / years; the pay-
ment being part of the proceeds of the
£C2,000,000 loan raised in London in April
last. 3, Treasury bills are only issued for
short periods to enable the Government to
provide necessary funds, when it is not
desirable to aproach the market with a
loab issue of long currency.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by M1r. MALE (for Mr.

Layman), leave of absence for one week
granted to Mr. George on the ground of
urgent private business.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Second fleading.

The ATTORNEY GTENER.AL (Hon.
T. Walker) in moving the second reading
said: The measure of which I have charge
is not a comprehensive one;- it is not a
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measure that will require any great ex-
planation, as it is drafted in the simplest
language and the clauses of the Bill
Supply its Purpose, and that is to enable
th Government at the proper time to
bring down a Bill for the Redistribution
of seats in accordance with a promise
made before the last general ejection and
repeatedly referred to on both sides of
the House since. The measuire proposes
that three commissioners shall be ap-
pointed, with certain definite instructions,
to which I will refer later, for redelineat-
ing the boundaries of the electorates of
this State, with the exception Of four of
the northern electorates, which shall be
exempted from the main provision of the
Bill. The Bill if passed will be known
as the Electoral Districts Act. His Ex-
cellency the Governor will appoint three
commissioners, and should any one of
them die, or otherwise bc rendered in-
capable before the work is performed,
the Governor may appoint another com-'
missioner in his p)lace by the same method.
These commissioners will be instructed to
take the latest electoral rolls of the State,
withI the exception of the rolls for the dis-
triets of Kimberley. 'Roebourne, Pilbara,
and Gascoyne, and leaving these tour out,
the total number upon the rolls shall
then be divided by 47, which will give
the quota for each electoral district. The
four districts of Kimberley, Roebourne,
Pilbara, and Gascoyne are not included
for the simple rea son that every hon.
member will agree that exceptional con-
ditions prevail in the far North-West.
It is proposed that these four districts
shall be represented by three members;
in other words, that these four districts
shall be divided into three electoral dis-
tricts. The remaining 47 'will have their
boundaries fixed according to the quota
obtained, in the manner which I have de-
scribed. Then this direction is given to
the commissioners, that in making their
division of the districts they shall have
regard, principally considered in the
order I am going to mention, to the
DMS of communication and distance
from the capital-that is the first point
they have to consider-then they are to
consider the physical features of the dis-

tricts, and lastly the community or the
diversity of interests, That, of course,
necessarily implies that there shall be a
certain amount of elasticity in the alloca-
tion of the quota. Electorates that are
very far from the capital or have diffi-
culty of access to the capital will not be
burdened with so large a quota, as those
lying in the very heart of the metro-
polis. Consequently there is this amount
of elasticity allowed to the commis-
sioners, that they will be enabled to in-
crease the quota by one-fifth in thickly
populated districts in close proximity to.
and easy commuiciation with the capital,
and to diminish the quota by one-fifth in
those electorates which are remote or
have difficulity of communication -with the
sent of Government. That is the one
guiding feature. The chief element
therefore, wihebh has to be considered by
the commuissioners is the means of corn-
miinication with the seat of government
and distance from the capital. The di-
vision thon, having been madie upon these
simple principles-there is nothing at all
complicated in the proposal-the com-
inissioners are to draw up a report, and
in that report the'y are to designate the
quota of the electorates,. they arc to name
the electoral districts, andi they are to
give and describe the boundaries of each
electoral district, also state the number
of electors within each of these districts.
Lastly they have to furnish a map wvith
their signatures attached thereto, giving
the names of each of. the electoral dis-
tricts that arc delineated upon this map,
and the report moreover shall containt
a recommendation for the readjustment
of the boundaries of the electoral pro-
virces. I want to draw hon. members"
special attention to that, These commis-
sioners will simply make a recomn-
mendation regarding the electoral pro-
vinces. As this affects the Upper
House it might be well just to
pause a moment in drawing attention
to it. There is notlnin2 alarming what-
soeri inl the course suiggested, as it
sta9nds to reason, inasmuch as the pro-
vinces for the Upper House consist of
groups of the electoral districts now, that
if we alter these distric-ts, then, Of course,
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we( shiall have an alteration of the boun-
daries ot 11 lie groupis for the egislative
Couneil. But notwithstanding that, no
alteration will be mnade in tire representa-
tion. There will he some alteration in
boundaries, hut it will mnen no forfeiture
of' seats, and Tn alteration in the represen-
tation of another Irlace. Hon, niiberi
here will ciratinire to represent flirese p~ro-

vinces although the boundaries may have
been altered in consequence of tire alter-
ation of the horurdaries for lire electoral
districts.

Mfr. Taylor: ft. will not affect their
election at allY

Tire ATTORNEY GENE~RAL: It Will
not affect the Council election i all.
neithrer precipitate it nor- retard it. aird
members of thrat Chamber continue their
representation as the 'y have done. Ulti-
mately, when all this is finished, the re-
port of thes"ecommissioners shall he laid
upon tire Table of both Houses, and as
soon threreafter ais can be the Government
of the day will bring, in a, Bill for tire re-
distribution of seats upon the basis
placed before the Chamber as a result of!
the commissioners' work. aind if that
Bill is assented to, then the succeeding
election will he conducted according o
these electoral divisions. Thre Bill will he
brought into operation by proclamation.

Hon. J. Mlitchell: Ts there provision
for asking i hie commissioners to reconsider
their report?9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
will be for Parliament. The whole report
is brought before Parliament for both
Houses to discuss it and dleal with it as
way be wise within the powers given to
Parliament to deal w-ith any matter sub-
mitted to it. Then, upon whatever Par-
liament resolves after the report is placed
before it. the Redistribution of Seats Bill
will be brought down, and then Parlia-
ment may accept or reject the measure as
it decides. There is one feature of this
Bill which I think wvill commend itself toi
the judgment of hon. members, and that
is where it is provided that this method
of delineating electoral districts and fixing
their boundaries shall be adopted from
time to time as the necessity arises. That
is to say, as soon as it is found that by

virtue or congestion or population in any
particular part of thle State or by virtue
of any portion of the State becoming more
szparsely settled, the quota therefor being
altered, once mnore Parliament deems it
necessary lire etrininissioners can again be
ololunted and we cnr go tlrrorrgl(tie srume
process. Thec objct of thre Bill is to pro-
vide thre simrplc miachi nery w ithorut politi-
cal or other interference or any' other con-
sideration brit those inenitionerl. in thle direc-
Lions to thre comissioners, nainc>v, rirat
they shaoll vonisider the proximity to tire
capital, the Iputiration inl any particurlar
slpot, the commurirvt or diversity of in-
I crests-these g"overni ng p-irreiples shall
direct them-and the boundary subscribeui
by them to any particrilar district shall he
Ilie district within whichr voting shiall lake
pla&ce for the uext enutingl election, It is

tea simple and only a matchinery Bill
aind requires no furthrer explanation from
rae. so I move-

That Ore Binl be now read a second
thme.

On rmot ion by Hon. P'rank Wilson de-
hate adjoiirned.

BILL-LANDI AND INCOME TAX.

ie Comrrrritlee.
Resunred frorn tie previous day Mr.

1lolnian in time Chair, tire Premier in
charge of thre Bill.

Clause 13-ncomie tax liable to taxa-
lion:

Hon. i. AiJrrCHELL: Subelause 2
stated--

It anr person carries onl a business in
West cm AusItralia and sells nny' pro-
duct of site)] lbusiness elsewhecre thian in
Western Australia, whether- tire con-
tract of sale is mrade within or without
Western kiustralia, the profit arising-
from' strchr sale shiall be deemed incomne
received by such per-son from his busi-
ness in Western Australia.

It was quite possible for a man to have
a business in Perthr, one in Adelaide, and
another in lMelbourne, and each of these
three businesses might he stocked with
something, say boots, manufactured in
Perth. Under this provision profits made
out of these boots in the Adelaide business
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.wvonld he taxable by our rreasurer. Did
the Premier wish mn~ufacturers who
stocked these shops or agencies of theirs
elsewhere to be taxed onl business with
which we had no connection It might
happen. of course, that thicy would he
carrying on business 'in a place where the
taxation was lower and the Premier might
imagine t hat they would debit uip to their
business elsewhere some of their profit
made here and that lie was jnslified in ask-
ing- for some protection. This, however,
seemed to be a very erudte way (if getting
over the ditliculty. Ile (M1r. I'itchell)
knew of at business carried onl to-clay in
regard in which the manufacturing was
dtone in 11 elhnnrnc. Iml agencies in Perth,
Adelaide arid Melbourne were owned by

lie une firm, making a profit in thre three
rent res. hut supplied from the one ware-
house, -which for economic reasons hap-
pened at the moment to be situated in Mel-
bourne. Did the Premier contend that he
bad any' thing to do with the Melbourne
business or that the Melbourne Treasurer
would have anything to do with the profit
miade onl tire Western Australian business?
The clause would prove to he unworkable.
It was quite sufficient for uts to deal with
business carried on in our own State and
the profit made in our own State. it was
quite true that if the manufacturer here
merely sold to some person elsewhere, and
had no furlther interest in the business
elsewhere, the Premier should get his pro-
fit. This clause provided that the profit
niade onl a mian's business elsewhere had
to come, so far as the tax was concerned,
hack to the pockets of the Treasurer in
W~estern .4tstralia. Would the Premier
say what was in his mind when he framed
this clause, because it seemed to he abso-
lutely wrong and unworkable.

The PREMIER : The clause provided
that if a person -was carrying on business;
in Western Australia, and sold anly of the
,produicts of that business in some other
State, that profit should be taxable. The
member for Northam (Ron. J. Mlitchell)
had admitted he was desirous of that
applying if it was workable. There
were quite a number of firms operating
here in a big way, taking our products
and selling them elsewhere, and getting

a profit in some other place, and actually
supplying their other branches at the cost
price, so that the whole of the profit,
while it went to the firm, was crediled
to the branch where the sale took place.
This State was supplying the product
and getting nothing except through' or-
dinary sources, whereas if sold here and
if passed through the local books they
would have to pay the same as anyone
else. Take the case of timber. Every-
one knew that Millars. carried onl a big
trade and they had branches in various
parts of the world where they supplied
Wxest AuLstralian timber. There was a
possibility and. a probability of the branch
in Western Australia selling the Lhimber
to the branches in other parts, say, in
New South Wales, at the actual cost of
production here, and as it was a legitimate
business, they could set off the cost
against the sale price, and as they bal-
anced there would be no profit shown ;
hut Millars did not carry on busines
without showing a profit somewhere arid
the profit -was shown where they sold
fihe timber. That was unfair to this
State. The same thing applied in re-
gard to wool and wheat. Quite a number
of buyers had branches here. Take Belt
and Company who last year purchased
at least 60 or '70 per cent, of the wheat
exlported. and they paid the local ruilinig
rate. Most people knew that in Western
Autstralia. the ruling rate was fixed by the
price prevailinig in the Eastern States and
in turn the price thiere was fixed by the
ruling rate in the markets of the world.
They paid Id. and 2d. a btishel less to the
farmer than was paid in thle other
States. That was a problem wve had to
face eventually and( we would probably'
get over the difficuilty when we. were eX-
porting to such an extent that we would
have loc-al buyers. Unrder these condi-
tions. they sent that wheat from here to
their own branches, and they only charged
the actual price paid here, plus the oper-
ating expenses and they did not show the
profit as being made in this State, hut
the profit was made where the wheat was
sold,

Mr. Allen; And if they made a loss..
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The PREMIER: Then they would not
pay any tax. The clause definitely
stated "the profits arising from such sale
shall be deemed income received by such
person from his business in Western Aus-
tralia." Hie had gone into the question
with the Commissioner of Taxation and
the Parliamentary Draftsman and he had
been assured that this could be made
workable. We must view these questions
as they affected us. We were losing,
income. The member for Northam as a
patriot of Western Australia xvould ap-
preciate the fact that it was not fair
business from the point of view of the
other taxpayers of Western Australia
who were selling their products locally.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: Let us assume
that Bell and Company were operating
and exporting a considerable quantity of
wheat. The profit that the Premier
wanted to tax was the profit made on
the export from this State, in other words
lie wanted Bell and Company to furnish
through their books a staement showing
just what they had made on their trani-
sactions here. So far, so good. That was
reasonable, hut that was not what the
clause Said. Again," if we took Millars..
who sent timber elsewere-

The Premier: And sell it cheaper than
they sell it here.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: So far as that
was concerned,' he knew nothing about it,
but bie did know that Mfillars. shipped
away the product of their mills that
they could not sell here. The export
trade should be encouraged. The very
life of the country demanded that wve
should have an export trade. The Pre-
mier declared that if wve exported timber
to New South Wales which cost £4 and
if it was sold in New South Wales
for £6, thie £C2 profit, or the profit,
made by the sale, had to he aic-
coun ted for. That did not seem to be
right. These people had as much right
to earn a profit in New South Wales as
here and if it were not Millars,' but Joneg
and Company in New South Wales,
Jones and Company would make a profit
ihere above the profit made by Millars
her;, and Jones and Company would re-
fuse to recognise the West Australian

Treasurer. Thus, we would be placing
at a disadvantage our own people who
were operating- elsewhere.

The Minister for Lands: But a trad-
ing company in this State would nut
supply to Jones and Company at the samie
price as they would to their owl' people
over there.

Hon. J, MITCHELL: It was much
better for the State to liave the tradte

i aranteed by the activity of its owni
people. The clause said, "any person wht,
s~ells any producet of such business." Was
the wheat that Bell and Company dealt in,
the product of Bell and Company's bus-
iness? Timber was the product of Mil-
lams, and boots manufactured locally
would be the product of the local manul-
facturer, but Bell and Company could
not be brought in under this clause. The
matter should be looked into, Did the
Premier imagine that he was being de-
frauded!7

The Prem-ier: I did not say that. I
s6ay this is a fair impost in the interests
of others carrying on business on the
samne lines and who dispose of their
products here.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The profit on
wheat per bushel was not enormous, hut
of course in the aggregate it might be
considerable, yet we wanted the buyers
wh,,Io were establishing themselves here.
The advent of Bell and Company had
been the meanis of gradually bringing up
the price to the level of the price in other
parts of Australia. Darling and Com-
pany and the French firm were also in
keen competition, with the ;esnlt that
farmers were getting more for their
-wheat.

The Premier: And it is still not up to
the Eastern States price.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It would be if
there were not the disadvantages of
freights.

The Premier: There have not been any.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Whiat he was

doing was to point out to the Premier
that there wva~ competition and we were
going to 1)e much belter off for it. We
should encourage competition and encour-
age these firms to open branches else-

where, if the Premier thought no
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enough was being paid it would be an
,easy matter to get a little more out of
these firms.

The Premier: I am not claiming that.

flon. J. MITCHELL: Still the Premnier
had that right. We could say that where
a firm was operating here 'with a branch
in the Eastern States, books would have
to be kept and a legitimate profit shown.

The Premier: This -will all he done by
adjustment.

Honr J1. MITCHELL, But the clause
,did not say that. Secondly, the word
"Product" did not cover 'wool or wheat
sold by these firms, although it did, of
course, refer to timber nod to any manu-
factured article. The Premier should
ag-ree to the deletion of the clause or, al-
ternatively, to restrict its operations to a
legitimate scope.

The PREMIER: Because he believed in
thle principle of the clause he was not pro-
1ared to delete it. He was a good Aus-
tralian, bitt his first care was for the in-
terests of the taxpayers of the State. It
would be good for Australia when we
,could view these matters through Austra-
lian spectacles, hut uander existing condi-
tions it was unfair to the local man who
produced here and paid income tax on his
profits while other hi-, firms, who in the
aggregate made a huge profit out of West
Au4ralirin products, paid nothing by
way of income tax. This year we 'would
prohably export eighit million bushels of
wheat, carrying an enormous profit, and it
was only a fair charge on the firms mak-
ing a profit on the sale of that wheat else-
where that they should pay a moiety of it
to the State, just as did the local miller.
The only income tax received from most
of these big firms was that assessed on the
salaries which they paid to their officers.
Many of them were trading in Western
Australia and showing no profit whatever
-on their big transactions here, but at their
head office, where they did nothing but
keep books, a huge profit was shown ,
'which, of course, arose from their dealings
in West Australian p~roducts. It was es-
sential that they should be calle upon to
pay income tax on the profit they made
from their sales.

Hon. J. Mitchell: But I think the word
"~product" does not cover what you want.

The PREMIER: While quite prepared
to look into the qluestion from the point of
view of the mnember for Northam, hie was
not prepared to movre one iota from the
principle contained in the suheclatise. He
believed that the provision had been
drafted iii such a way as to meet his de-
sire. II' it were found that this was not
so lie would be prepared to recommit.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier de-
sired that the transactions actually arising
in Western Australia over any goods ex-
ported should show any legitimate profit
made.

The Premier: Yes.
Hour J. MITCHELL: If Bell & Go.

shipped their wheat fron 'Western Aus-
tralia their books would be required to
disclose the true profit.

The Premier: Yea.
H-on, J. MITCHELL: Millar's sold

their timber in London and thea Premier
desired that the profit made on that sale
should be shown in Western Australia and
not in London. There could he no objec-
tion to that. But the clause would not
give effect to the Premier's desires. The
Premier could attain his object by a much
simpler clause. As it stood the clause
would touch only the man who sold any
product of his business, and not the mer-
chant handling merchandise.

The Premier: That is a product of his
business.

Hon. 3'. MITCHELL: No, it was not.
Would the Premier recommit the clause if
the Premier's sobsequent report of his in-
vestigations was not held by'nienibers of
the Opposition to he satisfactory?9

The PREMITER: On the prnnciple he
was not prepared to move in the slightest,
hut if it was found that the clause would
not achieve the object sought he would be
prepared to recomomit the clause. If it
'were found1 however, that the clause
would do all that he desired it should,
there would be no need to recommit, be-
cause he was not prepared to move from
the principle.

Hon. J. MIUTCHELL: It was tnerely
desired that the Premier should afford an
opportunity of further discussion on the
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clause if the Premier, after investigation,
was satisfied that the clause would achieve
his object. Obviously, the words "and
sell any prod uct of the business" created
a doubt in thle Premier's mind as to the
utility of thle clause.

The Premier: if you disagree with what
I have in view you must delete the clause.

Hont. J. MITCH{ELL: It was not at all
certain that the Premier would achieve his
object by the Clause.

The Premier: If I cannot I will recom-
mit it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
should recommit the clause inl either event.

Mr. MALE: Thle clause would be most
dimeiult of operation. If we penalised
people by demianding the payment of in-
come tax on business done elsewhere, those
people would soon find a way of evading
the tax, even if it meant a removal of their
business. How would the Premier dis-
criminate between a firm doing business
by c able and another doing business by a
direct representative! The clause would
be quite unworkable.

The PR EMIIER: The mnember for Kim-
herely was looking at thle interests of the
l)~arlers at Broome. It made no difference
whatever whether the business was done
by cable or by represetita live. If there
was a profit miade on the sale of West
Australian peals in Loindon it was a fair
charge that income 'tak, should he paid
upon that profit inl Western Australia. If
we had a firm. operating in pearls with
their head office in London, where the pro-
fits were distributed, and a representative
in Western Australia, where the firm
merely charged tip the actual Post of pro-
duicing, that firmn oughlt not to be relieved
(If responsibility for incomec lax whlile
another pearler, who disposed of his
pearls locally, and made a. profit, had to
show that profit and jpay income tax on
it. WVlh y let the one off and tax tile other?
The member for Kimberley. would give
preference to the min whIo trans;actecl his
bus.iness and distributed his profitsel-
where. If such a man w-as required to
p~ay income tax in another country he
could le r itimately deduct the amiount from
thle profits onl which hie would pay incomre
lax in Wesle ii Australia. So, too. if lie

paid income tax in Western Australia hie
would add the amoutnt to the cost of pro-
duction here. A great p~roportion of the
business transactions of firms operating
in Western Australia were carried' on
itirough local agencies which shtowed no
prufits on the books.

lion. J. MITCHELL: If Bell & Co.
were to close their otfice hcre and appoint.
at bu1ying agent ait one per ccitt., all the
tax the Premier could get' would be on
the profit made by the man who received
the one per cent., after deducting his op-
erating costs. It would be easy for any
of these firms to make of their salaried
mnager an agent on comfmission. That
sort of thing was not desirable. These
buyers wecre the very life of business. The
Premier could not achieve his object
througrh the clause.

Mr. TURVEY: This was a fair and
reasonable proposition. Income tax
should be paid on the pro fts derived from
the products of this State. He could not
understand anyone who had the inter-
ests otf the State at heart and desired to
encoura ge trade within the State opposing
the subelause. If the State claimed in-
come tax on Ithe profits derived from ar-
ticles sold within the State, it was onky
fair that income tax should be claimedI
when the articles were sold elsewhere.
The membiler for Northani had centred his
argument around the firm of Bell and Co.
He was glad that the Premier had not,
mentioned names.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Why, he mentioned,
Bell and Co.

Mr. TURV7EY: No.
Hon. J. MNitchll i: The bon. member is

wrong. The Premier certainly, menioncred'
Bell unld C'o.

rhL Premier: 'No, I iniientioned timber,
wheat, and wool generally, and you meon-
tiontd the inrdividual fims.

Mr. TURVEY: The Premier had
rgtycnidered the wel Fare of the State

as a- whole.
Hon. HI. B. LEFEQOY: If the clause

wvas made to apl)Iy to VeolOl whol PLAY-
chlased ill Western Australia and sold.
elsewhere,' lie objected to chasing them all
over the world to get something out of.
their profits. Thle iuore buyers, we had
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the greater wvould be the competition and
the better would be the prices for our
producers. If a man bought at the top
market price and took the products out
of the State and made profits which were
etiirely due to skill and judgmnut exer-
cised outside of the State and subject to
market conditions altogether independent
of Western Australia, lie should not have
to pay income tax, especially as the man
who liad sold the products lo him would
have to pay income tax. .It was not in
the interests of the State to chase these
profits all over the world, and he did no.
know how it would be done. If the sub-
clause was merely intended to apply to
what a man p)roduced and sold in the Lon-
don market, it would be perfectly fair,
bevause that would represent income pro-
duced in Western Australia, but when a
man came into the State to help our pro-
dueers by paying top market prices and
then obtained a profit in some other coun-
try it was to tihe advantage of our own
people. Such profits had nothing to do
wvilh Western Australia,, as this Stale did
not help in the least to produce those pro-
fits.

Mr. MALE moved an amendment-

That Subeclause .2 be struck out.
It was impossible to see how the Premier
could carry out his object with any degree
of satisfaction to anybody. A person who
camne here aind bought our products ))aidI
(ihe fall market prices, and it made no
difference to the State what that pers~on
obtained for the products aifterwvards. It:
he pre~ferred to sell his wool on the spot,
at full market prices hie would have to
pay income tax on the profit ; another

nl might prefer to ship his wvool to
London and sell it there, hut the Govern-
intit wvould still collect the income tax.
If lie sold his wool to the representative
of the same flim who came here and
offered the full market value, the State
still collected income tax from hint but
if should not follow the profits of the
buyver to other parts of the world.

Mr. S. STUBfBS: Recently one firm had
purchased wool from farmers at varvinir
prices. In some cases highier prices were
,'nid than were obtained for similar wool
in London last year. From informatio.

received from Bradford he believed this
particular firm had taken a big risk. The
firm was domiciled in Western Austra-
hia-

The Premier: It does not affect such a
firmn.

Air. S. STUJBBS: The effect might be
that next year this firm would not pay
anything like the full value to the grower.
Several wheat firms operating outside the
State had agencies here, and they paid
cash to the grower on the basis of the
English market prices. Before the wheat
reached the old country it often enhanced
or dropped in value. A few years ago he
bad shipped his wheat to. England and] it
would have paid him better if he had sold
it locally. Greater harm would be done to
the producer under this subclause than
the Premier imagined. It was better for
farmers with small quantities of wheat
and wool to sell locally than to ship.

Hon J. MITCHELL: The member for
Swan would have the Committee believe
That members of the Opposition wvere not
actuated by the best motives. Their only
desire was to do -what was best for the
State.

The Premier: You have peculiar ideas
as to how to obtain it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
could not 'be expected to understand a
good idea. If the. Premier knew people
were producing hero and wvere debiting
their stocks sent out to their own branches
ait less than the market rate, he was; ne-
titled to take some steps to get that pro-
lit, because, not o'~ly dlid lie lose the rea-
sonable profit that might be expected,
hut the actual profit wedc by that firm
could be reduced by t bozus loss showvn
on the transaction between the two
branches operating in the two countries.

The PREMIER: The member for Kim-
berley (Mr. Male) had taken lip [ie pro-
per attitude. That hon. member's ideas
though wvere much at fault in eon~cedion
with this subelause from the point of
view of the principle. It was not fair
to the local tradler that those with branches'
elsewhere should be able to escape iii the
manner which had already been p~ointed-
Out. Theo agent here of a firm domiciled
in London sent the product of the buisiness:
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out of the State and no profit was cre-
dited to him. The profit was credited
through the books in London and distri-
buted there and the State lost the income
tax. The local company domiciled here
was, however, penalised to the extent of
the income tax and Ilie patriots among
the Opposition were going to give undue
consideration to the firms not domiciled
in Western Australia over and above those
who were, domiciled here.

Amendment put anid a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .15

Noes ... 22

Majority against .. 7

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

A lien
Droil

Elliott
Harper
Lefroy
Male
Mitchell
Monger

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lewis
Mir. Meclonald
Mr. Mcflowall

Mr. O'Loghien

AraB.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr
14r.

I sr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOR&
Mlr.
M Mr.
Mr.

FMr.
IMr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Moore
A. E. Pies
A. N. Please
S. StWhine
F'. Wilson
Wisdom
Layman

Scaddan
n. Ji. Stubbs
Swan
Taylor
T hom" a
Turvey
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Underwoo.d

(Tells,).

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: With regard

to Subclause 3, the Premier proposed that
the profit made on the sale of freehold
or leasehold estate or any business or
undertaking in Western Australia should
be income within the meaning of the Act.
How did the Premier propose to arrive
at the actual profit in the, case of land
bought years ago and improved many
years before there was any thought of
a land and income tax, and where in
many cases no actual accounts had been
kept? Would the Premier have the right
to go back 50 years and say to the man
who took up land in those days that if
be sold it to-day he would have to pay

income tax on the difference between the
price he paid and the price he realised?
He did not see how the profit arising out
of the sale of ally business or undertak--
ing could be brought within the same
category. Under the deductions from in-
come there was no provision for the de-
duction of any loss arising from the
transactions during the year. If a mail
was entitled to take the profit into ac-
count lie had a right to take any loss into
account also.

The PRY~INEW : This matter was
thlrashed out when the Bill wvas pre-
visl.) before the Chamber, and the hon.
in( '- r knew exactly the attitude then
adopted. It was proposed to adopt a
similar attitude now. The hon. member
,Fet out ",hat appeared to be an injustice
It did seem fair that if a muan made a
loss one year he should set it off against
tile profit made in another year, but o116
would imagine that it was intended to de-
ducet the wvhole of the profits not a per-
cenltage of them. If a manl made a loss
the Government did not get any tax at
all, If a mail did not remember what he
had paid for land which had beena
bought years previously, no doubt the
Lands Titles Office would have some re-
cord, and if there was no record there,
lien the owner would have to make a

declaration. The cost of running any
business wvas deducted each year, and set
off against the profits made ii, any other
business carried on by the same person.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier hadl
given no explanation. A man who bought
land fifty years ago probably had been
unable to use it. and for all these years
lie had lost interest on his money. The
interest should be deducted.

The PREMIER: The member had
evidently not read the measure. If be
turned to Clause 15 he would see that it
dealt with bow the net income was to be
arrived at, and Subelause (g) provided
that losses made during the year in a
business carried on by the taxpayer in
Western Australia could be set off against
the profits made 0i some other business
carried on by him in Western Australia
wvhether alone or jointly with other per-
sons. It was provided that the income
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oin the whole of the business transactions
of a person should be taxed, that was
fair, whereas the present method was not
fair.

Hlon. H. B. LEFRtOY: The Commis-
sioner should have some directions as to
how lie was to deal with the sales of land.
if a man sold a block of land he bad to
charge the profits on that sale against his
income. A man might have bought a
block of land 20 years ago and paid £000
for it and onl that land the manl might
have made a loss every year. He might
have borrowed money with which to buy
the land and had been paying interest on
the money every year. Hie was allowed
to charge up the interest on borrowed
money as against his income, but how
was the Commissioner to get at the man's
profit in the case of a man who bought
land 20 years ago and sold it to-day.

The Premier: The mail had made a
deduction of his loss each year.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: If a man
bought a block of land 20 years ago for
£100 and sold it to-day for £300 that man
had really made no profit. Two men
might buy adjoining blocks of land, one
paying cash and the other borrowing the
money wvith which to buyv the land. The
man wvho borrowed the mioneyv was able
to make a deduction as the loss or out-
going on the interest paid onl the bor-
rowed money, but the man who paid cash
for the land could not do so. The pro-
vision acted unfairly. The Premier
was driving at the unearned increment.
The question was how to get at it. If
there was unearned increment and the
man had to pay a tax the Government
should find out what the unearned in-
crement was, but the man should n~ot be
taxed on increment which he had earned.
A. person shouild 1)e allowed ordinary
compound interest on money, which he
had paid for land howuzht Ye~ars atro. be-
cause the muan had had toa pav rates and
taxes on the land. There was a general
idea that reople who owned land were
wveltl,and could, he bled nq much as
possible. buinte flcwner of land were not
all wealthy people. People were often
obliged to sell because they were in finan-
eiall difficulties, and it was unfair that

some equitable means had not been ar-
rived at of dealing with this question, in-
stead of this rough and ready method of
taxing the unearned increment derived
from land.

Mr. AIALE: The Premier had resented
members discussing this clause because
it had apeared in the Bill of last session,
but this was not the whole of the clause
that bad appeared in last year's Bill. It
was a mistake to try to get the sale of
land mixed up With the sale of a busi-
ness. The sale of land was not always
the ordinary business of the taxpayer.
The land had probably been bought at an
earlier date as an investment, and the
Premier had derived income tax from
any income derived from the land, and
also land tax. If land was handed down
to a son and that land had cost him no-
thing, was he to ray a tax on the whole
of the proceeds of the sale?' That seem-
edl an unreasonable proposition. As the
sale of land was not a man's ordinary
business, and he made a loss, he wvas not
allowved to set off that loss. If the sale
of land wvas a man's business, he could
be legitimately charged income tax onl ally
profit made. Buit why should land be
specially picked out in this manner! If
in the ordinary course of investment a
person bought shares and later orn sold
them, his profit was not portion of his
ordinar-y income, and he did not pay a tax
unless he was a share dealer. He moved
an amendment-

That Subciause .1 be struck out.

Hon. J. AIITCHELL: The member for
Moore had put a pertinent questiont to
the Premier when lie had asked how the
cost to-day was to be arrived at. it
would be fair to take as the value of the
lard now the value placed on it for the
purposes of this Act, and regard any' in-
come from it as profit. He had proposed
to move all amendmeint which lie thought
would have met the ease, bilt as hie knew
there was no hope of carrying the amend-
ment he intended not to do so. The Com-
mittee should not pass this clause unless
there was an assuranice from the Premier
that the sale of land and businesses would
be dealt with fairly by the commissioner
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according to instructions f
went.

Amendment put and a div
with the following result:

Ayes .

Noes

Majority against

Mr. Allen
Mr. Braun
Mr. Elliott
Mr. Harper
Mr. Letroy
Mr. Miale
Mr. Mitchell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

lif.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
nath
Carpenter
Collier
Gardiner
Johnson
Johnston

LewIS
McDonald
McD ow all
O'Loghlen

Amendment thus
put and passed.

Ayes.

M~r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

Mr.

M r.
Miir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mlni
Mlop
A.
S.
F.
Wl,
Lay

PH!
Sea
B.
srr
Tay
The
Tor
Wa
A.
Und

neg-atived

[,11r. M1eDow~all took the

rom Parlia- lord after all, because hd could not raise
the rent above the limit fixed by the de-

'ision taken wand for that class of house. If the rent
tie wvorker hlad to pay was taken so

*. 14 largely into account when settling the
*. 21 question of wages, then after all wages

- were made to cover the tax he might have
7 to pay onl the land, and the worker was

- not called upon to pay it at all. There-
fore, the worker wvho was receiving £250

user a year was quite able to pay somne pro-
ire portion of the taxation of the country.
N. Please He did not say that the worker should
Stubbs
Wilson pay a large proportion, but any man with
:tkm an income of over £200 was quite able
man to bear some small burden of taxation.

(Tele). He disaigreed with the statement that £65
per wveek was a bare living wvage. Aiiy-
one who was receiving £5 per week was

deaon quite able to take Some little share of
J. Stubbs taxation, especially if lie was at single

a ~ mail. If the Premier and the Mlinister
lor for Works asserted that the mail with a
ma, little land should Pay a little tax, and

lier the wan with a large area of land should
A. Wilson pay a large tax, and all men wvith land

(llrsoo . should pay some tax, the same thing
(Tler, should apply, to the income tax. After

thie clause all, no matter What tax it was, it had to
bea paid out of income. If the man on the
land had no income, lie could not pay his

Chair.] land tax.

Clause 14-Exemptions:
Mr. WISDO-M moved an amendment-

That in line 3 of Subelause 1 the
words "and fifty" be struck out.

A great many arguments used last even-
ing were applicable to the present amend-
ment, and it was not necessary to labour
the question. He had interjected to the
Premier last evening that the Government
were not consistent in striking out the ex-
emptions from the land tax and increas-
ing the exemption in the case of the in-
come tax, and the Premier had pointed
out that the workman was paying a land
tax through the rent paid for his house.
The Premier did not seem to realise that
the rent of a "house was determined not
by what the landlord eared to charge, but
by the law of supply and demand, and
it did not matter what tax was placed on
the land it must come back on the land-

Mr. HARPER: The amendment moved
by the lhon. mlembler for Claremnont would
have his support, as undoubtedly people
who had just as much say, through their
votes, in the administration of the country
as those on the land, should lake thei r
share in the matter of contributing to the
country's revenue. Wage earners were
quite willing to contribute something like
£3 a year to their trades unions-from
which, in his opinion, they did not derive
any benefit-for the purposes of propa-
ganda and organisation. They were in-
finitely better off than a large number of
people wvho owned land, and the State
revenue got very little out of people
earning wages in Western Australia, M51
account of the proportion of customs and
excise revenue retained by the Common-
wealth. It was only onl account of legis.
lation which had placed us into Federa-
tion on very unfair terms thbat all these
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taxes were necessary to-day. What West-
erni Australia was suffering from most
to-day was Federation and a Labour
Government. Both were extravagant
luxuiries which the country' was not cap-
able of sustainin., When the Govern-
ment got into power we were told there
was going to be no stagnation, and no
confiscation. Everything in the garden
was going to he lovely.

The Premier: While not desirous of
burking discussion, he thought the hon.
member had gone far enough, and Should
confine himself to the question before the
Committee.

The CHATRMTAN: The hion. member
must keep to the amendment.

Mr. HARIPER:- Itkwas surely in acecord-
amice with the Standing Orders to point
out that we were trying to get more re-
venule for our very hard pressed Govern-
mnent. He knew very well how bard uip
the Government weore, and %shat a hard
row they had to hoe. The Government
had made a rod for their back. People
getting over £C200 a year could surely con-
tribute something to the revenue, as they
did not hesitate to subscribe to their trades
unions. Surely they could contribute to
assist the present Government, who were
so hiard uip finaucially. No convincing
argument could be urged against the
amendment, particularly as we had had
it from the Premier that hie wanted money
from every source it was possible to ex-
tract money from, and it was obvious that
le must have it, in order to try and keep
down the rapidly increasing- deficit. Hon.
memb~ers had to support the Premier in
getting money, and therefore he (Mr.
Harper) hoped this amendment would be
agreced to. tinder existing conditions the
exemption might be further reduced.
Still, £200 was a liberal exemption.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result-

Ayes -. - .14

Noes .. . .19

Majority against ..- 5

Mr. Allen
Atr. Broun
Mr. Elliott
Mr. Harper
Mr. Letroy
Air. Male
Mr. Mitchell

Mir. Angwin
Mr. Beth
Mr. Carpenter
M r. Collier
M r. Gardiner
Mr. Jonston
ASr. Lew Is
M1r. MnDonald
N1r. Price
Mr. Scamidan

M.Monger

M r. Mor

Mr. P. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Noes.
Mr. B. 3. Stubbs
M r. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
M r. Turvey
Mi r. Underwood

Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. O'Ln~bien

(Teller),

Amen~dment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 15-Taxable income, how ascer-

tained:
Hon. J, MITCHELL moved all amend-

men r-
That after "of," in line 3 of sub-

clause (b) the words "any chattels,
growing crops and" be inserted.
Amendment passed.
Ronl. J. NITCHELL moved a further

amendment-
That after "Mine, in line 3 of Para-

graph (f) the words 'or farmn" be in-
serted.

The Premier was willing to deduct the
cost of development 'work onl a mine from
the income of the mine owner, but if the
farmer cl~arecl 100 acres there wvas to be
1o deduction. The development expendi-
ture of the mine owner was to be free of
tax, but the development expenditure of
the farmer was to be taxed. If the mine
owner was to he exempt in respect to de-
velopment work, surely the farmer was
entitled to he exempt on the same score.

The Premier: MNoney expended on de-
velopment wvork on a mine is gone for all
time, and we should not tax it. A shaft
suink does not produce wealth without
more work.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL. DOr the Premier
think that a farmer could char new land
and crop it without more work? The only
difference between the two ilustries for
the purpose of the provision -was repre-
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seated by the speculative character of
mining. If development work was to be
exempted in the one ease it most certainly
should be exempted in the other.

The PREMER: Eveiry pound ex-

1iended on development work on a farm
was paid into a capital fund fromi which
the farmer received certain returns. It
probably helped to increase his income,
and in any ease it added to the value of
his property. It was very different in
mining. Even "dfes could not be de-
veloped without a considerable expendi-
ture of money. From the development
work the mine owner got no income what-
ever. Why, then, should he be charged
income tax on what hie did not get9 If
the mine turned out -well the profits made
after the dsvelopment work was completed
were taxed, and immediately the income
ceased the whole of the development work
was gone. On the other hand, the de-
velopinent work on a farm returned addi-
tional income, and on that the farmer
should be taxed. Moreover, if the farmer
disposed of his property he enjoyed the
added value given to it by the develop-
ment work which hie had carried out, and
that added value continued for all time.
So development work on a farm repre-
sented a definite payment into a capital
fund, whereas development work on a
mine could not but eventually prove a
dead loss. The two propositions were
totally different. During recent years
there had been a considerable falling off
in the gold yield, due, to somneextenit at
least, to the fact that we were not getting
the same amount of development work onl
the mines, for the reason that some of the
large investors were a little shy of West-
ern Australia, with the result that we did
not have outside capital coining in to the
samne extent.

Mr, Elliott: I should think not.
The PREMNIE R: The member for Ger-

ald ton would find that sometimes hie was
not allowed to think aloud.

Mr. Elliott: I am agreeing with you.
The PREMIER: That was something

to be thankful for. Presently the hon.
mnember might be induced to cross over
to the 'Ministerial side. People should be
encouraged to come to the State and put

their capital into mining operations. He
desired to see any profits derived from
the mining iindustry retained in the State,
and we could best encourage that by in-
ducing persons who had made money out
of one mine to put it into another. We
were doing ibis in every other form of
business; why then should it not he done
in mining? Development work on a mine
returned absolutely nothing. What the
mine owner got back after completing his
development work was taxed; but -why
shiould hie be taxed on the money lie ex-
pended iii doing development work, be-
fore hie got any income at all'7 There
was no comparison wbatever between the
ease of the mine owner and that of the
farmer.

Mr. Elliott: Undoubtedly there is a
compariso).

'The PREMIER: Development work
on a farm re])reseuted a permanently im-
proved value, hut development work on a
mine was lost once the gold lied been
taken out. ]n the one ease it was capital;
iii the other it was out-going in the or-
dinacry course of business.

Mr. WISDOM: the Premier had eon-
tended that capital was of no value in a
mline until it produtced something which
would be taxed, and had urged that the
same argumneut did not apply to farming.
Was capital expended on a farm of more
value thtan capital spent on a mine, if it
did not produce anything?

The Premier -: It does not disappear.

-Ar. WISDOMl: If it did not produce
anything it was lost and gone,. just as in
the case of a mine. If it produced some-
thing, the product was taxed. If we pro-
vided thant the capital expended on a mine
'was not taxable until it became produc-
live and that then only the product should
be ta xablec, t he same shoul d a pply to farm-
ing, because unless the capital produced
something it was of no value. The two
cases wore exactly' analogous. He re-
gretted that such a distinction was made
between mining7 and farming, as it bore
out thme impression that the Premier was
favo tiring his own constituency as against
others.

Mfr. A. N. PIESSE: Every considera-
tion should he extended to mining, but it
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was rather unfair that the proceeds of
his own place, for instance, should he
taxed, when he expended 75 per cent. of
the money in labour and not always onf
the most profi 'table lines. Similar consi-
deration should be extended to farming
as to mining, It was better to have an
owner expending mnoney on his property
than on trips to the Eastern States and
to the old country.

The Premier: It is a permanent im-
provement; an addition to the man's as-
Scts.

Mr. A. N. P1I ESSE: And the same aip-

Plied to mining.
The Premier: No.
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Why not extend

to the man who was developing the land
the same consideration as would be ex-
terded to the mnan developing a mine?

Hon. J, MITCHELL: The Premier had
said that lie wished to encourage mining,
anid had, therefore, taken this course. But
the farmer, too,! should be encoureaged to
put his money into farming. If the minZ
ing speculator in London was to be en-
,cottraged, was it not right to encourage
the people of Western Australia to put
their money into farming! To he logical
we must encourage both of these primary
industries. The Premier was supporting
the speculator and the capitalists of Lon-
don and giving- them special privileges,
while penalising the farmers of this State.
The Premier lied stated that farmers' de-
velopment work was a permanent asset.
Thie mant who invested his money in gold
mining did so because he considered that
his chances of making money were better.

The Premeir-, it is all subject to regula-
tions.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: What were the
regulations to beq Presumably, the Pre-
mier would tell the Liondon capitalist that
if hie would send out £2,000 of capita! to
put into a shaft, he would, when he made
a profit, be exempted from income tax to
the extent of that £2,000. The Premier
wanted Parliament to give him absolute
power to allow expenditure ahead of pro-
fit, and thus to exempt mining profits
from income tax.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

[Mr. Holman resumed the Chair.3

lion. H. B. LEFROY: This subelause
should also be logically applied to develop-
ment w~ork in other directions. The Pre-
mier had argued that die position of a
mine and the position of land wdfe totally
different. He (2%r. Lefroy) contended
the position was similar; it was only equit-
able that money spent in development
work on a, mine should be exempt from
income tax. There was no doubt this was
dead-work on which the owner got no im-
mediate return, alhough eventually if he
found souiclhiug lie would get a return,
and the same principle should be applied
to the working of. the land. Land had to
be developed before anything could he got
of it.

Mr. Dwyer: A mine is a puire specula-
tioii.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: It was not al-
ways a speculation.- a inaii did not take
it ip as a speculation;- his idea wvas that
he was going to get soiftthing out of it
eventually. In the working of land there
was a good deal of speculative work also;
a man put down a well on his property
and sometimes struck salt water. A man
might also excavate a large tank on his
property, and after the first season the
water became salt and it was absolutely
useless; this was dead-work, which thme
people had to put uip with on the laind
Just as others did who developed mines.
In the best interests of the country, peo-
ple should he encouraged to spend their
profts on the land; if that was done and
they made a profit they were doing some-
thing for the Stale as well as for them-
selves.

Mr. CARPENTER: All were agreed
that we were prepared to give some ex-
emption to the farmer which we would
not give to the mine.-owner; but it was
hard to believe that Iiomn miembers who
were raising this contention were really
serious whlen they said they could not see
the difference between im provemecuts
in a ,farm, wvhiclh ment added wealth, and

m eyspent in sinking, say, a mining
shaft, which might mean cxpenditnre of
money which would he absolutely gone.
The mnember for Northam surely awv lime
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differenice, but lie was putting up a sort
of mock fight. He (Mr. Carpenter) would
not like to insult the lion, member by say-
ing that lie could not see the dfiffqrenee,
because that hon. memiber surely did see
it. So far as the subelause was con-
cerned, it was doubtfCul whether its in-
elusioni was really necessary for the pur-
pose it sought to achieve, because hie did
not believe tliat any assessor would at-
tempt to make an ,yone pay upon money
which he had expended in opening up a
mine. But supposing miembers opposite
were correct, how far could they go with
their arguments? i1f it were a valid argu-
went that the farmer who made £E500 and
put that into improving his farm, and was
exempt from taxation on that £500, -what
about the storekeeper who made £500 pro-
fit and put that money into adlditional
stock or fittings? A certain business man
at Fremantle had recently approached
him and complained that he had been un-
justly treated because lie put a portioii of
his year's profits into his stock, and the
Commissioner of Taxation disallowed it.
Thie Commissioner said that lie could nob
allow this amount because it wvas an ad-
dition to the man's wealth, and if lie were
to say that it was incomec, the business
man might escape taxation altogether by
continually extending his business and
never showing a profit. The same thing
might; happen with the farmer if lie
wanted to dodge the payment of the tax.
The farmer who put £100O of thie year's
earnings into improvements added to his
own wealth.

Hon. S. Mitchell: Why should the mine-
owner pay?

'Mr. CARPENTER: We "'ere not deal-
ing with the incomie of the mine-owner.
T.f a speculatorV put £15,000 into) .1 mining
venture, that was not his income earned
here; if it was it should be taxed. But
the suibelause was put into the Bill to
make really more clear what would be the
actual practice if the Commissioner camne
across a case where mnoite 'y was being in-
vested in a mnine and a large aniount was
being spent in development ithout any
proft being made. It would have been
just as wvell if the clause had not been
inserted, because' the Commissionier of

Taxal ion wVold1 not have attemfpted to tax
money invested in this way.

Mr. HARPER : lion. niembers seemed
to think that if one spent nioney on the
lanid it was mioney which 'would be avail-
able at call. When01 one put Money into a
mnine t hat very otten was tile end of it.
]Ie himself had expended £10,000 in the
devetopnient of the lKoh-T-Noor mine, at
SIake WYell, and hie had got out of' it only
£:5,000, and hie had io pay income tax on
t hat £6,000, althoughJ lie would never see
the cohetir of the remaining £5,000 again.

The Premier: What incomec tax did you
pay on the Golden Pole'?

Mr. HARPER: On that mine he had
paid what was due,' and he wished to good-
ness there were more Golden Poles about.
The Premier could do very well with a
few prxofitable mines such as that at the
present timne, because they would do some-
thing towards encouraging the people to
put money into the mining industry. The
Golden Pole shares of Is. 9d. had paid Ss.
in dividends; that was aL good enough in-
vestment. If after the sinking of a shaft,'
-whether at the expenditure of hundreds
or of thousands of pounds, a man got no
water, there was no return for the
mnwey. and why should not such expendi-
tine be exempt? Again, a man spent
two or three hundred pouinds in clearing
poison, and the poison grtew% again. All
that expenditure was classed as capital
and the man was taxed, but there was
nothin g to warrant such taxation. The man
who was developing land was certainly
doing a more lasting good to Western
Australia, notwithstanding what mining
had done and would continue to do. It
was absolutely, unfair to tax the develop-
ment of mines or the development of
lind. One nighlt develop land, and sell
oui at a loss after having- stvugi-led with
it for yeairs, and still lie was taxed,
whilst the miue-owiier went scot free.

What applied to mining should aply13 in
ever sense of the word to the develop-
mient of land, and the nan who developed]
la nd was just as mnuch entitled to con-
sideration as the mnan who developed a
mine. It was infinitely better to produce
whenat than it was to produce gold. be-
cause when gold was taken out of the
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ground it did not growr again. There-
fore, il0 hoped that agricultural develop-
ment and mining- development would be
placed onl the same basis.

iMr. IDWYER: Thfie objection to the
amendment was that one did not know
where it would stop. If agriculture was
included, why should we not insert liorti-
culture, and pastoralism, and so on wvith-
eult end? The absurdity of the amend-
ment would ble seen by extending it in
that way. Mlining wvas a business that
stood oil a basis different from that of
any other form of business in the State.
lie believed it was the cuistom at the
present time, wvhen assessing the income
tax, to make a deduction for money spent
in sinking main shafts. Mining was
hazardous and speculative, and to induce
persons to develop the mine and get all
that was in it ia the way of wealth, this
dleduction was made. '[here was no an-
nunal growvth in thle m ies, but there was
ovn a Farms. M ining and farming were not
analog-ous pursuits. In mining one took
from the earth the mineral wealth it pos-
sessed and exhausted the supply, wvhere-
as in farming one had an inexhaustible
source of wvealth.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mllr. MALE: What was the reason for

the inclusion of thne words, ''when the
business of the taxpayer is that of win-
ing.'' Was the clause nlot Sufficiently
good without those words? If it was a
good principle to allow that deduction,
why not allow it on all mines and every
Millie?

The PREMIER: Thle desire was to
encourage those wvlo made mining their
business, and if they made a profit onl
one mine and usned that profit or portion
of it in developing' another mine it was
desired to allow them to set-off the loss or
expenditure on thle latter against the pro-
fil made on thme former. It was not pro-
posed to miake all the money invested in
a unite a set-off against file earnings. The
reason for the words referred to was that
unless the taxpayer's business was that
of mining it was not proposed to take
anyv notice of an investment of four or
live hundred pounds which lie might
Make during the year.

*Mr. MALE: This must cover the ease
of a big minling company engaged in min-
ing, and if they started' developing a new
mine they could set-off that development
work against the prolits in some other
mine, lie could not see the difference
between allowing a company to do that
and allowing a person in some other
business to do it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL mioved an amend-
ment-

That the following be added to stand
as paragraph (3) :-"Any loss occa-
sioned by the sellingq of any freehold
or leasehold estate or interest in land
or any business or under/ni-ing in
II' £31 rn, [utralia."'

This would permit a lman to set-off any
loss occasioned by selling property dur-
in the year against any profit hie made
in other directions. Whilst the Treasurer
would collect onl any rmmfit for the sale
of land, wvhether the sale was by cash or
onl terms, hie mnade a o provision at all for
relief iiifthe ease of say loss that Might
a rise in eon neerion withI the sale of pro-
perty. if people were to be taxed wh'1 en

*they' made a profit the 'y Must he relieved
of taxation wvhen they miade a loss on
this branch of their business.

'Ihe PREAdIER : Provision hid already
been made in . his clause for sufficient
deductions, nd'if lie angreed to all the de-
d]actionis suggested by the hon. niember
lie wvoiuld have no tax left. Already a
new deduct ion "-as being permitted under
Suhelause Wg.

Bion. J. MITCHELL: The business of
the Opposition was to try and make it a
fair Bill, but if tine Premier persisted in
his unreasonable attitude it was no use
taking up further time.

The Preiier: You have been like a
Jack in the box all the afternoon.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
had insinuated that members on thme Op-
position side had beeni continually wasting
time, whereas they had been and were
tryving to do the business of thle country
fairly andu squarely. Who set the Premnier

lpas a judge of decent behaviour, or
gave him the Tight to lecture members on
the Opposition side? Those who sup-
ported thle Premier were willing to ap-
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plad his greatest stupidity, hut they
never had an opportunity to applaud any
wisdom. Was the Premier going to ask
the country to accept unfair legislation?
The Bill was bristling with unfairness.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clanse, as previously amended, put

and passed.-
Clauses 16, 17, 18-agreed to.
Clause 19-Shipping companes:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: This clause pro-

vided that the taxable income of any per-
son carrying on shipping business might
in the discretion of the Commissioner he
assessed in respect of such business, so
far as it extended to traffic between ports
in WVestern Australia and ports beyond
Western Australia, at a sum equal to £,5
per ceutumn of the gross proceeds of such
outward traffic, including passenger fares.
If the Premier imposed this tax on ship-
ping it would not be paid by the shipping
companies. The clause would only in-
crease charges against the most enter-
prising portion of the community.

The PREMIER: Was the bon. member
not aware of the fact that the clause
represented what was practically the
existing laws It was practically em-
bodying existing provisions on account
of the repeal of the Dividend Duties Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 20-Persons by whom income

tax is payable:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Subelause 5

stated-
The Commissioner may if he thinks

it necessary, declare any person to be
the agent of any other person and the
person so decla red an agent shall be
the agent for the purposes of this Act.

There should be no objection to providing
for the consent of the person who was to
act as agent.

The PREMIER: One was not aware
of any inconvenience or injustice having
been caused through the existing law.
This prov'ision was taken from the exist-
ing Act, for which the present Govern-
ment were not responsible.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
subelause would operate in the direction
of preventing evasion.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 21 to 28-agreed to.
Clause 29-Returns not open to inspee..

tion:

Mr, MALE: Why should not a tax-
payer be entitled to see how his assess-
ment was arrived at, without having to,
pay a fee for it? It was sometimes diffi-
cult to follow how an assessment had been
made, and it hardly seemed fair that the
taxpayer should be penalised for obtain-
ing that information.

The PREMIER : If permission was.
given for the taxpayers to go along and
see their returns, of which they could
have kept copies in the first instance if
they had liked, we would have to keep
an army of clerks to wait upon those
who came in. If they kept copies of the
returns there would be no necessity for
them to wait upon the Commissioner for
the returns referred to by the hon. mem-
ber.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 30 to 41-agreed to.
Clause 42-Power to acquire land:

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This was a new
provision and was taken from the Com-
monwealth Act. We had the Land Valua-
tion Bill now before Parliament, and if
it became law this clause would become,
a dead letter, because under the Land
Valuation Bill the owner wvould not
value, the valuation would be done by
the Crown. It would be unfair if only
a portion of the country was valued
under the Land Valuation Bill and the
remainder left to come under the pro-
visions of this clause. He believed the
Premier's idea that the department should
become rcsponsible for the valuation was
quite right.. There was little need for
the clause. The system of departmental
valuations was very much better than that
provided in the clause.

The Mlinister for Lands: It takes time
to make those valuations.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: But it had been
going on for some time past. He had no,
excuse to offer for the man who deliber-
ately endeavoured to evade his. proper
share in the payment of taxes.

The Minister for Lands: This provi-
sion is in the New Zealand 'Act.
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Hot. 3. MITCHELL: Yes, and it was
a dead letter there, for there had been no
,estates acquired uinder it.

The Minister for Lands: Oh, yes. The
Cheviot estate was and so, too, the
flawke's Bay estate.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: In that ease ad-
vantage had been taken of the provision
in the New Zealand Avt to get rid of a
big estate.

The Premier: Nonsense; did they not
have to prove before the court that they
had undervalued by 25 per cent.?

Ron. J. MITCHELL: If necessary be
,could give the whole history of the trans-
-action. The New Zealand Act had been
made use of by those controlling the
-estate. It was quite right to impose a
p~enalty, but it should be a reasonable
peonalty, and not confiscation or for-
feiture,

The PREMIER : The clause was
in accordance with a provision which
appeared in both the Commonwealth and
the New Zealand Acts. The best evidence
-of the value of the provision was the fact
that it had never been required to he ap-
plied uinder the Commonwealth Act. Still
it would be valuable as a preventive
Against false valuations being given.
While not really operative it wvould be of
value itt the measure. Subelause 2 pro-
vided that it should not apply wvhere the
valuation was made in conformity with
the valuation appearing in the current
register uinder the Land Valuation Act,
1913.

Clause pitt and passed.
Clauses 43, 44-agreed to.
Clause 45--Tax payable on net in)come:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier

might tell the Commlittee -what was
meant by Suhelatise 4.

The PREMIER: There was growig
into existence a, system by which a com-
pan ,y bought its stock,. not direct fromn
an1 English manuitfactunrer,. but from ar-
other company carrying- on business out-
-side the State, and purchased the stock
*at such a price as to show no profit. And
'it had been found that the shares of both
-Companies were all held by the same per
sonls. In other words, the company had
bteen buying from itself tinder another

name for the purpose of evading taxa-
tion. The object of the subelause was
to meet this rowing practice.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 46-Tnx on undistributed pro-

fits:
Mr. MALE: Out of profits upon

which income tax had already been paid
it might be found necessary to set aside
a certain amount as a reserve fund.

The Premier : You would not have to
pay income tax on it again.

Mr. MAL~i : But in the course of time
that reserve might be made use of and
brought into profits, when the tax would
have to be paid upon it.

The PREMIER: The tax would not
require to he paid the second time. The
provision was necessary to protect the
revenue. It applied to local companies
who. under Section 14 of tne: Dividend
Duties Act of 1902, would have had to
pay dividend duty. AssUid~g there were
any undistributed profits not yet taxed,
whiich were going to be distributed, those
profits would be taxable on distribution.

Mr. Mfale: In conuectiojti with the
winding up of companies, suppose there
was a lot of reserves on which dividend
ditty has already been ,)aid ; would they
have to pay again?

The PREMIER: Not if the dividend
duty had been paid upon them. The
provision was merely to protect the rev-
ernie, It was necessary in view of the
ehanre taking place in the repealing of
the dividend duties and bringing them
under the land and intcome tax. It was
merely a provision against the chatnge,

Hon. .1. MITCHELL : Paragraph (b)
referred only to companies being wound
uip. It frequently happened that shares
held in such companies bad been bought
at a premium, and dividend duty had to
be paid on that premium. That was
wrong altogether. It was not, as the Pre-
mnier had said, distributed profits that
would have been compelled to pay, divi-
dlend duty under the Dividond Du ty Act
and would escape the laud tax but for
this provision. There were plenty of
shares quoted at £10 for which £20 had
been paid and, notwithstanding this, they
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would stilt have to pay 10.4. by way of
taxation.

The Minister for Lands: It is only
payable on the amount in excess of the
amount paid uip.

Hon. J. MITCH-ELL : Yes, if the dis-
tribution on a £10 share was £20 , the
tax would be payable on £10, notwvith-
standing that the holder might have paid
£20 for the share.

IMr. MALE moved an amendment-
Thiat in line 4 of paragraph (b),

after "shares the words "or in excess
of the amount paid for such shares"
be inserted.
The Minister for Lands: How will

you arrive at that
Mr. INALE: The transfer would show

it. This would prevent any unfairness.
The PZEIMIER: The amendment

would be an innovation which could not
be found in any similar legislation else-
where.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I do not think
this provision is to be found anywhere
else.

The PREMIER: Yes it was; it was
in the Dividend Duties Act of Western
Australia and in the Queensland Act.
Why should we concern ourselves about
the fact that shares bad changed hands
when wve were dealing with a company9
If shares reached a tremendous price and
someone bought them, that was his own
speculation, and we could not concern
ourselves about it. The whole thin-
should be treated front the point of view
of the company and not of the individual.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: This provision
was most unjust. and the amendment
wvould. not improve it. If the face value
of shares was fl, and the shares were
acquired at £2 prior to liquidation, and
the return after the liquidation was £2
1.0s., the sharelholder would have to pay
income tax on £1 30s. a share, instead of
on 10s., being the amount over and above
wvhat hie paid for the shares. The Pre-
mier would wake this provision retro-
spective, and tax profits which had been
made many years ago.

The PREMIER: Although the word-
itig was slightly different, the clause

would have tlie saume effect as Section 14
of the Dividend Duties Act, 1902. It
was necessary to treat these matters from
the point of view of the company, and
not of the individual holders of the
shares at the time of winding up.

Amendmnent, put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4 7 -Insurance Companies, how

taxed:
Hon. J. -MITCHELL: It was pro-

vided that fire and life insurance com-
panies and companies operating in con-
nection with employers' liability insur-
ance should be taxed on 20 per cent. of
their total premium income. It was
pretty stiff to expect a clear profit of 20
per rent.

Mr. S. Stnbhs: The taxpayer has to
pay it; it will be added to the premium.

The Premier: No.
Hor. 3. MITCHELL: The Premier

explained the other night that such extra
cost was passed on to the worker every
time. It was desirable that people should
go in for life insurance, and insurance
was imperative under the Employers'
Liability Act.

The Minister for Lands: It is not im-
perative by statute.

Hon. J. %IITCHEfLL: The Minister
would no~t care to onlplov a man unless
lie had him Insured. At was not wvise to
call upon the people in this business to
pay on more than their profits. T ie'r
hooks were accurateiy kept, and tlicy
could show exactly what their profits
were. To assume that 20 per cent, of
the prcmium income was profit wvas too
much:; the other 80 per cent. wo~uld have
to pay working expenses and losses.

The Premier: Only life insurance com-
panies wvere previously exempt.

Eon. 3. MITCHELL: Fire insurance
was very important because farmers had
to pay enormous amounts for growing
crops, and in other directions.

The Premier: You want State ihnsur-
anice.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No. that would
be like State steamships; thte Premier
would be asking for additional land tas
to meet the loss. It was not i'ght to fix
a minimum profit; life and fire companies,
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arid Companies insuring under the Em-
ployers' Liability Act, should be exempt.

Mr. Carpenter: Exempt everyone; it
would be a popular thing.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was better
for people to guarantee themselves in this
way than to come to the Government, in
their old age, for assistance. People
ought to be encouraged to insure; but
this provision wvould have' the opposite
effect. The Premier only considered how
much tax be wvould be able to collect. He
had left no avenue untouched; every-
where he could turn for money he had
turned; and he was not content to tax
insurance companies on their profits but
was fixing their profits at a minimum of
20 per cent .of their premium income.

The PREMIER: Again the hon, mem-
ber wvas allowing his enthusiasm to run
riot. The hon. member endeavou~red to
make it appear that the Government were
endeavouring to get money from all and
Sundry sources, and that his was an in-
novation to get more revenue. This was
already law under the Dividend Duties
Act, but the provision in that Act was
being repealed, and included in this mea%-
ure. The Dividend Duties measure wvas
passed in 1902 before lie entered Parlia-
ment. Section 8 of the Dividend Dutis3
Act of 1902 provided-

(1) Onl or before the first day AC
March in every ycar, every company
which carries oil, within Western Aus-
tralia, any insurance or assurance bus-
iness exclusively (not being a Life As-
surance Company) sliall- (a) Forwvard
to the Minister a return, in the pre-
seribed form, stating the amount of
the premiums received, or in any man-
ner charged in any account, by such
company, or by its agent in Western
Australia, during the year ending on
the precedingI thirty-first day of Decem-
ber, and verified by statutory declara-
tion. (b) Pay to the Minister a sum
equal to twecnty shillings for every one
hundred pounds, and a proportionate
sum for every part of one hundred
pounds of such premiums. (2.) Such
premiums shall be the gross premiumsr.
and shall exclude any portion of such
premiums actually paid away by way

of re-insurance effected in Western
Australia with any other company.

Son,. members would if they read the
clause in tile Bill, find that it was almost
word for word with that section with the
exception tllat we nowv included life as-
surance companies.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Do you not think it
is a bit stiff onl some?

The PREMIIER: No.
Mr. S. Stubbs: I do.
The PREMIER: Naturally, because

it hurt those people who were doing wvell
in Western Australia.

Mr. S. Stubbs: That is nonsense.
The PREMIER: The lion. member was

quite wvrong in thinking that.
Mr. S. Stubbs: Who is it that pays?
The PREMIER: Who paid any tax;

it was the -wage earner who paid all the
taxes.

Mr. S. Stubbs: We should make every
man pay according to what he can
afford.

The PRE-MIER: Would the lion, mem-
ber appreciate the fact that we are al-
ready allowing a deduction of the amount
the taxpayer paid by way of premiums
to life assurance companies, and it was
the same wvith fire insurance companies.
We were miaking so many deductions and
exemptions that there would be nothiii.Z
left to tax shortly except the income of
the wvage-earner.

Mr. M11ale: Do not any of the v~ag-
earners pay life insturan~ce?

The PREMIER: Yes, and they got
deductions, but it was nothing- in comn-
parison to the amount of insurance paid
by the wealthy classes. There were not
man 'y of the wage earners who could pay
£50 a year in premiums, which wvas thle
exemnption we allowed. While wve wished
to encourage workers to insure in tllis
way we were giving fair encouragement
to others as wvell. The companies con-
cerned did not object to this proposal,
but they did object to the provisions
wvhich was contained in the Bill last year
because that would have made them pay
£4,157, whereas in the present case they
would only pay £2.500. He had not
heard of anyone being discouraged be.
cause of that.
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Mr. MALE: The inconsistency of this
clause was objected to. He was not op-
posed to fire assurance companies and
other companies of that kind paying an
interim tax because they were profit-
making companies, just the same as other
businesses, but be did object to the bus-
iness of life assurance being taxed more
especially when on the other hand we
made exemptions. We did on the one
hand all we could to encourage life in-
surance by making the exemption £50 , and
then wve imposed it again on these people.
The mutual life assurance companies
were not profit-making concerns in the
same way as fire insurance companies,
because all their profits were returned to
the people who insured.

The Premier: Who gets the bulk of
the profits?

Mir. MALE: When it came to talking-
of exemptions he would say the wage
earner had very little to complain of, be-
cause lie got 100 per cent. exemption
granted to him and we could not say that
was done for the other people.

The Premier: Wh"at about the man
who earns L2,5007

11r. MALE: It was not his intention to
argue it out. It was most inconsistent
when on the one hand we wvould give an
exemption of £C50, and on the other hand
we declared "We will make you pay for
it." HEt moved an amendment-

That in line 2 the zvords "life as-
surance" foe struc out.
The PREMI ER: There was a good deal

of misconception about the position of
life assurance companiies, and it shoul
not be forgotten, as hie had already ex-
plained, that we permitted deductions up
to £50 on preiumins ipaid, and mioreover
there "-crc not many in the community
getting £250 a year, whichi hou members
imagined was a tremnendous sum, on which
to keep a family in decency. TIhere were
not Many who could pay £.50 out of
it for life insurance. The greaterithe pre-
mium which "-as paid, the greater the
amount of profits, and the result was that
the man who was able to pay, not the
wage earner, but the manl who was earn-
ing a fair in come each year. and was able
to insure heavily was the msn Wvlo got the

bulk of the profits. The big profits 'were.
made from the small insurer. The higher
the amount insured the less the premium
paid.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
The PREMIER: Yes. If the hon, mem-

ber got an endowment table he would see
that the companies made the bulk of their
p.-rofits from the small premiums paid, and
that the bulk of the profits went to the
big insurers and they were not the wage-
earners. The four companies which hon.
members opposite were always fighting
for and which were imbued with the de-
sire to he charitable. were in some eases
paying canvassers as much as 50 per cent.
of the first year's premiums paid.

Member: Thirty per cent.
The PREMIER: Some paid as high as

50 per cent., but let it he even 30 per
cent., that was not a fair deduction from
the wage e-arners' few pounds. Yet these
companies could not pay the amount
which was provided in the Bill.

Mr. Solton: No one is obiecting ex-
cepting a few members opposite.

The PREIER: Hon. members lost
sight of the fact that the bulk of those
profits were distributed aniongst men
who wvere able to insure for heavy
amnounts and the nian paying the small
I-rcmium had to find that profit.

flon. FRAN\LK WITLSON: The Pre-
niier declared that the small insurer who
was the worker was the man who pro-
diteed tmm profits, And then the lion mem-
her displayed his lack of knowledge ott
this important question. The Premier
ought to know that alt these payments,
charges, repa 'mnents, and bonuses in con-
nection with life insurance were workced
out on an actuiarial scale. There was no
question as to what occupation a man
followed, hut the Premier Could not get
beyond the fact that hie 'vas the chain-
pion of what hie termied the, working
classes.

The Premier: And I amn proud of it.
Hon. FRANK. WILSON: Then the

Premier should show it.
The Premier: I am doing so.
Ion. FRANK WILSON: Muttual pro-

vident societi- T :sted for the benefit of
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the individual members--those who in-
sured with them.

Mr. Carpenter: They are not all
mutual.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Then we
should distinguish between them. No
one objected to the profits of proprietary
companies being taxed, but there were
nione in Western Australia. Provident
societies were established for the benefit
of the members, those who insured with
them. We encouraged people to insure
for the sake of their wives and those de-
pendent on them in ease of death or acci-
dent. The Premier had done that because
lie had adopted the provision already in
existence by allowing those who insured
their lives to deduct the premiums they
paid on their policies "lp to £50. Then
the Premier wvent to the same company
of which the persons who insured were
shareholders and said, "We are going to
make you pay a tax on 20 per cent. of
the premiums that you collect from the
man whom we have encouraged to in-
sure." If there was a surplus in the op-
erations of the company it was returned
to those who wvere insured by way of a
bonus. It was not returned in any un-
fair proportion; it was returned abso-
lutely on ani actuarial basis according to
the amount a person was insured for.

The Premier: I am not denying- that,
but I still assert they do not pay the
same premium per hundred; as the
amount decreases they increase the pre-
miumn.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They in..
creased the premium according to the
health and age of the customer. He was
not concerned with insurance companies
which were trading concerns and making
a profit. They should pay on their pro-
fits, or some arrangement could be made,
as was made in connection with the ship-
ping- companies, by which the State got
a fair return from them. A life assur-
ance company was a different thing alto-,
gather. That was a combination to en-
courage thrift and to lay up for the evil
day' when the bread winner bad to depart
hence.

'The Premier: Why did you tax them?

Ron. FRANK WILSON: They bad
been exempted.

The Premier: It is rather strange that
I got £C1,400 from them in 1911.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The previous
Government had taxed the profits of the
companies because the lion. member and
his colleagues, who were then in Opposi
Lion, insisted on taxing the profits which
the companies made- from moneys in-
vested, Ile was asking the Premier to
acepelt the equitable provisions made in
that legislation. It was provided that if
the companies had a surplus of money
onder their control, which had not beeu
returncd to their customers by way of
bionuises, but had been invested, and was
earning money, the money so earned was
aI profit which could fairly be taxed.
There was no objection to that, but there
was an objection to taxing the thrift of
the individual, the man we were encour-
aging by allowing him to deduct his life
assurance premiums from his taxable in-
come. He hoped the Premier would agree
to exempt the mutual provident com-
panies on the basis on which they had
been exemapted previously. He would
not mind if they were exempted alto-
gether. Put if they were earning- profits
from the investment of money it was not
unjust to ask them to pay income tax on
Such profits.'

The PREMIER: The hon. member
had -attempted to make it appear that
this was an innovation introduced by the
present Government.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I did not say so.
The PREMIER: The hon. member

had distinctly asserted that at the pre-
sent time life assurance companies were
exempt and his Government had made
them exempt. Then the lion, member had
remembered that the then Opposition had
compelled the then Government to make
some provision for taxing life assurance
companies. At one moment the lion.
member said that the companies should
be taxed and at the next moment hie ad-
mutted that they were tax~ed to some ex-
tent, and rightly so, only that it was
money earned from some other source.
Evidently the companies had two pockets
and the Bill was proposing to take it out
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of a different pocket to that from which
the lion, member had taken the taxation.
If the life assurance companies had to
pay £1,000 by way of taxation it did not
matter whether that money came from
rent or interest, or from premiums, it
came from the gross takings, and the
Government were doing this in order to
be able to better apply the tax for the
convenience of both the companies and
the department. It would be a little
heavier charge, but considerably lighter

. than that of last year. In 1911 the
amount paid by the companies was
£1,416 under the tax imposed by the
leader of the Opposition, who now assert-
ed that the companies should be exempt,
and on last year's returns under this
system the companies were paying £2,449.
The tremendous amount of premiums
they received was evidenced by the fact
that they only paid is. on 20 per cent, of
their premiums. Out of the £50 they re-
ceived they paid 10s. The policy holder
was already exempted at the rate of 4d.
in each pound by being permitted to
make the deduction of £50 from his in-
come, so that the companies were getting
more consideration than if the Govern-
ment were to tax them in this way with-
out giving consideration to the hount y
paid.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. MALE: What was the reason for

the proviso, "provided that in respect of
industrial assurance business no income
tax shall be levied or collected"!

The PREMIER: Industrial assurance
was admitted by all companies to be un-
profitable business because the cost of
collection was so heavy. The amounts
were usually one shilling or eighteen
pence a week at the most, and in those
circumstances the Government considered
it would be unfair to tax the companies
on that business.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The provisions
in the Victorian Act for the exemption
of fidelity guarantee premiums was a
good one. There should be no charge for
the premiums paid under this form of in-
surance.

The Premier: I do not take my cue
from Victoria; I knowv it too wvell.

Hon. J. MIUTCHELL: Whilst it was
good to make some exemptions, no ex-
emption could be mole reasonable thani
the fidelity guarantee premiums.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 43-Appeals:
Mr. EROtIN: Subelause 3 provided

that notice should he given of the time
and place appointed for the hearing of
appeals, and such hearings might be ad-
journed from time to time to any time
and place that might seem convenient. Did
this provide for the court of appeal being
held in different districts where the ap-
peals arose9 There had been times when
the expense had been so great that it was
not worth coming to the metropolis to ap-
peal against valuations, because the bene-
fits to be derived from the appeal, even
if it were successfufl, would be less than
the expense.

The PREAUER; This did not alter the
existing procedure. The clause was really
the same as Section 49 of the existing Act,
with the exception of Siibclazse 2. Ho
was not aware of any complaints in the
direction refefted to by the bon. member,
but the matter would he noted and dealt
with if necessary on recomnmital.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 40, 50, 51.-agreed to.
Clause 52-Administrative powers:
Mr. MALE: Was Subelause 5 newl
The Premier: No, it is the same.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 53 to 66-agreed to.
Clause 67-Overdue returns:
Mr. MALE: Provision was made for a

penalty of ten per cent., and then five
per cent, per month. That "-as very much
like usury.

The PREMIER: The object was to pro-
vide a penalty which would cause tax-
payers to make prompt returns.

Mr. Male: That is equal to 70 per cent.
per annum.

The PREMIER: There was a proviso
that the Commissioner Might remit the
whole or any part of the penalty. Diffi-
culty had been experienced with a num-
her of taxpayers. Where the tax
amounted to £300 or £400, it meant that
the money was earning interest and there
sbould be a penalty to ensure prompt pay-
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went. The Commissioner had assured
him that only where the returns had beten
deliberately delayed would the penalty he
imposed.

Mr. MALE: At the present time a fine
was imposed when returns were not in by
the end of the month.

The Premier: We have to prosecute.
Mr. MALE: But without prosecutions,

fines had been imposed.
Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: A land owner

might, through an oversight, omit to send
in his return, and the penalty was un-
necessarily heavy. It was not fair for Gov-
ernment departments to he able to impose
such severe penalties. An ordinary cre-
ditor could only sue for his money and
lie was fortunate to get common interest.
The Premier should consider the matter
with a view to reducing the penalty.

Mr. MNALE: Clause 63 provided pen-
alties when a person failed or neglected to
furnish a return, and the penalties undar
Clause 67 -were to apply to cases in which
tile Commissioner did not receive the re-
turn by a certain date. With people liv-
ing at some distance from Perth, it was
difficult to get their returns in to time.
The penalties should not be made exces-
sive.

Clause put aiid passed.
Clause 68-Penalty for making false

returns, etc.:
Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The preceding

clause was a new one, and the draftsman
had not realised that paragraph (a) of
Clause 6S dealt with the same matter,
though a different penalty was provided.

The PREMIER: ft appeared that the
draftsman had overlooked the fact that
a peiialty had already been provided for
neglecting to furnish a return. He wouldI
look into the matter,and if necessary have
the paragraph struck out in another place.

Hon. Ht. B. Lefroy: Clause 67 is new.
The PREMIER: Yes. He believed it

was merely an oversight.
Ron. J. M3ITCHELL: It would he hel-

ter if the whole of the clause was struck
nut. For a. small offence there was to be
a fine not exceeding £100.

The Premier: The Commissioner has to
prove that the defendant knowingly and
wilfnlly did it.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: If a taxpayer
wilfully and knowingly attempted to evade
taxation he should be fined, but it would
be hard for a man who "'as prosecuted
to lprovc that lie had not acted wilfully.

The Premier: The Commissioner will
have to prove that he did it wilfully.

Honi. J. MITCHELL: If a man un-
wittingly omitted to include one block of
land, hie would be compelled to pay three
times the amnoint of the ordinary tax. Mis-
takes were often wade, but under this
clause a man would have to pay dearly
for a mistake. How would the Premier
get on if be had to pay to the Treasury
three times the amount which each mis-
take of his had cost the country.

The Premnier: I would not be paying
anything; I could fall back on you.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the Premier
paid all that he had cost the country it
would certainly wipe out the deficit and
at good deal of the public debt.

The Premier: It has cost you a few
nights' sleep, I know.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Certainly not, it
had not cost him a minute's sleep. If the
Premier had to pay for all his mistakes
and all his faults we would be a rich
country. He (Mr. Mitchell) did not see
why the penalties should be so severe
when dealing with the Government and
so light when dealing with individuals.
When one came to a debt due to the Gov-
erment there were all sorts of fines and
pelnalties.

The PREMIER: The main feature
about this clause was that it was taken
from the existing Act, and the hon. mem-
ber for Nortliam was a member of (lie
Government which introduced] that Act.
The hon. member -said this -was one of
the mistakes of the measure. The hon.
member had had to admit that most of
his administrative acts 'were mistakes, and
was now admitting this his legislative
acts were mistakes.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Two wrongs do not
make a right. If that hon. member made
a mistake you have the opportunity to
put it right.

The PREMTIER: The hon. member was
correct in saying two wrongs did not
make a right, but the fact remained that
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this provision was wvord for word simailar
to that in the existing Act and if it was
wrrong now it must have been wrong when
first introduced by the previous Govern-
ment. A person who wilfully made a
wrong statement in this connection was a
robber absolutely, as his action was
tantamiount to putting his hands into Lhe
pockets of the community and takin~g
something out, The Commissioner had to
prove that a man knowingly and wilfully
made a false statement with a definite
object in view, and if a man had done
that the penalty was not too severe. The
best answer to the hon. member for Nor-
thani was that his own Government were
responsible for a similar provision in the
existing Act,

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 70 to 76-agrTeed to.
New clauise-Rebate of tax on imi-

proved land

Hon. J, -MITCHELL moved-

That the following be added? to stand
as a newv clause-0(l) Every owner of
improved land shall, in respect Of suchI
land, be entitled to a rebate of one-half
of lte lax levied on the unimproved
value thereof as assessed under the
provisionis of this Alet. (2), Land out-
side the boundaries of any municipality
used Solely or principally for agricul-
tural, horticultural, pastoral, or gra-
ivy purposes, or for two or more o ,f
such purposes, shall not be deemed im-
provedl within the mneaning of this sec-
tion unless- (a) Improvements have
been effected to an amtount equal to one
pound per acre or one-third of the un-
improved value of the land, whichever
amiount shalt be the lesser; or (b) The
Under Secretary for Lands certifies in
writing that improvements to an
ainount prescribed or to be prescribedl
by "The Land Act, 18&98," or any
amendmnent thereof, or lte regulations
thereunder, have been effected, and the
benefit of such improvements is nnar-
hausted: Provided that any improve-
,ments made on any one parcel of such
land shall extend to ally one other par-
cel belonging to the samne owner if such
parcels of land are not a greater dis-
tanece apart than ten miles, -measured

fromn the nearest boundaries. (3) N,
other land shall be deemed improve:
within the meaning of this sectio'n en
less improvements have been effected
and continue thereon to an amount no
less than one-third of the unimprorei
valte of the land, but it shall not bN
necessary in any case to effect improve
ments exceeding a': amount equal 1(
fifty pounds per foot of the mait
frontage thereof;J and when any lanv
is situated at the intersection of twv
roads or streets, one only of the front,
ages of such land shall be deemed th,
main frontage; and if any questiot
shall arise as to which frontage is thi
mnain frontage, such, question shall b(
determined by the court of review
(4), Every parcel of land con: pris.e6
within a common boundary fence shoti
be deemed improved within the mean.
iug of this section if the prescribed in
provements have been effected, and con-
tinue on any part thereof."1

The Premier had just admitted that 1w
was a blind follower of those who had
preceded him.

The Premier: I must be blind if I
follow you.

Hun. J. MITCHELL: The Premiex
was a blind follower. Would be not
ag-ree, therefore, to insert a. clause whichi
appeared in the present Act? 'What kE
(Mr. Mitchell) wanted was a rebate fox
those who did their duty by the land.

The Premier: You kno-w I will not
agree to it.

lion. J. IMITCHELL: Even if the Pre-
mnier would not agree to it perhaps some
of his followers would. The Premnier ii
his speech the other night had made it
quite clear that hie wished the man who did
not do his duty to pay a hit more than
(he man who did, and apparently had
argued that the man who did his duty
should not have to hear the whole of the
burden. He (Mr. Kitchell) agreed en-
tirely with that view; hie believed that the
maii who dlid his duty by the land, and
improved it, shiould be let off some of
the tax, or rather that hie who neglected
his duty should pay a penal rate. His
proposal was that the mnan who did his
duty by the land should pay one half-
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penny In t he pound arid the man who did
not do his duty by the land should pay the
full rate of one penny in the pound. The
man on the land who was doing his duty
was entitled to some consideration. The
Premier said he had been shown con-
sideration, and said we should agree to
this lox because in other directions hie
had helped the man onl the land or pro-
posed to help himi. One of the Premier's
reasons for doing away withi the exemp-
tions was that lie proposed to help the
new selector in regard to the payment of
land rents, hut hie had not heen able to
tell us yet -what lie intended to do. What
the Premier evidently intended to do was
not a sufficient reason for removing the
exemption which had always existed. The
Premier's contention that hie bad reduced
railway, freights and that tis Justified
him in removing the rebate was entirely
wide of the mark. The £30,000 which the
Premier claimed was given to farmers
who resided on the Spur lines would have
to he reduced to £3,000. There was no
reason why we should mix up the freights
of the farmers with this question of re;
bate. It was to be hoped the Premier
would ag-ree that there should be this re-
bate and exemption. The Premier
thought the man who paid his income tax
should have some relief up to £C250, and
he (Mrr. Mfitchell) thought the man who
did his duty by the land was as much
entitled to relief as others were in regard
to their incomes. It was absolutely right
that relief should be afforded to those
who did their duty by the land, and that
those whpo neglected their duty should be
penalised. That was the law as the Pre-
mier had found it. The Premier was
aware that since this Act was passed
there had been a lot of land improved,
And to some extent this had been hrought
about by the aotion taken against the
man who 'had neglected his duty.

Mr. A. IN. PIES SE: The Premier in-
sisted on repeating the statement that
there had been at rebate of £30,000 to the
farmers, hut it would he Seen] on refer-
ence to page 64 of the report of the Coin.
inissioner of Railways that this really
amounted to nut more than Z5.000. A
taliluated list on that page showed that

the tonnage on the new lines did not
reach 1.00,000 and those figures meant not
£30,000, as the Premier had stated, but
merely £5,000.

[Mr. NeDowall took the Chair.]

The PRE3IIER: T'his question had
been thrashed out already about .99
times. The memnber for Toodyay could
use the figures which he had quoted from
the report of thre Commissioner for Rail-
ways just as it suited his book, but the
.Statciment could be repeated that under
cover of the terminal charge the prey-
tons Government taxed certain farmers
and exempted others, The new settler
had that inipost placed upon him which
was not placed on the earlier settlers,
who had had the advantage of railway
communication for years.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: That is admitted.
The PREMAIER: That was all he

charged the Opposition with, and now, at
last, he had obtained from the fair-
minded mactuber for Toodyny the admis-
sion that it was an, unfair imposition.
The new settler had to pay greater
freight to get his produce to the port,
and above that he had to pay the Is.
per to!] extra as a termvinal charge. Last
year, by the abolition of that, we saved
to those using the district railways,
£C30,000, but it was admitted that the far-
mers were not paying the whole of this
amount. Hon. members should not for-
get that the increases quoted by the mem-
bers for Tnodyay and Northain were just
as absurd as it wa-s possible for them to
be, because those figures were on the
lbasis of the actual takings.

31r. A. N. Piesse: Thre actual tonnage.
The PREAiER: The member for

Toodyav aserted that the rebate to the
farmers am11ounted to £5,000, anid then
hion. members opposite asked why we had
a deficit. The total tonnage was smnall,
hut, hio!!. members wanted the Govern-
menit to build even more railways, and
then they proceeded to talk, about ex-
travagance. If we were going to impose
a lanid tax, it should be on an equitable
basis. arid the equitable basis was not to
tax the inidividual but to tax the land,
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and that was what the Government were
attempting to do. The member for Nor-
them desired to protect the large laud
holder who made improvements onl a
small portion of his property and then
got exemption onl the balance. If it
was a case of a small holder of, sayi .
11000 acres, hie would be in a totally
different position. The proper system of
taxation was to apply it to every acre
of land on its unimproved value, irre-
spetive of whether it w-as improved or
unimproved.

H~on. 3. Mitchell: The more you put
against a man the more hie will do.

The PREMIER: Undoubtedly. It
would not pay him to keel) the land out
of use. A land tax could only be pro-
perly imposed when it was imposed onl
all land, and that was the proposal in the
measure.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: What was ob-
jected to in the Bill was that the land
tax was doubled, and lie hoped that the
people in the country would realise this-

Hon. J1. 'Mitchell: It is against the
man who is doing his duty.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The Premier
argued that some people might avoid
the payment of the futll tax by imnprov-
ing one portion of their land, bitt it was
no -reason because such things might hap-
pen, why everybody should bie penalised.
Thle Premier wanted to peiialise the
whole community hecause of the sins of
thle few. Legislation of this class -was
going to bring about a retrograde move-
ment. When the people of the country
realised. that the land tax was to be
doubled, they would not have many' bless-
ings for the present Government.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: Thle
argment hald been used to-night that

taxation should iii no ease be imposed
upon those whose efforts teinded towards
thle d.ev-elopmlent of fihe State. If we were
to accept thiat as the sole canon of taxa-
tion the oly per-sons who could be taxed
would he those who indulgzed inl the con-
suniption of hnor and, therefore. con-
tributed through Customs and Excise, r
thioqe who throug-h foily or farce of rir-
sumetauices; came beforle tile ('01rts1 of the(
kid and eontribnfe r1 to the reren tie

through the fines inflicted. 1t had been
laid down that we should impose no taxa-
tion onl anyone directly or indirectly con-
tribuiting to the welfare of the State, and
if thant was accepted it would mean thiat
lie sources of taxation would be limited

indeed. However, revenue had to be
fouiid, otherwise the governmnent could
not be carried on, and therefore taoxation
had to be drawn froni those who by their
efforts were contributing to the develop-
ment of the State. Recognis ing the need
for revenue we had to devise means of
raising that revenue. Notwithstanding
the claims of the Opposition that All lion.
members having at heart the interests of
agriculture were included in their ranks,
there were 17 members on the Ministerial
side engaged in the development of farms.
it could wit justification be claimed that
those 171 members were actuated by mo-
lives as high as those of members of the
Opp-osition. As one engraged in the de-
velopment of a farm hie was firmly eonl-
vinced that the tax onl increment in value,
as apart from improvements, was the
fairest means of raising revenue, Al-
though-1 the incomle tax had been adopted
iin almost all the leading cotutries of the
world, tinder no circunistances could an
income tax be imposed which would defy
critics to point to inequalities in its inci-
dence. And there was more political 01)-
portUnism InI an income tax than in a tax
on increment value, as distinguished from
imuprovemeats. Hon. miew hers who we
continually urging that we wvere cleating
unjustly Avitli holders. of land iii connec-
tion with this tav. hand tiut compared it
wAith other sources; of revenue. If -they
did this they would reaise that although
the owners of land hadl to pay the tax
they met with fairer adjustment ini a, tax
ort iterenient values than in an v other
forin of taxation. He took strong excep-
tion to the contention of hon. memnbers
opposite, that because lie Government
favouired that formi of taxation, they, were
intluneed by motives hostile to the own-
ers of land.

Mlr. HARPER: The amendment was de-
serving of Support. ft had been fre-
qnentl v advocated on both sides of the
House that the tax should be on the un-
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improved value. He did not object to
anyonie holding a large area of land pro-
viding that area was fully developed and
UtiliSerl. Small holdings were not in the
best interests of farmingl because a large
amount of money %vas required to equip
a forin with machinery, implements,
horss and the like. Thle Minister for
Lands had spoken of the unearned incre-
ment. Where did it exist in the agricul-
tural districts of Western AustraliaV

The Minister for Lands: I can cite my
own land.

Mr. HARPER: lIt was questionable
whether the 'Minister could get any more
for his land than it had cost him upt to
dlate. It was absurd to talk of the uin-
earned increment in the agricultural dis-
tricts of thle Slate. Thle Premier had said
a good deal about the section in the ex-
isting Act, and its amendment. Even the
Goveniznent should realise that it was
their duty to amnend the conditions and
riot to he content to stand still, or retro-
gress. The Mlinister for Lands had re-
ferred to 17 members on the Ministerial
side who were developing farms. But
those 17 were representing constituents
who had no interest in agricultural land,
anti therefore politically those 17 mem-
hers had no opinion onl the subject before
the Comnuittee. Their political existence
wias of far more importance to themn than
their agricultural interests. The bona
fide agriculturalist ought to be encouraged.
It was necessary that the laud should be
cultivated, and it was a short-sighted, in-
judicious move to lpenalise thle man who
Was14 devel oping the lan d. Why should the
Premier wish to discourage snch a man!
Unconsciousl y the Minister for Lands bad
increased the impositions onl the primary
producer, until to-day those impositions
constituted quite sufficient taxation for
those on the land. There were goldfields
people who had strongly opposed the re-
duction of the cost of living, in order that
the mn might get higher wages. Bu t
higher -wages meant tile closing down of
the industry, and so it was right through
all industries.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Whilst feeling
ever 'y gratitude for the consideration
shown by the Government to some of thle

people in the back country, members of
the Opposition yet had every justification
for protesting when impositions of this
kind were placed on the people. Quite re-
cently it had been intended to double
the charges on the new raihvay lines, and
now it was lproposed to double the land
tax.

The Minister for Lands: TIhere has
not beeni any alteration since the rail-
wvays were fit inaugurated years ago.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: On lines recently
constructed by thle WVorks Department
there had been ain increased rate as corn-
Ipared with the existing tariff of the
Railway Department.

The Minister for Lands:- But not as
compared wvith the rate always charged
onl new railways,

Mr. A.. N. P]ESSE: The burden was
there just the same, and as this Bill was
making a fresh burden members were
,justified in protesting. At the same time,
hie had again and again borne public testi-
mony to the consideration extended to
most of thle people in thle back portion
of his district during a very trying
period.

Hon. .K MITCHELL - The Premier
had asserted that the great; hulk of the
moaiey received by way of terminal
charges4 oii district railways had been
paid by' the farmers who had been re-
lieved to that extent, and therefore they
should agree to this tax. As a matter of
fact a little less than four and a half
years ago MNr, Layman had introduced
a deptitation fromn the timber company to-
the then Minister for Railways (Mr.
Gregory) to ask that the terminal charge,
should be abolished because it was cost-
ing them £10,000 out of the £14,000 paid.
The timber companies could niot succeed
with Mr. Grgory,. but they had succeeded
withi the present Mlinistry and had got the
terminal charge knocked off.

Trhe Mlinisteri for Lands : The lines to
Ongecrup and Ajanla do niot run through
thle tinmber country.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The line to
.tAd-na has just been built.

The Minister for Lands: The line out
from Dumbley-ng does not go through
fimber coun try.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL:. The timber com-
panies had paid £10,000 out of the
£14,000 collected, and the goldfields hadl
paid portion of the other £C4,000. Those
rich timber companies had received a re-
bate of £10,000 from the Government,
and yet the Government asked the farm-
ers to believe that the rebate was entirely
a benefit to themn, and therefore they
should pay this increased tax. He con-
tended that the farmers were asked to
payl an increased tax because of the ac-
tioni of the Government in removing the
impost from the rich companies.

The Premier: 1n view of the fact that
all] the farners' representatives want the
impost we will put it pn again.

Hon. J. MlITCHELL: The impost was
not wanted, but thle sumn of £3,000 which
had been wviped off in terminal charges
was for ever to he thle excuse for addi-
tional burdens.

The Premnier: We will put it on again.
Vout have asked for it, and you will get
it.

Hon. J1. MITCHE LL: There should
be no increase in the rates, whether on
fertilisers3 or onl spur lines. The member
for Mroore had pointed out that the Gov-
ernment were doubling thie tax against
the mnan who was doing his duty. Every
conditional purchase holder who 6paid 'a
tax would have that tax doubledr' There
were 1.7 farmers on the Government side,
and would those 17 vote to relieve the
man who was doing his duty, and] to de-
feat the iniquitous proposition put for-
ward by the Premier. The members re-
Presenting the mining industry had man-
aged to get a considerable benefit for the
mine-owner by allowing him to set off
his development expenlditure. against his
profit, and wvhy did not the 17 members
look after the fantner and see that this ad-
ditional impost was not arced to. He
hoped the Premier would allow those
members to vote as they pleased.

A-f. ELLIOTT: As one fresh fro M the
hands of the electors he asked the Gov-
ernment not to rely on the popularity of
their land and income tax proposals. He
would be failing in his duty to his con-
stitiuants if lie did riot exprqss the strong
resentment that was felt ini thle country.

The position had been placed strongly be-
fore the electors of Geraldton during the
recent campaign, in which the Govern-
ment candidate had been supported by
13 members of Parliament, including
four Ministers, and the result in the agri-
cultural portion of the constituency had
been an, 80 per cent, vote against the
Government. He had no desire to en-
Jarge upon the result, but he warned the
Government that it wvas the writing on
the wall.

Amendment put and a division taken
wvith the following result:-

Ayes .. . .13

Noes . . . 24

Majority against .. 11

Mr. Allen
Mr. flroua.
Mr. Elliott
Mr. Harper
Mr. betray
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitcbell

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Dlolton
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dwyer
M r. Gill
Mr. Hudron
Mr. Jlohnson
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeDowall

Arms.
Mr. Monger
Mr. A. E. Plesse
Mr. A. N. Plesme
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Ivisdoin
Mr. Laymen

(Teller),

No39s.
NIr. O'LogbIen
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. D. J. StubbA
Mr. Swan
IMr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller 1.

New clause thus negatived.
First Schedule-agreed to.
Second Schedule:

Mr. MALE: The absentee tax of 2d.
was rallher stiff. In many cases it would
be an increase from a halfpenny. Prev-
iously the tax represented a penalty of
50 per cent.,. and the amount should be
reduced to ii/9 d. He moved an amend-
met-

That "two pence" be struck out with
a view to inserting oter words.

[MUr. flolman resumned the Chair.]
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Amendment put and a division taken
rvith the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 13
Noes .. . .23

Majority against .. 10

M r. Alien
M r. Broun
Mr, Elliott
Mr. Harper
Mr. Leiroy
M1r, M li
Mr. Mitchell

M r. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dwyer

Mr. Oil]
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jobnaon
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDoniald

Aras.

Ir. Mon1,ger
r. A. 'E. Ples

Mr * A. N. Pes
Mr. F. Wilson1 Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Nose.

Mr. MeDowali
Mr. O*Loghlen
Mr. price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B, J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mir. Tbomnas
M r. Turvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. Underwood

iTtller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Schedule put and passed.
Third Schedule. Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

he report adopted.

BILLS (2)-MESSAGES AS TO
AMENDMENTS.

Messages received from t~e Legislative
,ouncil notifying that the Council
iressed the requests for amendments
?hich the Assembly had declined to make
n the following Bills:-

1, Rights in Water and Irrigation.
2, Fremantle Improvement.

ULL,-ESPERA NOR NORTHWARDS
- RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 20th Nov-
mher.

M1r. MONGER. (York) : I have
o express my reg-ret that I was
aot present here the other evening
,licn the leader of the Opposition quoted

certain figures bearing upon the returns
of crops produced in the Esperanee dlis-
trict, but from reading a report of the
debate jyhich took place on that occasion
[ notice that the Minister for Works, be-
cause the figures do not happen to co in-
cide with the views he expressed, joined
issue with those figures and is reported
to have said,-"The figures quoted were
those used by the member for York last
year, and were subsequently stated by the
statistician to be inaccurate." Now, M1-r.
Speaker, the figures used by the leader
of the Opposition were qu~oted from the
statistical return of live stock aind crops
furnished for the present year, and were
compiled up to the 28th February last.
The figures, briefly, were that 918 acres
of wheat produced 2,932 bushels, or a
little over three bushels to the acre; 29
acres of oats and barley averaged about
six bushels to the acre, and 1,685 acres of
wheat and oaten hay yielded 832 tons.
The Minister was kind enough to say
these were evidently the figures which had
been quoted by me on a previouis occasion.
The figures I quoted in this House on a
previous occasion were obtained by me
fromn statistical returns furnished at the
time I made the particular reference, and
on that occasion I stated that the returns
showed that Esperance had p)roduced no
results from three acres of wheat and 201
tons of hay from 419 acres, and] I only'
asked if that was all the Esperane dis-
trict was capable of producing, was it
sufficient. to warrant the expeniditure in
connection with this line of railway9 Miy
figures, I may mention, were not disputed
on that occasion in this House.' but I had
the pleasure of seeing some very strong
comments in the Ka~qoorlie Miner in re,
gard to the figrures quoted by me. I must
admit that some little time after I had
quoted them the statistical department
found that there bad been a slight er-ror
in computing the Esperance district and
giving credit for some small production
to the Coolgardie district instead of the
Esperance district. However, the total
Yield for 1.911-12 was 106 acres of wheat
for 864 bushels, 14 acres of oats and
barley averaging about 10 bushels, and
947 acres of hay yielding 436 toins. We
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were told on that ocnsioli that the crops
had just been put in anyhow, and that
in the future we would see far more
brilliant results. 'rhe results for 1911-
12 gave a return of eight bushels to the
acre for the small quantity of wheat that
was put in, and less thani half a ton of
hay to the acre. For la9st year with a
larger area put under crop), the returns
were only three bushels of wheat to thle
ncre and less than half a ton of hay to
the acre. I would like lion, members to
bear in mind that the Mlinister when
speaking the other evening deait exten-
sively with the report of a Mr. White,
whose name I have seen figuring pro-
minently as one of those who speak in
the highest terms Of thle prospets of the
Esperanee district. That gentleman
anticipates that this year's returns are
going to 'be from six to seven owt, of
hay to the acre. I want to ask, do the
Government think we are insane enloug-h
to pass a railway Bill that is going to
pledge the country to so big an extent.
on the prospects oi so small a return?
Is it likely that the worst land in the dis-
trict is being cultivated, or is it likely
to he the best land? T say that onl the
returns as furnished uip to date, we would
be adopting a very unwise policy in
sanctioning the construction of a lin e of
railway of this kind. We have heard
from the Minister that all sorts of experts
have been down and have reported fav-
ourably. Even an expert like the hon,
the Colonial Secretary has been there,
and hie is surprised with the magnificent
possibilities of that country. Tt cannot
take very much to satisfy himu if hie is so
alive to the enormous possibilities of the
Esperance district. We must be guided
by results up to date, and I ain certain
thiat no private company would think of
embarking upon the building of a rail-
way -when the results to date have been
so discouraging. We have been told that
they hare a rainfall. We are told] they
have thle soil, hut -who have told 1s thant?
MNr. O'Brien, a gentleman connected with
the Water Supply Depar-tmnent, has Iben
down and I think the figures given by
him show that the rainfall round ®Crass
Patch., whstt I-- m7jl, A~ed to be the host

lpatch of country in the Esperanee dis-
frct, is nearly 15 inches annually, Now,

on a 1.5-inch rainfall the district has re-
turned up to date less than hialf a ton of
hay per acre. There must be somethring
wrong. That 15 inches of rain cainnot
fall at the proper time.

Mr. MeDowall: What is the York re-
turnI

Mr. MONGER: Less than 15 inches.
I amn going to tell lion, members that in
the neighbourhood of Coolgardie they
have slplendid soil and I am certain, if
an analysis were made of it, anyone would
say it was capable of growing anything.
But would anyone like to engage in the
cultivation of wheat in that district in
anticipation of making a reasonable
lrofit? I venture to say no, and the
same remaqrk applies to Esperanee. All
attempts to date hanve proved to have
beent a failuire, and consequently there is
nothing, to warrant the construction of
this line of railway. All lion, members
aire awvare of the views held by the ld-
goorlie Mfiner on this question, and I
think, had it not been for the representa-
tions made through the medium of that
newspaper, we would niot have heard in
thle past ID or 12, years the outcry about
a railway for Esperanee. In at leading
article in that journal the other day the
writer said that some 50 or 60 settlers
had established themselves in the district,
and that they had demonstrated the ex-
cellent quality of the soil for wheat
growing and were satisfied from an at'r-
cultural standpoint. If these .50 or GOD
settlers had satisfied themselves of thie
possibilities of the EIsperanee district
fromn the yields as produced] up to date,
it takes ver 'y little to satisfY them.
There is another paper which recently
had a leading article on the samne ques-
tion hut very different indeed in tone
from' thatt whiich aipeared in the Kal!
goorlic M1iner. T ami sorry thaqt t~ie
member for Bunbury is not in his place
because the newspaper being publishied
in the town he represents, T am certain
that that hon. memnber must be in accord
with the views expressed therein. Whilst
I have no desire to trespass unnecessaril 'y
onl the time of the House, but T think
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this little leader is well worth the atten-
[ion of the bon member who represents
that district. It says-

Once again the Government have
trottcd out the Esperance railway.
Just as the Govermnment have angled
with the people of Albany and Gerald-
ton and Bunlburv over harbour im-
provemnents, and with the settlers over
the railways, so they are now engaged
in deluding the settlers of the Esper-
ance and Grass Patch country wvith
their intentions towards railway facili-
ties. The character of the land and
so forth, tine fact that Esperance can-
not Yet supp)ly' itself with fresh meat,
fresh food, and veg-etables and horse
feed, which all have to be imported
from Albany. and the fact that no
satisfactory' crops have ever been
'roli from the whole of the country

taken up), may ' be left aside.
Then the article goes on to make this
sensible sugg.estion. and a suggestion T
hope the G overnient will give some effect

o,--
It would be better to inciur the cost of
transferri nig those wino have gone on
to Espenance lands, and who are nowv
most] v disillusioned. than to huild the
linle proposedi.

I think, too, it would pay' the conntry' to
remove those seti leis, who hiave been ims-
led by v nhose wvho have held out, as rio
doubt theY ninst have held out to t hem,
the gldowinng prospects of hig. Yields. etc..
in that part of the State. The results upl
to date havxe cecarly pros-ed to them that
the Esperance district is, not a wheat-

olin g ccitre. and I think it would lie
a kindness onl the part of the Goverunment
to corna lst t hem for imnprovemients
effecited. and settl ticIhem in a mnore fertile
and promising locality. I may say that
.I have been accused of rn ning down~ im'y
own countryv because I do not see in ex-
actlY the sanne light as the editor of the
Kalgoo rie Miner, does. , and if in my
position in this House I have to use the
figures as supplied by the Statistical De-
partment. and those figuires are not in
accord with the wishes of the editor of
the Kalgoo rie M1iter, T fail to see that
in the line or inrgitnient r iav' adopted

I am in any way disloyal to the country.
if .1 thought there was a million and a

half acres of wheat country capable of
giving reasonable returns, I wvould be one
of the first to advocate the construction
of this line of railway. We have the evi-
deuce of those gentlemen who constituted
the Advisory Board, Messrs. Paterson,
Muir, and Johnston. who went down
there and reported on the contrary. Mr.
Paterson stood out, and so far as I am
concerned until such time as it has been
proved to that gentleman that the views
lie then expressed wecre wrong, I intend
to oppose the construction of this line.
If thie GovernmentI were wvise theY would
depute that gentleman, whose knowledge
onl questionls agricultural is far g-reater
than that of M1r. M uir or MNr. Johnston,
to go dlown there and again inspect and
report onl the Esperanee lands, and if
there is any' loophole left, if there is any
chance. in the opinion of Mr. Paterson,
that the const met ion of a rail waY "-ill be
of advantage to that portion of the State,
I amn certain that lie will be the man to
malke that reeommnendation. Mr. Pater-
son. however, will first of all have to he
thoroughlY satisfied. r advise the Gov-
ernmen i. if? th1ev wish to have this rail-
wvay everl coun.t ructed on fair, legitimate
and reasonable g-rounds, to get the best
ntlioritY Western A ustralia possesses to
,o dowh and] reporl, and if that person
be r. Paterson. and his report reccom-
miendls the consi ruclion of that line, I
shall lie pleased to support it. In the
neiintivinc I a In goig to op pose the Bill.

Mr. HlARPER (Pingelly) :I rise to
op~pose the second reading of this meca-
sure. I can not uiniderstand hlow tine Gov-
ernimen t have been induced to bring this
Bill forward again. The Minister for
Works was reported tn have said that he
did not believe in passing railwa 'y men-
sures until thle Government were pre-
pared to construct I he lines. I appre-
ciate that statement because it is a great
injustice to encourage people to take uip
land in the expectation of getting a rail-
wax'. 'lie people who are intduneed to
take up land unader these conditions have
a inst cause fi bhe dissatisfied with the
Governmtent whlicrh passes, a railwv Bill
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before it is prepared to proceed with the
construction of the line. We know that
it is a fact that we have large areas of
known land right close to our midst
which are not supplied with railways.
People have settled there for eight and
len years and are still languishing and
practically starving for want of a rail-
way. We know those districts and that
they airc capable of producing at least
.12 bushels per acre.

Afr. MeDowall: Why does not the re-
turn show it?

Mr. HARPER :Of all the returns,
that for Esperance is the poorest. Even
Southern Cross beats, it by a long way,
and that is considered to be outside the
wheat area by some 50 miles. It is idle
to go on pressing for the construction of
this railway when we have so mutch to
do within the known areas, within the
districts which we know intimately, the
people in which we know have suffered
great hardships for want of a railway-
We have plans here showing any number
of peojple 20 miles away from a railway,
and yet we are asked to take on a new
colony disconnected from our railway
system. We are to open up a new
colony' without either the pe;pple or the
money to do it. We should look after the
people on the land nearer home first.
There are numbers of railways that
simply miust be built before those people
are brought within 15 miles of a line. We
have a valuable project in the Jproposed
railway from Armadale to the Great
Southern. That is of far more import-
ance than the Esperance railway, because
it will enable thousands of acres of land
to be brought 50 miles closer to Fre-
mantle, and will thus. reduce freights
by a penny a bushel. That railway
will benefit the whole of the peo-
ple of the Great Souithern f rom
York to Albany. It wil] also bene-
fit the other people ein route. For
instance, the Swan and Canning elector-
ates wkill be gireatly benefited by the rail-
way. Tt is fuitile to argue that people
are not using fertilisers at lEsperauec;
that is absolutely a fallacy. Who would
go in for expensive cultivation and
run the risk of not having crops. for the

sake of an extra silfling an acre'? An-
other thing we want to take into account
-they can all talk as they like, but people
are not going to cultivate the worst land.
I say Grass Patch is truly named; it is
a fine piece of land for its size, but we
find it is only about ten miles long and
ten miles wide. That is the extent of the
settlement, some 54,000 acres. The mem-
ber for Coolgardie wanted to know some-
thing about the returns. Esperance is
the lowest on the list furnished by the
Crop and Live Stock Returns of Western
Australia, 1912-13. It is there given at
3.2 bushels per acre.

Air. Meflowall: Is that the lowest?
Mr. HARPER: Yes.
Mr. McDowall: You must be blind.
Mr. HARPER: There is none lower on

the list. The next lowest is Burracoppin
with 5.9.

Mr. McDowell: Take the preceding list;
you cannot judge by one year.

Mr. HARPER: This is the true return.
We have even Yilgarn, a gold fields area,
with 82.1 acres producing 810 tons, or
nearly, a ton to the acre. Esperanee pro-
duces half a. ton to -the acre. And we have
the very important and significant fact
that thc people in that district had al-
way s. a groodl market for their produce. f
am informied by the manager of the Mfar-
arma mnine at Norseman that they have
been pa9ying £8 and £,9 a ton for chaff.
That would enable tie producer to cart it
-40 or .50 miles. The greatest objection to
the railway is that we are to pas a rail-
way Bill to encoutrage people to take up
the land long before we have an oppor-
tunity of building the line.

The Minister for Works: What about
the poor unfortunate people there now?

Mr. HARPER: You are increasing
them.

The Minister for Works: No. We re-
served the land.

Mir. HARPER: That. is right.
The Minister for Works: What are you

going to do with those already there?
Mr. HARPER: I would assist them in

every possible way; but there arc better
ways than the provision of a railway. I
would qnitc approve of paying the freight
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on their wheat. But the Minister, speak-
ing at the Dale River, said that in his
view we ought not to pass a railway mea-
sure until wve are prepared to build thne
railway. I believe in that. There has
been a terrible lot of injustice done
in this State already in this re-
gard. There are three or four
railways to be built, and if they
are taken in order it will be years before
the Esperance line can be built. This
railway has been a hugbear and a curse to
Western Australia. A small coterie of
men on the goldflelds, with a powerful
Press behind them, have poisoned tile
minds of The people year in and year out
aebout this railway. I do not blame the
people on the fields so touch as this small
band of persons who have insisted upon
this railway for the last 15 years. It was
the cause of the goldfields entering Feder-
ation, and it has been the cause of all the
bad feeling tHint has ever existed betwveen
the Eastern Goldfields and other parts of
'Western Australia. It has raised its ugly
head on many occasions, and has bee;,
discussed in this House ad flauseum. It
is not through sincerity and honesty in
advancing the interests of Western Auis-
tralia, but it is purel 'y wickedness on the
part of these people. A number of them
had interests in Esperanee; they had land
in Esperance, and they kept this burning
question open for years in the State, and]
have been the cause of bitter feeling ex-
isting between the coastal districts and the
gldfields. It is just this small band of

people who do not exceed ten in number,
who have been the cause of this lasting
mischief to Western Australia and of leg-
islation that should never have taken place
except for this iniquitous agitation for
Ihie Esperanee railway. We know that
some members have inerests there
and no wvonder they advocate this
railway. It advances tIhe value of
their Property, but there is no justification
up to date for the construction of this line.
One member in supporting this measure
was trying to impress upon the House
that the railway would increase the crops
and the return per acre. We know bow
absurd that is. The railway has nothing
to do with crop-growing. The crop would

grow just as well if there were no railway
within 50 miles, provided it was put in
properly and had the necesary amount of
fertiliser.

The Minister for Works: You cannot
put in enough fertiliser now because it
is too expensive.

Mr. HARPER: On my own property I
use 56ibs of fertiliser to the acre, and if
we take the freight from Esperance to
Grass Patch at £2 per ton it would only
cost the farmers there is. per acre more
than it costs farmers elsewhere, in) order
to get at the bottom of this thing in a
practical and reliable manner I would
urge upon the Government to get two or
three men free from jpolitieal influence in
any way.

Mr. Thomas: You will find them there.
The Premier: A number of the people

who have repiorted on this railway have
been influenced one wvay or another in
supporting it.

The Minister for Works: You wvould
not apply that remark to Mkr. O'Brien. or
iMr. Middileton, or Mr. Canning7

Mr. HARPER: What does Mr. O'Brien
know about farming? He is a hydraulic
engineer.

The Minister for Works: But the ob-
jection to the line was that we could not
conserve water, that the land would not
hold it.

Mr. HARPER: But that is not his line
of engineering; he is more a hydraulic en-
gineer than an engineer for the conser-
vation of wvater on the surface. As far
as I tall gather there are no wvater courses
in the district. There must be water
courses in order to conserve water, and,
after all, the conservation of wvater is
an exp)ensive process in a dry area, and
especially when the evaporatioii is so en-
ormous. No one can get away from the
actual returns for the district.

Mr. McDowall: Do you mean to say
that a return for one year which might
be an accident, is a reliable indication I

Mr. HARPER: I would like the hion.
member to give uts more returns.

Mr. Mlowall: I will, if I get the
chance.

Mr. HARPER: I do not think the lion.
member will get any good returns which
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will sutpport [ lie claimis 'it that district.
Thle farimers there have always had a
good market for their produce. Certainly
they have had to cart it 40 or 50 miles.
bilt we have earted hay and produce of
that description 150 miles to A rmininrg d is-
hric. They have always beer, able to get
a rood price for their producle, aind the
fact that the development has not been
greater speaks volumes against tire case
for tie railw 'gav. rhe rainfall may be
sufficient, but it wlav he liIke the
rainfall in Africa, anrd fall at the
wronig time of thre Year. When I
was in Africa I found that the rain
fell in September, October, and Nov-
ember, alld it is no good for wheat grow-
ing. Wle hrave iii our wheat areas rlot af
%,cr largye rain fall, but it falls at the time
when it is most sutiable for wheatgo-
in,-. I hope this Bill will riot go through,
and I wvould like to pointI out that there
are many other urgent railways ito be built
in) this St ate. and tHes passing of [Iiis line
will certainly (lelay others which I eon-
sider of far more importance.

Mr. Alontzer called attention to the slate
of thle House: bells rungr aid at quorum
formned.

The A'lTORNICENERAL (Bon.
2'. Walker) : have been endeavouring
to seek for sonic possible reason for this
wholesale denunciati on of this line from
the( Opposition side of' the Chamber. I
an the more pUaleci to find a valid rea-
sont for Ilie almost vindictive opposition
to this line %%,]eift. having been to the
place. T canl recollect the magenificent
sI mettires, evidence of the money spent
in days goie lIt-v by - oe who was looked
upon. a.nd] I suppose is still looked upon
in this State. as a great benefactor of his
country-work done under the Govern-
mciii and( direetion of Sir John Forrest
himniself. Thlere a ic not oil] iaga i flee o
bmildings-i hat is, magnificent for that
part of the world. distant ats it is from
the capital centre-hut there is a splen-
did jefty , not altogether punt in the right
place. I will admit, all evidences of faith
at that early' stage in thant part of this
great Slate of ours. then a colony. Now
what was all that for; what dlid it all
mean, if it did not mean that there was

faith in tilie coin 'z futrler of that part
of the State? Bilt apart from that-and
let mie here give an aiiswer to those wvho

haejust finished spfeaking as to the dle-
I usion that is going 0i0 t hat it is this
side of the House that is tretting people
to settle there, making it appear-
that t he present (Govern ment have
taken people away' from other settled
centre, and induced thenm to make
then ir omes iii the wlIderness wvhe re
they canl have no possible chance of
healthy or rational survival. I have only
to look back to the publications of p~revi-
tins Governments; one publication in
1902 issued by the Lands Department de-
dlares that there is good agricultural
!lnd, ,ituia ted long- the track kof a stir-
vevednuhvlay. This is not the work of

lif ]abotpary:itis not teproduct
of' this side of the House; this is not the
outcome of any political chicanery: it is
the deliberate advert isemnent of the lands
of thle State maide 1) ' a previous Govern-
mnend wvlo had not [ lie slightest tendeincy
or- desire to lbe christenied Labour. Tit
t his Ii thorwraph pubilished by the Lands
D epartmSent there is the raila suve
manrket] di rect from Esperanee running
north upl into the Dundits district, and in
Iris inap we hiave shoiin good strong

lands sutijable t~or ai-riiulture and
"fairly free from salt.''

Mr. 'Monger: Fairly free!
The ATTORNEY CENTRAL: The

lion. mnember does imot want it to lc tin-
fairly free. 'rte hon. member should be
glad to zet it fairly free, for let mie tell
him thmat in the district where 1 have
been indluiced to settl I c y family, on the
flowerin in ie, the land is oly fairly free
from salt, anrd wVater I have struck ait a
depth oif over 70 feet is not free fromt
salt. The lion, member knows that in
that eastern district the land is salt : nay,
he need go [1o further than I he settlement
at Gosniells, close I o our city,. and lie wvill
find there a substratum ndmisture of salt
with somje of the best land.

Mr. Turve v: That is only one. little
patch amion 'g exceptionially good soil.

The ATTOWNEY GENERAL :Yes,
but we call call that land fairlyv free from
salt. I dto want to he drawn aside
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by aIiN lvulnt or trivial discussion from
.a sirlljeet so important, for 1 am con-
vinced that this question involves national
Cojnsidlerationls. We have an enormous
area or' our State, an area that is in itself
equal to anything in any other part of
Wxrsterrt Autstralia-unless. it be sine
pris. of I le North-West which I have not
"is ited-where thlire is marvellous 1n-
forinit y in the character of the soil-

lon. .J. ?Kiirchell: Uniformity is not
ever ,ything.

TI ie ATTOR'NEY G ENE RA L: We
have that uniformity and if we have a
port ion of that good and a vast area uui-
form. withI this uniformity, we have
a vast area toC good land,' and
tire liron. menmber for 'Northamn him-
self has admitted chat there is good
wheat Land in I his district and along- the
routie of tis Proposed railway over wvhieh
he travelled. I want to know from the
liron. member who has heen so anxious to
send people east of Merredir anid north
of ihal district and has done so much-
and t am not blaming~ him for it-to
settle people in the alleged dry,
and rpnestioiurble areas (of this
'State. what. is this antipathy, his
spec-ific reason for hiis strenumis op-
position to a railway* for the settlers in
thle E'speranve district? If there is wvheat
land there, if we can cultivate the soil
there, if wve have a magniiclent area of
couit iy there. why are we to deprive that
port ion of I he State of that hel pfuness
which is iven in other directions?

lion. J1. IMAMcel: T have been fair to
youl always.-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: IF the
hon. member is fair lie cannot possibly'
oppose 1hle line ait the present time, for
in the discussion which took place last
year the lion. member admitted that Ilie
agyrioui t nral land warranted thie construe-
tion of a railwayv north of Esperaoce,
although 1 admit hie said that we ought
to go east and west, his opposition being
apparently to a line from Esperance to
Norseman, preferring that there shod
be a line north of Esperanee for 50 miles,
arid then to the west. That was his atti-
tide and I presume lie will take the
same attitude now. What is the strength

of the opposition to this measure? The
statement is that the people who have
g oneI there are deluded and injured ad-
venturers who have gone there not know-
ing -what they were doing, led away--

Hon. J. MfitchellI: Byv whom'?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is

what .I want to know.
Ron. 4. Ilitehell : Youi are the people.
Tire ATTORNEY Gl-:Nl-RAiL: They

have been there upon that spot according
to time admission of the hoil. member for
Pimigelly (Mr-. Harper) for the last 15
years.

Hon. J. Mlitchrell : Three of theni.
Time ATTORNEY GENERAL: I eare

not whether thle nuliber be three or more
if they have stayed there. Why have
these peopile sitayed so long in this deso-
late wilderness, where nothing wvill grow,
where wvater caimot lie preserved?

lion. J. 'N\iitelrell : He did not say that.
The ATTO H ~NT GENER AL: What

dlid he not say!
Hon. .1. 11iltchell : It cannot he lpre-

'[he ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
quoting- thle argumnent of those -who have
spoken against thre railway to-night.
Wiry are these people in the district at
tire pi-esenit timie? 'It is hevanse they be-
lieve inl this Countr 'y, because they are
absoltely convinlcd that the country is
worthr standing hr. I w-ant lion. niemnbers
lo observe whlat has been dloire by previ-
njrs Governments in this rezrard. I have
a. retturn before me of apiplications in the
Esperallcc distriet for three years prior
10 tire 6th October, 1911.

I-on. J1. Mtitchell: Free selection, you
kiruw.

Tihe ATTORNEY GENERAL: Never
mnid, let it be what it may, free selec-
tion or any otlier select ion, it was three
Years before the present Government
eame into othiee. and during that period
of three years. there were received 429
applications coveting an area of 230,132
rrcres. and t herc were approved-and I
belie-ve approved by the hon. mnember for
Nortliam-296 of thecse apliications coy-
eiing anl area of 143 .680 acres. There
arc still in existence on these holdings
225 of these applications covering an
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area of 97,351 acres. In addition to
that-

Honl. J. Mitchell : Will voo lend me
that return afterwards 1

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
have no objection to lending it but I. do
hope the hon. member will permit me to
go on without unnecessary interruptions
to say what I have to say. I regret to
have to speak on such a themne at such a
late hour at night, when it is impossible,

banything that T canl say, to induce any
of the members opposite to alter or modi-
fv their views. because they are not in
thie Chamber.

Hon. J. -Mitchell : We are here.
'(he ATTORNEY GENERAL . I hope

that the lion, memiber will not think this
a subject for indulging in the pettifog-
ging interruptions which sometimes come
from him. lon. mnembers might glance
at some litlios. published by the Lands
Department before the present Govern-
nent camne into office. This one whlich
T have here clearly shows the number of
areas taken up. the locations, and the
settlement in progress. I want here to
give the Coinaittee the very' latest evi-
dence we canl get as to the character of
the eoiiitr 'v. Hlere is a map, a lithograph
prepared with no intention whatsoever
of serving- any political purpose. It is
simply a delineation of the physical fea-
tures of the southern portion of this
State and its chief aima is to show the
altitude of the land. If hion. members
"'ill take the timec to study it they will
ohscrve that all the wheat areas are
coloured in a light red tint and have an
altitude of 7.50 to 1.000 feet above sea
level. If lion. members will note it they
wvill see that the Esperance district, the
land that would ho traversed by the rail-
way, runis through that character of land.
Wherever that colour, that altitude, is
found all round the coast we have the
wheat district, and that belt continues
all the way through wthat we are now
considering as the Esperanee district.
where this railway, it constructed, will
tr-avel. T want to say just one word to
those who are constantly gibing at those
who have been to this district-Mr.
O'Rrien, Mr. Middleton, and Mr. Sutton,

the wheat expert. It cannot for a mo-
ment be said that these gentlemen are
biassed or ignorant, or wilfully perverse,
yvet they are one and all of the opinion
that this is not only a wheat country,
hut a wvheat country of vast, unmeasured
extent up to the present time, a country
whose uniformnity is marvellous. There
is no similar stretch of country-these
wvere the words given to me by Mir. Kid-
dleton-where, Lake a million acres fromi
ain y part of the State yeni like, you can
find the same uniformity.

Hfon. J. Mitchell : He did not know
theo State when hie said that,

The ATTORNEY G~ENERAL: Let
the hon. memiber cease from interruption.
This gentleman is quite capable: he is a
surveyvor and has travelled an immense
nortion of the country. I for one, know-
inj hie has no axe to grind, and is not
moved b 'y any party or interested motive,
and knowing furthermore that he is so
impressed with the character of the
country as to give i1J his -work as a sur-
veyor and settle on it-knowing all these
facts I am prepared to accept his state-
ments in preference to statements of
those who have consistently, in season
and out of season, condemned this pro-
posal. MUr. Sutton. the wvheat expert, can-
not be sneered at. He is a man capable
of foirning, a judgment and( hie is certainly
too sensible and too upright a man to be
usecd hy :ivnyI-% party or to abuse his high
position. If the hon. member for North-
am adm-its his qualifications and capacity
to judge-

lon. J, Mitchell : I. appointed him.
The AT'lORNEV7 GENERAl1 I f the

hon. member, by that, testifies to the
qunalities of Mr. Sutton's judgment, then
when Mr. Sutton say' s that this land is
good wheat land and that there is a vast
area of it. how can we go behind what
he says? How can we say there is no
evidence as to the value9 How can we
sa the country is not worth settling, as
others do q We are bound to adImit that
the country is good country on the
testimony of such a man as that and
there is no reall 'y valid testimony to the
contrary. Those who say the country is
not wvorth taking up, that it is desert,
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and so onl, are really those who know
nothing about it.

Air. Elliott :What about Mr. Pater-
sonr?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He
does not say it is bad country.

Mr. Elliott :He says there is no evi-
dence to prove it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is not
that quite a different thing from saying
there is evidence to the contrary? Why
has the lion. umember for Geraldton s
down onl this country? Why is hie an-
xious to defeat this railway 'I

Mr. Elliott : I am aequainted with Mr.
Paterson.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Is that
all; is that sufficient 9 The fact that
Air. Paterson says there is not sufficient
evidence, as to the rainfall and other
qualities, upon the occasion of one visit,
because lie did not know that, because he
was inot coicksure-to use a vulgarism-
is not sufficient to justify tile lion, mew-
her in voting down a district where
p)eople have been living and struggling
for years in expectation of a railway.

Mr. Elliott: I guess you knowv all
about it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
been there and 1 certainly know more
than the hion. member does. Is what the
hon. member knows sufficient to condemn
it? If he thinks so, that shows the nature
oif the opposition there is to this Bill. As
a matter of fact, some things on which
this country was condemned three years
ago have been disposed of. It was said
by the p~reselnt leader of the Opposition
at that time thiat water could not be con-
served, that the dams constructed were
porous. iii previous debates that was
the argument used.

Mir. Elliott: It was one of them.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is the

hon. member satisfied that this particular
argument, which was used, has now been
bowled out? It has been proved to be
utterly unreliable and false. There is
water conservation there. The dams do
hold water, and those who have seen the
dams full tell us that it is about the best
holding country of any of the agri-
culturall parts of the State.

Mr. Elliott : But you cannot grow
wheat in dams.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Who
said we could grow wheat in damsl Let
us take the hon. member's interjection
and follow it. The statement was that
the land would not hold water, that it
was too porous. That wvas used as an
argument against the railway; now the
hoi,. member admits that the statement
is not correct.

Nr. Elliott: I do not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Infer-

entially the lion. member admitted that
his statement was not true, and he said,
as a sort of backliander, "You cannot
grow wheat in dams." We bowl it out,
and we show that the statement is in-
accurate, and absolutely worthless as an
argument against the railway, and then
the hon. member declares we cannot grow
wheat in dams. That is the kind of
argument that is to slop the construction
of a great national wvork.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Buit can you grow
wheat in dams?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Can the
hon. member behave himself? We should
not have this buffoonery when we ane
discussing a big, national question. We
have at Esperance an area similar to the
Pinncroo country which has been ad-
mnitted by those who have seen it to be
cap~able of producing wheat over an exten-
sive area.

Mr. Elliott: Seven cwt. to the acre.
The Minister for Lands: They did not

have even that in South Australia when
they started.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let me
tell the bon. member, who does niot show
himself capable of approaching the sub-
ject with the spirit one would expect
from a new member-

Hen. Frank Wilson: Do not lecture
him: he understands a lot more about the
question than you do.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These

are the tactics adopted to prevent discus-
sion, on a subject of such great importance.
None can deny that it is important. The
member for Pingelly. before he resumed
his seat, %aid it was considered of such
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importance years ago that it almost led
to an agitation for separation between
the goldfields and tile coastal districts.

Hon. Frank Wilson : It was a different
thing in those early days.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
looked upon as of such national import-
ance that no question overshadowved it.
It has not diminished in importance since.
That portion of the world is still agitated,
and the people there look upon it as their
national right, and yet it is to be met by
silly buffoonery, instead of solid facts.
As soon as oiie statement is driven to the
wall and proved to be false, another
statement springs up to take its place.
The argument that the land will not con-
serve water, that we cannot supply the
wants of the settlers in that way, has
gone. In like manner has zone the bug-
bear of the absence of rainfall. It has
been proved that there is a good rainfall,
right lip to the 90-Mlile Patch. The
Minister for Works quoted fligures, step
by step, from Esperance Bay. right uip
to .90 miles north of Esperance. and lie
showed that not only' was there an
adequate rainfall for wheat growing pur-
Poses, but also that it fell at the right
time of the year. And now what is the
argument that is nsed9

Hon. Frank Wilson: What is the result
of the rainfall?

The Minister for Lands: Better fthan
the result at Pinneroo.

The ATTORNEFY GENERAL: Better
than the result at Pinneroo. that big
South Australian experiment, which has
been of such advantage to that State.

Mr. Haqrper: The conditions have
chaniged with the use of fertilisers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Un-
doubtedly, but I want to shlow the abso-
lute unlfalirne~s of this kind of argument.
the absolute injusqtice of it. in considering
this qnestion. Tn the district where I
have taken uip land we could not get two
bushels to the acre the year before last.
bitt' this seasonl T hope and I believe we
shall have an average of 14 or 1.5 bushels
per acre.

Ron. Frank Wilson : You have not had
eight bushels dIown there for thle past
foarteen years.

The ATTORNEY GENE RAL: And
yet. forsooth. because there was a bad
season--and that bad season was ad-
mitted by all the residents of long stand-
ing- in the Esperanee district-because
for one year the wheat yield was small,
we are to have the whole of this country
condemned wholesale.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have never
had eight bushels, and never had half a
ton of hay down there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
is all perfect nonsense, and it is met by
the interjection of the member for Pin-
gellv. who, when speaking of the Pin-
neroo country, which was condemned,
like the Esperanee country, for so long,
,and covered with all kinds of scorn-the
hon. member's interjection was that there
they used fertilisers, and I want to tell
thle bell. member that the experiments
in wheat growing in the Esperance area
uip to date have been carried out without
the use of fertilisers.

Hon. J. Mlitchell: But you have taken
fertilisers there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Un-
donbtedly, as we have used fertifisers in
the Dowerin district, where wve haid a
complete failure of the crops. But my
point is that the country is at present,
much of it, uncleared, and the part which
has been cleared has only been lately
cleared, and it is still sour, if I may use
the expression, and that when fertilisers
are used the analyses of soil show that
it has all the pos sibilities of nutrifying
cereals, and producing immense crops.
There is no condemnation of the Eastern
districts because we had two years of
almost complete failure.

lIon. J1. -Mitchiell : No. you did not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We

had. E said "almost." The second year
was nol good. and the return was very
small ii, that district. I sayv that if wve
tiad then judged of the nature of the
contryi- by the evidence of those two
seasons, we Should have taken the people
off their settlenienis. We should not
have trusted (heal with any further as-
sislance. We should have stopped rail-
way traffic, and allowed the country to
go wild once more.
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Mr. E~lliott: You condemned the mem-
ber for Northam for settling on [be dry
areas, yet you are doing it yourself.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; 1 am
not condemning him. If the hion- mem-
ber will settle them there, what grounds
can hie have for refusing to settle them
where the area is not so dry7

Hon. J. Mitchell: It is just as dry,
and the land is not as good.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. member surely is weighing his words
and judging of the responsibility of his
utterances. The area is not as dtry. The
rainfall is better, and the land has not yet
tiad a fair trial.'

Hon. Thank Wilson: It has had 14
years of a trial.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And
(hie testimony of those capable of giving
a judgment, not those who make a flying
trip, but those who have tested the coun-
tr 'y and analysed and tested the soil, they
bear testimony that it is equal to the
Pinnaroo country, and hetter than
some of our own eastern districts.
I know that the people who are in
that district stand by it, swear by it,
and in spite of all the disparage-
ments t hey are receiving, in spite of the
mocking of politicians, they are still
huoved up with confidence in the produe-
tivitv of their settlement. This certainty
is not an evidence* of the poverty of
the soil or of the insurmountab~le difficul-
ties of cultivation. It is a genuine
evidence that the material is there for
building up) an important portion of the
State. It is an evidence that there is a
possibilit 'y of unlocked wealth being
brought into the enjo 'yment of mankind
in that part of the world. Under these
circumnstances where is the strength of
the opposition? I was much amused by
one argument. which wvas this: We have
a line to bnild here and a line to build
somewhere else, and so on. giving a lot
of lines needed in the areas already set-
tied; therefore, because these parts that
are settled have already got lines and
want more lines. this part of the country
shall ihave no li ne whatever. It shall he
entirely banished, left entirely out of the
range of Governmental consideration. It

shall be treated as an outlawed portion of
the State, as if it were a territory foreign
to us. That is the position. I say there
is no argument worthy of the considera-
tion of sane men in utterances of that
kind-that because more railways are
wanted where there are already railways
there shall be no railway at all in the
Esperance district. As a matter of fact
it has been recognised from the very
inception of Government in the State that
a railway was required down there.

Mr. Harper: It was a goldfields line
then.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
a line from Esperanee northward,
whether merely for the purpose of
connecting that portion of the world
with its natural seaport or for thie
purpose of being utilised for agri-
cultural purposes, it matters not. It
was proposed then, and deemed worthy
of consideration then, and some of the
best men in the State have given their
testimiony to the value of that part of
the country, and have shown their faith
and confidence in it by lavishiing public
funds upon public buildings and public
works. And all this is to be left now,
merely because a Labour Government is
in office.

Mr. Harper: I would oppose it if a
Liberal Glovernment were in office.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 s-
sibly' . I canunot alxyn vs understand tile
logic of my friend's mind. Somiecs
it does 11l'v off at a tangent. 'there never
was t he saule opposition to the line as
there is to-day, T although I admit there
wa~s always a sort of coastal jealousy.

Mr. Harper: They were never pressed
so hard.

The ATTORNEY GgNRR&L: But
the time has conic when justice must be
d]one. Here is a country demanding set-
tlemient, capable of settlement, a land
with wealth waiting only the exploiting;
aind out of som spite, some mere p~reju-
dice and bias unaccountable and unreason-
able, we are to neglect and ignore it. to
forget it completely' . T say' it is not
worthy' of a polik iial', let alone of a
statesman, to take that attitude. It is
not wvortliv of members of the H-ouse. It
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matters not what other part of the State
it may emanate from, a request put
before the House is considered upon its
merits. In the far North-West, be it the
construction of a jetty or the taking of
a railway from the coast to Marble Bar,
it matters not; all these questions are con-
sidered according to their due weight, and
the evidence given in consideration of
them. But when it comes to Esper-
ance, because Esperance is part of
the old goldfields area, and because
it has declared repeatedly for Lab-
our members, it is to be treated with
utter contumely, and its just claims
utterly disregarded. It is to be covered
with reproach, it; is to be slandered and
calumniated. We are to have no truths
given credence to, and every falsehood re-
garding it is to be printed and placarded
iii the biggest black letters. That is the
position, although wve are supposed to
take into consideration every part of the
State and to do right equally by all parts.
Is it not time that we acted as men and
threwv away our trivial parochial party
politics when great national issues are in
volved. And I submit this is a national
issue. We have there a territory of good
land according to the latest map, which
I showed to the House a moment or two
ago. We have there shown some of the
best wheat areas in the State, land capable
of being farmed and of absorbing a popu-
lation equal to that in the whole State
and more.

Mr. E. B. Johniston: A million and a
half acres.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
is the l)resent estimate, and there is far
more than that area. And think of the
lpopulation it could contain ! We are
absolutely depriving this country of its
natural chances of progress.

12 o'clock, midnight.

Mr. Elliott: What is its areal
The ATTORNfEY GENERAL: I can-

not give the area of the good land hut
there is over a million acres.

Urj. 'Meforall: Within 15 miles of a
railway.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
is that area within the radius of 15 miles,
but far beyond 16 miles to the eastward
good land obtains. There is much more
good land than that million acres. Think
then, of the population that could be con-
tamned there and the prosperity that
could be brought about-

Air. Monger: Onf a three-bushel return.
The ATTORNEY GEN ERAL: We

had three bushels at Trayning, at Kun-
unoppin, at Mullewa, and at Taimmin. In
the ordinary matters of everyday life I
find the bon. member fair, frank, and
honourable, one who would scorn 'to do a
wrong to his fellow man if he was con-
scious of it. But when party politics
stir him tip, he becomes absolutely blind
to the plainest evidences of truth, and
if lie can pervert the facts so as to serve
the party interests for the moment he
does so. Therefore, he is not capable of
taking an unbiassed view of the ques-
tion,' but I say by virtue of this bias that
will not allow a calin perception of the
facts, it is not the Government who are
wronged, it is not the Government who
are seriously injured, but it is the coun-
try itself. The wound is to the State,
and to the future of the State. Un-
doubtedly our national credit is in-
jured to that extent. One can understand
the old geographers sketching the map of
the State with this district marked as an
immense desert. Hon. members know
that it was not long ago when in Victoria
and Newv South Wales the whole of this
country "ass represented as a mere sand
patch, and every West Australian was
called a sand-groper, and the leading
journals of Melbourne and Sydney, th~e
great thunderers of those capitals, pub-
lished to their readers the statement that
this countryv was no more than a water-
less desert.* They told uts we could not
possibly become a prosperous nation, and
that as a State we must have a little
fringed border of settlement on the
coast, with a little mining camp in
the heart of the desert. That was the
picture of the whole State. Hon. mem-
bers know the lie that has been given
to that description by the woniderful
and magnificent development of the agri-
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cultural assets of this country, and yet
just the tactics of the Melbourne Age
and the other Eastern papers they are
pursuing with regard to portion of their
own State. Thlat portion of Western
Australia belongs to us as much as the
area around Perth or any' other part of
our agricultural districts. Why should
we decry, why should we represent it to
be a desert, when we know there are peo-
ple who have been living there for years,
and when wve knowr that the country is
capable oif being cultivated to an enor-
mus extent and yielding wvealth unlimited
to the State?

Mr. Allen : Do von think the railway
Will pay 9

'Ihe ATTORiNEY GENERAL: Un-
doubtedlyj. But is that consideration al-
ways taken into account in connection
with other agricultural railways ? Is it
an argument used in regard to the
Wongan Hills railwvay, and the TDowerin-
Merredin railway ? Is it an argument
used in regard to any one of the
agricultural lines 7 What are these rail-
ways for 1 Not for profit, not that the
State may' run themr as purely commer-
eiat concerns at the outset. Their object
is the national development, to carry out
settlers and plant.

Mr. Elliott :What about thle contrac-
tor's rates on the lines, if you think they
are not for profit ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL :Of
course while railwvays are unfinished
they cannot be given over entirely to the
traffic of the settlers. While the lines are
incomplete the work and construction is
delayed and impeded by having any traf-
fic at all. Therefore, it is a special con-
venience to the settlers and an incon-
venietnce to the Works Department, and
this of necessity requires temporarily
higher rates.

The Minister for Mines : They were
not fixed by our Government but by the
Liberal Government.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Well, reduce thenm.
Thle ATTORNEY GENERAL : He-

due them or not reduce them, what has
that to do with the argument Ilam using?

Mr. Elliott : Do you say they are not,
rinning for profit '1

Mr. SPEAKER : Order ! The bon.
member must not interrupt again.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
argument that is used against this mea-
sure, that the line will not pay, is an at-
gient which, if it had been used in con-
nection wiitlh any of our agricultural lines
would hav'e prevented a single agricul-
tural line being constructed in the State.
I can see no force in applying it here if
wye do not apply the argument all round.
Let uts have fair play for Esperance as
for every other portion of the State,
Personally [ have voted to assist every
portion of tile State. There has been no
railway in this Chamber that I have not
given support to, because I believe that
railway, s everywhere are the precursors
of national wealth. Where they go they
open uip the country, v they take settlers
with them, they make settlement possible,
in short they create homes for the people.
Thierefore, this railvay would do precisely
the same. Butl apart from that, the
people already there are entitled to some
recognition of their bravery and confi-
dence in the country, and it should make
lion. nmenibers blush to think they have so
little faith in their land and so little
faith in this national asset that they are
still afraid when these brave meli have
showvn them the possibility of not only
living there, but of making the country
Nilat iey believe it to be, a real rich
part of thlis State.

Mr. Allen : If we carry the Bill, wvhen
wvill you start thle railway 9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
early as practicable. The lion. member
for Northain (Hon. J. Mitchell) may
laugh. but there is no farce about it. The
lion. niember will give me credit for being
in ear-nest about this line, and the more
so because of the fact that before I had
the hionour and privilege of representing
this portion of the State as my constitu-
eney I advocated this line on the very
grounds I am advocating it to-night.

Mr. Allen : What is it going to cost I
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

hon. member will see to-morrow what we
propose to spend. I want hon. members
to look at the facts fairly. It is too seri-
ous for men to fool with such a question
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Or play with anly section of the people,
arid I warnt themt, therefore, to remember
what attitude was taken on another occa-
sion. Last time when. a similar Bill was be-
fore the Chaniber we asked that it. should
join with the Norseman line, that it should
be a line right through from Esperanee ro
the goldfields and then a Itunk line to
tile mretropolis. We were told that that
was ain impracticable proposition, that we
were asking too much and that the plel
up thiere ought to be satisfied if they got
a railway GO~ mjiles. north of Espierarree.
Very well. we have taken them at their
word. AWe hare said, iii etfeet "You
promise 1 you would give us the UO miles
and we now bring uil this ag-ricultural
lino askirg yoil to treat it as you treated
thle Woirgtur H-ills line, the Wyalcatebler-
Mouint Mlarshall line, or anly orher pro-
posal. We ask you to g-ive it fair- play."
Yet we mecet with ablusive opposition arid
misrepresentation of facts hrorn beg-in-
Ding to end, and( it is astonishing to rue
that mrenr iii public posilions can so be-
little their work in this Chamber and
themiselves as to treat it so trivially.

Lion, 3. Mitchell: To whoum are you re-
ferring" 1

The ATTOFINEY GEINERAls: Those
who have used these ar,ruirernls agaiiist
the railway. 1, ami referring- to the ho;r.
memiber, who is miore frivolous and tri-
vial in his interruptions than anyone
else. Jt is time we dismissed this narrow
riaroehial-purpl) osit ion and( looked at
the matter in its national aspect. Give
justice to the" settlers who are there and
giWe this country a part of thle world
blessed by nature riot .ru 'y witi natralal
heainty but natural fertility, a clrance to
develop its, iOsonIrcS.

Mr. 'McTOWALL (Coolgordie) : It is
remarkable thIe arruonrrt of wirinirth dis
railway line creates inl this; House every
limle it is mentioned.

\In .. ; it'leUl Oil the Government

Mr. McDOWVAI 4 : No, the Government
are tanking thie couirse which they* believe
to be correct. 'II is in consequence ot
tire interjec t ionils fromn tile Opposit ion
which prove concluisively that it is riot
a question of reison int regard to this line

but of blind unreasoning,, prejudnice. pre-
jurdice that preverrts horn. ininlers from
looking at the miatter in a fair' and reason-
able lighlt.

Hon, 5. Mitchiell : That is not righrt.
Mtr. MeDOWALL,: Prejudice whielh

canses air unimense amount of irisrelire-
serutatiori and a great quantity of tigirtres
which are applied falsely so far ais Chis
qirestion is c~rrccrned. T[le very inter-
jection froni tire liron. mnember for Yiork
(,Mr. Monger) a iniute ago wihen he re-
ferred to three bushels an acre, wvas in
miy opinini a mnost scarndalous stalenrerit.
I. amn perfectly wvetl aware, as tire lender
of the Op)position pointed out tire other
night, thrat thne yield last year a E'strcr-
anlee was only 3.2 bushels. but Surre[ t his
country is not to be condemlned onl tile
resuilts of one solitary year. 'If so, tire
best wheat prodricing areas shoulid have
been condemned and should never rave
,beeni assisted. 'The leader of the tOppo-
sition quioted cei-trin fig-ures in corurre-
tion withI tine matter and saw flt to sneer
at tire hion. Mr. Drew's knouwledg!e of this
land, lie did not think that Mr. Drew
hrad lieen a farnier in tire ortdinar * ac-
ceptation of the term. I believe tlrat Mr.
Drew is a gentlerran who knows sonie-
liiiri, ahouit these thingps, and r Ie rnewi
mlember for C eraldtonl ('Mr. Elliott) will
1knAow 1that Mr. Drew adlvoeated tie thiiow-
inrg open oC Onkahetia. Narratarri. Rowes
anid other estates inl tirat district. Fin
tiese cirenrnsta'rees '1 fccl thrat- -Mr. 1Drew
knew solretliintr of w hat lire was; talking
abonit. T1he (oiorriiai Secretar y took tlie
roirble it) g o to F'sp-enalce arid view the

land fromu Iris own point of view',

Hion. J. Mitchell: From iris notor ear.
Mr. me-DOw.%I,: lie g-ithererit irrie-

Pen dent in formation, brt hlon. rue iihers
will riot accep~t it. arid they g±o oar with
their blind unrreasonr'g irrejuliel' rnnro
slieer at him nevery n inie lIre is mcnl ined.
lir1e l"ee of thie I lpposit ion, as also
ril the nieniher for York. snieered at i he
liorn. Mr. Kirwavan. arid said that lie had adi-
vocated crutting i lie goldfields adrift. TlIrt

isa tajtemenclt wvhifh wilt not hear in-

Ron. Frank Wilsonl Did ao0t he 1lo
so?
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Mr, MeIJOWAIUL: Noy not over the
Raperanlee railway.

B~on, Frank Wilson : le did, muost emi-
phatically.

Mr. Mel OAVALL: 'The statement was
that this was done over the cluestion of the
Esperanee railway, The lion. _,ir. Kirwanu
advoc-aled separation for federation if
this State did riot go into the Federal
compact. I can show that Alr. Gregory
and nearly all the p~rominIent mcei of
the time advocated the Esperanee railway.

B-on, J. Mitchell: You are all wrong.
Mir. Mel)tOWALL: Never mind. I

hiave a groupo of the portraits of these
men, thle lirst is thle HonA. J. 1). tionuollyN.
M. L.C. Is hie an advocate of it niow4!
He was Owvn. And thie nest we (tome to
is Dr. Ellis. who is not a bad sort, taking
hint right throulgh; (lien we have the
Messrs. Thomas Brimage and . T. Glow-
rev, and a grroup eons;isting of Messirs.
E. Hughes. W, E. Dempster, L, Wiese,
.1. Smith. X. Ileenvan. Then we c:ome
to 11r. A. E. Thomas. who is now in Eng-
land. -and who used to represenit fihe ris-
trier. ann Mr. Bellinghlani; all real good
nien. and uow we conic to ain il9poritrit
and( leading mani, the lion. C. Sominers.
Then amiong the portraits app)lear some
beautiful views of Esperan ce. L overs'
Bench, to wvit. anid a splendid view of the
town. Then we comne to 11r. WV. B. Bur-
ton and tle lion. A. G. .tenkins, A-.C.
Would the lion. Ji..enkins give its his
vote now than inc hits the power to do so?
Then we ('ia o Mlessrs. W. E.> Thomas.
C. A. Maufinrlane, J. IN". Fiunister, ..
Krvgger and nayself. There is the Hon.
R. 1P. McKenzie. A.L. \\ouald] ho give
us his vote now-? le, like thle H-on, A.
G. .Jenkins and lHon. C, Sonimers. hans
the power to do so. Other portraits in.
clurde those of M.it-. T. A. Stremrpe]. the
famnous Wallace Nelson. who was very
staunchl iii his ntdvocaevy. the lion. It. C.
Ardagh. Messrs. J1. Cameron Smith, W.
J. Reside,.1.1. aliron. Senator Alatheson.
Hon. J. IV. K,7irwan, who is still staunch
and tune; 'Messrs. H. Gregory. J. Il.
Hopkins. Robert IlTaslie, John 'Marshall,
and( W. T), .1obinson, M1.L.A. It Was
in eornchzon with the F-peranee rail-
wayv Mal this league was formed.

The Federal movement was the question
whichi separated thle people of the gold-
tields from thle People of thle coast at
hat time, nlot tire cjtiestion of the Esper-

ane railway, and thme statement of tine
leader of thle Opposition that lion. Air,
1(irwam would cut us adrift onl account
of the railway is not accurate.

-Mr. Harper: hEsperaiiee started it.
,Mr. AMeDOWALL: Thme lion, member

kniowsi than is; not correct. The leader of
thme OppI sitiov went on the other evening
to stale Ithat the Government, by giving11
these pieoplle sceed wheat, by niak inigo a
depflt for thewm, and agreeing to huy their
producle pilaced theta iii the same position
as peole close to railways. I amn as-
tonished to hear the leader of the Oppo-
sitioni, who usuall y has some coninnon
sense, tialk such arranit nonsense, because
it is nionsense to talk about a. few trifling-
privileges making uip for the absence of
a railway. Supposing we used- ilie samne
arguiment. as applied to the Wyalcatechem
district. Suplpose we treated the peopile
in that way. Does any one suppose that
they are at a stage at which I11 lie1.1u1mry
could be developed properly? No.

Mir. Harper: The ag-itation was started
for at goldfields raixvm-y; now its, adlvo-
eates have changled their colour.

M~r. A'c-DOWALL: Suppose they have
t-hanged terclu;have not you

changed yoa"r colour: not politically. I
,am not t-oijug to say that-

Mr. SPEAK RR: Order 1The lion.
mnember moust ad-dress the Chair.

'Mr. TIveDOWALL: I wanted to say to
lie lion, ietuher that lie hans changed

his colour, and, more, there is not a manl
in W~estern Australia, but las chang-ed
his colour. 'When J cine here 17 years
ago this place was looked] upon ias a sandy
desert. a waste, and as infertile, and as
for becoming a great wheat growin~g
country, thle idea wvas laughed at. Super-
phosphant. has altered that to a great ex-
tent. The hon. nmemher for Pingelly was
of the prevailing opinion then but h~e has
since changed his opinion with regard
to agricutu tre in this State.

'Mr. Harper: No.
Mr. re'DOWALL:, The hon. mrembeif

hans, otherwise he would not have gone
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in for a farm. The hon. member knows
that 1.7 years ago agriculture inl this State
was at a very low ebb. The lion. member
interjected. that this agitation was started
as a goldfields railway and it is now an
agricultural rail-way. I say that that
does the people credit, for, having looked
into matters, they have discovered that a
railway is needed from the standpoint of
agriculture, that the country comprises
anl enormous belt of unalienated wheat-
growing land, that it possesses a splendid
rainfall, and that the proposition is a
splendid one in every possible way.
There is no getting away from incontro-
vertible facts of this kind. This question
of 3.2 bushels per acre has been over-
done. I do not expect lion. members op-
posite to bring forward argnments that
would interfere wAith their own case, but
1 do expect themn to be reasonably fair.
W~\hy did the leader of the Opposition not
gie us sonc idea as to why this return
was so low? He quoted from the 1913
crop and stock returns but why did he
not go onl to explain that this particular
season was an exceptionally dry one, and
that the previous year thle yield was 8.2
bushels, one of the best in the State. Let
ime read what Constable E. McKinley
states 4n his report-

I~n area 11, -which emibraces Lake
View, Salmon Guims, Grass Patch, and
Swvan Lagoon, considerable increases in
returns are showvn, more noticeably at
the two last-mentioned places. The
settlers extend about nine miles west
of Grass Patch, and I should say for
about seven miles east. These people
are doing good work on their holdings,
such as rolling and clearing, and are
very hopeful of making a success of
their enterprise; some of them are
carting water for 10 miles, as the sea-
son has been anl exceptionally dry
one-

There we have the explanation at once.
Seasons are nlot always good in this State
any more than they are always good
elsewhere. The report goes onl to state-

Bit notwithstanding this drawback,
they appear very cheerful and are un-
animous in their opinion that the land
is first-class wheat land and that the

only thing wanting is the railway.
There is a large increase in land settle-
ment in this area in comparison with
the p~revious year's return, and the set-
tlers who have been in occupation of
their blocks for some time past have
fodder for their horses, which means a
lot to them, as, although the season
.just expired has been in a sense a re-
cord dry one, there has not been a crop
failure as far as I could ascertain. At
the Grass Patch farm the harvest was
an exceptionally good one, and it
speaks well for the land in such a dry
season for so favourable a return to be
obtained from fallo-wed land. The set-
tlers in the vicinity inteud to fallow in
future, as they are convinced that by
so doing they canl raise a good crop,
thle Grass Patch farm return being
taken as an illustration of what result
can be obtained by working the land
properl.

That is Constable McKinley's report on
the Norsemnan district. Let me read a
portion of the report of Constable
A. Brodie oil thle country closer in to
11Esperance-

I respectfully report having col-
lected the agricultural, pastoral, and
industrial statistics in the lEsperance
police sub-district for the season
1912-13. The season in all the areas
has been exceptilonally dry, and the
crops, which gave early promise of
good results, therefore did not come up
to expectations, although the crops in
area 4. which emnbraces Fanny's Cove,
1)alyup, Esperauce, Myrup, and Boya-
(Lup, were slightly better than the pre-
vious season. The crops in the mallee
country in area 11, south of Swan La-
goon. which looked well in the early
part of the season, went off through the
very dry spell which occurred in Au-
gust and September, and only a few
good returns resulted. Still the settlers
are satisfied that with a fair season
good crops can be obtained. The one
drawback at present is the scarcity of
water. All the settlers are now pur-
chasing water for their horses from the
condenser, which is very expensive,
and so a good many are preparing for
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jest season by excavating large dams.
There has been a large area of land
selected, and all the available land
around the condenser for from about
four iles east to twelve miles wvest
has been taken up.

I think we must admit that these reports
throw some light on why there was a bad
return in the district last year. Yet this
bad return was grasped and put forward
as if things of the kind had never oc-
eurred in the wheat areas in other parts
of the State. I admit. it is quite true that
the yield was small, but at the same time,
when it is pointed out that it was an eaX-
ceptional season, it is a foolish thing to
grip that point and grip that point only.
The leader of the Opposition tells us that
if we can convince him that there are two
million acres of wheat land in this area,
hie will support the line at once. I wish
to know wh y hie wants two million acres
of laud. Do we ask for two million acres
of land in any other area? Why should
the leader of the Opposition want two
million acres of land in the Esperance
district?

Hon. Prank Wilson: I did not say
that, you know.

Mr. McDOWALL: The hon. member
said, "If he (the leader of the Opposi-
tion) was satisfied that these two million
acres could be profitably farmed, he
would advocate the building of a railway
to-morrow."

lion. Frank Wilson: That is different.

Mr. MeDOWALL: I cannot see much
difference. A million acres within 15
miles of the railway is the usual state-
mneut, which can be borne out by statis-
tics.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Convince mec that
they can be successfully farmed and I
will support the railway. We cannot do
it on Mr. Drew's report.

A-r. MeDOWALL: What evidence then
does the bon. member requirel We have
the report of Surveyor Middleton.

lion. Frank Wilson: Send Mr. Pater-
son down.

Afr. McDOWALL: We also have the
report of Mr. O'Brien abont the water

question, we have evidence from the set-
tlers, we have evidence in every way and
the lion, member asks for more. Mr.
Paterson advised the starting of a farm
and running it for a couple of years or
so in order to prove the area, but that
gentleman never condemned the land.
Mr, Paterson was far too astute to do
anything of the kind. Mr. Paterson
issued a minority report in which be said
that he was not long enough in the dis-
trict to enable him to feel satisfied as to
the quality of the land there and its hold-
ing capacity for water conservation pur-
poses.

Th' le Minister for Lands: Mr. Paterson
advised settlers against going to Tammin,

Ron. Prank Wilson: But he changed
his mind about that.

Mr. McDOWA LU: Mr. O'Brien and
Mr. Middleton who spent a considerable
time in the district disposed of Mr. Pater-
son's fears, but Mr. Paterson would not
take the responsibility of condemning the
place. Mr. Paterson is a cantious man
and I admaire him for his caution;- he does
not rash into things.

Mr. Elliott: You condemned the memn-
ber for Northamn and you are doing some-
thing yourself,' that is, trying to rush
people out into dry areas.

Mr. MicDOWALL: I am not doing any-
thing of the kind; may friend does not
know what hie is talking about. The Ad-
visory Board reported-

From 30 miles to '75 miles north of
Esperance by 65 miles in an east and
west direction will open np 1,248,000
acres of land good for wheat growing,
and which is described as the greatest
area of wheat land in possession of
the Crown with so good a rainfall.

Then there was given the rainfall which
at Esperance was 25.47 inches, Gibson's
Soak 21.16 inches, 30-Mfile 17.91 inches,
Swan Lagoon 1.5.40 inches, Grass Patch
14.55 inches, and Lake View 11.63 inchies.
Lake View is .90 miles from Esperanee.
Where then does the lion, member's con-
tention come in about the dry areas?
There are none.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yet the Agricul-
tural Bank will not advance £5 ona the
land.
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21r. MeOOW1ALL: The Agricultural
Bank would not advance 5s. on some lands
until an alteration was brought about
some little time ago. But that bank will
be pleased to deal with Esperanee in the
near future and will look upon the land
there as the finest iii tine State. The coun-
try only requires to be developed and it
will be proved to he one of the greatest
parts of the State. 1 will Dot weary the
Hous by reading Mir. Middleton's re-
port. I will content myself by stating
that that gentleman explains in the ap-
pendix to his report how mnuch land is
available. Mr. O'Brien in commenting
01) IJr. Middleton's report used these
words-

After Surveyor Middleton finished hiE
work. I spent three weeks travelling
throughl thle area inspecting sites sel-
eeted for water conservation, etc., and
made notes generallyv. The total area
ot land within 15 mniles of railway
sutrvey.% and fromt Esperaiice to 80 miles
is 1.540,000 acres-of this 1,028,000
acres; is niallee land,. and the balance
412.000 acres is known as coastal sand
plain. Thle malice land gently' undul-
afinig throug-hout, consists of red loamn,
i ght, sandy loam. liatelies of grey loami.
with subsoils of good close loa, vary-
ing, to loamy clay. The grey appear-
alive tine surlface presents along the
coachi road has caused many' people it)
belivo ie ecountryv lo be a miserable
sandy waste.

That is thie commuent of l111r. O'Brien who
dealt exhauistivel y with the nialter. At
this hour it would be foolish of me to irzo
into the question at great length. hut t
would like to refer to some of thle re-
marks of h le Mmber for York who seenLq
to have a special aversion for this rail-
wyay. Why that should he so [I ann at a
loss lo understand. On every occasion thle
hion. member has sneered at the proposal
to huild the line. I s'c no reason for
those snleers and jo-night he came along
with figures; already quoted by the leader
of tile Opposition, and then wvent on to
say' that lie area only lproduced 3.2 bushels
of 'wheat and less than half a ton of ha~y
to thle acre. But let uts look at what some
of tlie other districts produced in the

year ending, 29th February, 1012. North-
anipton only produced 0.6, Pirigelly 0.8,
N arrogin 0.8.

Mr. Elliott: A. question die Nortlhanmp-
ton figures.

Mr. MeDO WALL: I am quoting the
figures from the Statistical Register. The
Wagin figures were 0.6, Geralifton 0.8,
Irwin 0.7, and Victoria, Plains 0.6. Why
should Esperance be condemnned when its
figures are 0.5-only a tenth less. Tinra
thle member for York advanced a woiider-
ful argument from a Bunbury newspaper
-ie did not mention tine name of 'lie
newspaper-that that portioli of the
Stare could not produce various things
which it required. Why not extend that
argumuent to thle whole of thle 'State. bie-
cause we are importing hundredis of do.-
ens oL' egg-s and all sorts of things that
tine State should produce. In cooneetiotl
with a matter of this kind, such conten-
tionls amiounts to not(hingv but piffe. '[le
mnemter fo Pingehly declares that tie is
ait a loss to understand why this line
should he constructed,. and lie tells us- that
Southern Cross beats ins, anid that we
should people thle lands nearer tile townts
first. He goes i

Abou1t 3.2 bushels. The handful or'
peopleC %%'to advocae this tinle do not
exceed ten in number.

These are beautiful arg umntsn All the
tinme it is parochialismn 'ibring- eveytlng
to Perth." The extenision of meaning.
that, pictures 'Western Australia as a great
con t ry wxith i magnificent ports, and iung-
nifi cent wheat prodnieing areas-he v do
not seem to be able to grasp it. They
cannot rise to the occeasion of anything,
mtore thani a little strxip of c-oast linej fro),
Geraidton to Albany. They cannot real-
ise that there are oth~er men in thle country
who have been in it and realise that it
is tile manking- t tile finest State in thle
Commonwealth. and that Fsterance land
and Esperanice B3ay, tog-ether form one of
the great factors ini I le real isat ion of that
dreami. I cannot understanld these people
gloing onl in, this way'. The miember for
York g-oes onl about his '105 acres, and
S64 bushels. I aim niot goiig to touch oLT
that now: hut when hie made a wrong
quotation last vc.a'm. if lie had takeni the
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iroule to look, at the statistical doen-
inetite with more care he would not have
.dropped into that error. Because if
lie had looked at the little plan coloured
blue lie would have seen that it shows 8.2.
It required none but the slig',htest care in
the world to attend to these matters. But
no, they jump at conclusions the moment
they see a figure and do not take the troui-
ble to check it. The member for York
-was unconsciously led into an error last
year because no doubt the crop re.-
turns showed what hie said. But they
-were proved to be wrong, and their very
name only shows we cannot place too
much reliance on them. They are called
preliminary returns. Even the figures in
regard to hiay were wrong. The totals as
they came out in the end happened to be
right, but the number of acres was
-wrongly, giv-en. And onl this kind of in-
formation Esperanee is to be denied the
rig-ht of a railway to which it is jastly
entitled. I feel this very sorely indeed,
because it is not fair play to deal with
matters in this manner. I do not expect
the member for York to bother about
going too far into the 'question when he
sees something, but presently I shall jnst
give Jun7 at little illustration in connec-
tion with York on a par with the one
be gave in connection with Esperance,
and I will ask him if York is to be eon-
demned on such flimsy evidence. I feel
pleased with York, inasmuch as during
this particular year the 105 acres which
produced 864 bushels of wheat, is credited
to Coolgardie, which does not profess to
be a wheat growing place at all. It is
very flattering to imagine Coolgardie
bheing such a splendid agricultural centre.
But if T had been looking through those
fignres I would have paused and said,
"is it likely to be righit under thie circuin-
stances, considering the fact that the
wheat yield for the whole State was only
7.1 bushels, and Coolgardie or those
acres at Esperance average only 8.2?"1
That was enough to give anyone pause.
The member for York. even so late as
the 20th November, returns to the charge
and uses these figures-"lCoolgardic. 300
tons of hay from, 1,150 acores. In the
Esperance dlistrict 564 acres yielded 275

tonls oif hay, while 105 acres yielded 804
bushels of wheat." Someone interjected
here, and the lion, member said, -'The
position is this: that from somiething- like
2,200 acrTes they got about 500 tons of
ha:) and 804 bushels Of Wheat." .1 want
to again ask where does the honesty of
comparisons of that kind conic in? There
was the 1,150 acres of Coolgardie l)Lt inl
with the 504 acres of Esperance land, to
bring down the average, Is it a reason-
able dealg The idea, of incluiding Cool-
gardie, 240 miles away, in the Esperance
statistics I And not only that, lint T
cannot add this upl to make 2,21)0 acres.
I have tried, hu-t apparently my arith-
mnetic is wrong. I have arrivedi at the
conclusion that lie has only over-stated
the area by 191, per cent., and] of coarse
he has Jumbled the two places in tog-ether.
[t is this class of statistics, of logic, which
makes people mad; this class of arguinit
it is that causes them to realise there
is nothing genuine in the opposition to
this. particular line. I want to say a
wvord or two in connection with hay. on
the returns of the 29th February' , 1912.
The Register is a most reliable journal,
although I admit it is not alway s issued
in time to get particular figures. and
therefore the other document miust be
brought into requisition. We flid that in
Coolgardie 787 acres yielded 1.35.02 tons,
while in Esperance 951 acres yielded
442.05 tons. Bat we were given these
figures: -Coolgardie 1,150 acres. .302
tons; Esperance district, 564 acres for 275
tonls, and 105 acres for 8C4. bushels.
Bringing those into it destroys the aver-
age in even possible way. Is that fair
criticismI Just to show how this occurs,
in the preliminary crop returns for the
same year we there get,. Coolgardie, 1,174
aces. 302 tons: Esperane, 564 acres, 275
tons. The total acreage is the sanie, hut
the distribution is entirely different.
Esperance is more than Coolgardie in
reality, whereas in the member for York's
returns it appeared to be less. That is
sufficient to show how careful one@ must be
in the handling of these questions. In
respect to wheat the Register for the 20th
Feibruawry, 102. shows no entry for Cool-
gfardie. while Esperance is 108 acres, 864
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bushels, or an average of 8.2. There is
an error of three acres somewhere, be-
cause in other journals it is given as 105
acres. If it wvere 108 acres, then 864
bushels would be divided by eight without
any decimal, so we see that we had almost
a, record for the Slate on that occasion.
Now then, the preliminary returns for
1912 were: Coolgardie, 105 acres, 864
bushels, average 8.2 bushels per acre;
and Esperance, 3 acres, and of course no
return. That no return has been ham-
inered at for 12 months as a proof that
Esperance is not a productive district,
but that three acres practically never ex-
isted. I am dealing, of course, with re-
turns from the Statistical Register for
Ihe year which the member for York
quoted. Now what do we find? Let me
give a few returns for the State during
the year 1912:-Northampton, 7.2; Yal-
goo, 1.6; Irwin, 6.7; Victoria Plains, 4.4;
and is Victoria Plains to be condemned
for ever because for one year it had an
average of only 4.4 bushels? And yet
that is the sort of argument that is used
against Esperance.

Mr. Elliott: It never had that average.
Mr. MeDOWALL: Well, then the

statistics lie. Let me continue-Pinjarra,
8.3 bushels; Harvey, 1..; Vasse, 7.1;

Today, 88 Meckering, 4.0; floodla-
kine, 2.5; ]3urracoppin. 1.2.

Mr. Elliott: Where did you get those
figures?7

Mr. McDOWALL: From the Statisti.-
cal Register. Those centres are in the
famons Northam district, and yet the
,average for Northamn wats only 5.3. To
show how particularly ridiculouis the
mode of argument used against this line
is, let me quote the Northami district for
1012. The average, as T have already
said, was 5.3. Meckering, the most ex-
tensive portion of the Northam district,
had .117,667 acres uinder crop, and its
average yield was onl 'y four bushels to the
acre. Do hon. members mean to tell
me that Meckering- is to be condemned
because it only produced four bushels
for one year ? Yet that is the
class of armument used against
Esperance. The average for York dis-
trict was 9.3: Beverley, 0.2; Pingelly,

7.8; Narrogin, 7.2; WVngin 7.7; Katan-
ning, 9.1; Tamnbellup. 9.2; and Mount
Barker, 9.S. Esperance in that year had
an average of 8.2, a long way ahead of
the splendid wheat-producing districts

Lhave mentioned. Yet Esperance is to
be condemned on the statistics that have
been g iven to usby members of the 01)-
posilion. I want to show how utterly
absurd this is. As I explained the aver-
age for the Northam district wvas 5.3
bushels, but is Northam to be condemned
as not being a wheat-producing country?
in the next year the Northam average
was 10.6 bushels, just double tbat of the
previous year. So that hon. members
will see lbo w the seasons fluctuate even in
the best districts of the State, and why
should they not be allowed to fluctuate
in Esperance? Meekering with its 117,667
acres tinder crop~ had an average yield
of 4 bushels per acre, and so it goes on
right along the line. Let me take one
other illustration from the preliminary
crop returns which the leader of the Op-
position quoted. This is just an illustra-
tion for the benefit of the member for
York, and it is one on a par with the
three acres under &rop and no production
which he quoted in regard to Esperance.
Lucerne-York, one acre, no production
whatever. Exactly the same thing! Es-
perance for the same year was, one acre,
4 tons, average 4.0, so bon. members will
see that by using the arguments used by
the member for York agaisEpeae
I can turn round and say, "You planted
an acre of lucerne at York and you got
no prdcto whatever." Tat is theckid
of armuinent that is used against this
Esperance railway. I have occupied more
time than I intended to do, and I a
not going' to delay the House much fur-
ther, because T do not think it is neces-
sar y. I rose only to show the class of
fKn~res that are being advanced against
the construction of the line. I only
desire to point out that it is a pity people
will net take some interest in these mat-
ers and verify their statistics. The leader
of the Opposition stated that we had not
had a certain quantity for 14 years. Of
course we have not been going so long
in the Esperance district, but in 1909
there was an average of 14 bushels per
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aere in Esperance. That does iiot bear
out the statement ouf the leader of the
O pposition.

MAember: For whant area?

Mr. MeD OWALL: Five acres. For
1910 and 2911 there were no figures
shown, but in 19.2 there was a return
of S,2 bushels, anid in 1913 the average
of 3.2 bushels which I mentioned just
now. Turning now to bay, the figures
for Esperaince were-1909, 240 acres,.
152 tonls, average 0.6;- 1.91.0, 244 acres,
28S3 tons, average 0.8; 1911.' 264 acres.
1 71 tons, average 0.6; 1912, 8306 acres,
368 tons, average 0.5; 1913. 1,458 acres,
6S1 tonls, average again 0.5. or an in-
crease from 806 in 1912 to 1,4.58 acres
in the following year, anid still an aver-
age of half a ton to the acre was main-
tainer]. If I had time to look up the
details, I could point out many districts
in] which the hay production is little bet-
ter than that of Esperanee. We know per-
fectly* well that the Esperance ground
has only been scratched. It has not been
proiperly fallowed, fertilisers have been
ver ,y imperfectly used, and taking every-
thing into coinsideration it is marvellous
that they, have done as well as they hav~e.
Without railway comiron ication we can-
'not expect. people to do a great deal in
the way of agrieniture. It would not pay
them to do it, and so long ais they get
sufficient fodder for their horses and sup)-
plies of that character they appear to he
sattisfied.

Mr. Elliott : Do von think the railway
is going to increase the fertility of the
soilI

Mr. McDOWAIAU: What a stupid ques-
tion to ask.

Mr. Elliott: Y'ou inferred that.
Mr. leDOWALL: I do not think I

did. l said that fertiliser waqs verY ia-
perfectly utsed. anid if anyone with a
logieal mind would follow mny argument
through hie would naturally connect fer-
tilisers with increased fertility, anid the
railway with the cheap carriage of fer-
tilisers.

Mr. Underwood: You stated that be-
cause there were no railway facilities the
eroips were ripe.

Mr. Me1DOWALL: I did not say any-
thing of the kind. This is not a matter
to joke about; it is a serious matter for
this State because it is going to make
this Slate a muich better one than it is
at present, It will do away with central-
isation to a ver 'y grTeal extent. It -will
help us to avoid what has occurred in
New South Wales, at Port Stephens, anid
other places, and in Victoria at Portland,
Western Port and other harbours, which
have been kept back in consequence of
Sydney and Melbourne. It will open up
the finest wheat area, as is generally ad-
mitted, in this State; it will open up a
splendid hiarbour with a climate that is
second to none in the Commonwealth.
When we realise all these things--

Mr. Thomas: Get off the grass.

I1 o'clock a.m,

Mr. MeDOWALL: Bunhury has only
a Qcriain westerly breeze, but Esperance
enjoys a souitherly breeze, the most health-
g iving of all. In conclusion, 1 hope anid
trust that hon. meml-bers, Of this House
,will endleavour to look into the mierits of
Esperanee anid to change their views
in the interests of the State. Not in the
interests of Esperanee onl 'y, but of this
great State, this country should be de-
veloped and the State would be developed
with it. We realise that it is difficult
to overcome 1)rejudie hat at the same
time it is ais BuVC as tile suin rises, in the
east and sets in the west that this rail-
way must be constructed because it is
necessary, anid eventually the whole of
the peop~le will he supporting it. I trust
sincerely that the Bill -will he carried.

Hon. H. B. I2EFROY (Moore) : This
ra ilIway, from Co'olgardie to Esperance as
thle proposal was at one time, and then
later from Norsenman to Esperance, has
been before thie Parliament of this coun-
try for the Last 16 years, and I think to
the majority of. people in this country
there is no more evidence to justify the
construction of this line at the present
timec than there was .16 years ago. In
fact, 16 years ago there- might have been
some justilicaitionl for building the rail-
way in orrder to connect the people of the
goldfields with the port of Esperanee.
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Now that the Trans-Australia,, railway
scemne is in hand there is absolutely no
reason for coninecting Coolga rd ic withi
Eslwrancu as a port in order to bring it
closer to the Eastern States. The lioni.
uneniher for Coolgardie has told uts that
this is a very serious matter for the State.
That is the view which we on this side
of the House tae. It is a very serious
matter for the State to propose taking on
a large expenditutre of this character when
we consider there is not sufficient Iusti-
fication for it. Alhough many speeches
have been made from the Government
side of the House, there has been no evi-
dence to satisfy nrc that the lproduction
in this district justifies a railway. We
have been told by the member for Cool-
gardie that the people would not culti-
vate the land properly' because there was
no railway. Is that any reason why they
should nut cultivate the land properly if
people are living there and are desirous
of nicking a living out of the country T
There is greater necessity for exercising
more care in the cultivation of land when
there is no railway, because, in the ab-
senice of a railway it costs more to get
the produce to mnarket. If other people
had not cultivated the land property be-
cause there were no i'ailways, this State
would never have been openled uip at all.
it is only within the last 30 or 40 years
that railways have existed in Western
Australia. The people in the eastern
districts cultivated the soil and showed
that hepavy crops could be grown. In the
district in which I1 resided for many years
there was no railway within a hundred
miles from Perth. but did that prevent
the people front cultivating the land I
No; they cultivated it and endleavoured.
to get the best they could get out of it.
They, shiowed that without atrtificial man-
ure they could get by careful cultivation
in good seasons from 25 to 30 bushels
per acre, and I have known crops of oats
yielding up to 70 bushels an acre. This
was accomplished before the days of rail-
-way' s because the country was rich and
because people cultivated the land prop-
erly.

Mr. 'Mefowall They all sing out for
railwauys now.

Hon, 11, B. LEFRQY :We have been
told that this country has been settled
for the last 14 years. Surely we ought t(>
have somne better evidence before uis o
show thle land is capable of better produc-
tion and a1 highler average yield. We have,

beentoldtha the Yield was eight bushels
chliing- the past season, but that iii a pe
vions season the yield was 14 hushels, but
when the speaker was questioned onl that
point he admitted that only five acres was
under cultivation. We have been told
that there is nothing genuine in the op-
position to the 'Bill. I am quite sure that
memnbers on this side of thle House are
as genuine in their opposition to the
measure as they' can possibly be because
they consider it is not in thle lbest inter-
ests of the country that this railway
should be constructed. They have not
had sufficient evidence before them to
show that it is justified. Surely if these
people had been out there for 14 years
and desire to have a railway, they would
have come forward and shown what the
country was capable of producing, but
they, have broug~ht forward no such evi-
dence. The mneiber for Beverley (Afr.
Bronn) as a practical farmer, lived out
in country'% where a railway was required.
Did he only scratch his seed in? No; lie
cultivated it as well as lie could in order
to show Parliament and the country whuat
the land was capable of producing. Al-
though it was necessary for these people
to prove to Parliament that this line was
justified, they have done nothing so far
ais I can see uip to the present to justify
the House iii passing this Bill. They
have had every opportunity to do so and
we have been told frequently that this
land has been settled for 14 years. Surely
if these people wanted to show Parlia-
unut that the railway was justified, they
ought to have done something more than
they have done uip to the present to in-
duce Parliament to grant the railway.
We have been told that there is a certain
average rainfall in some quarters; an
average rainfall means nothing. We
have an average rain fall in the Kinbur-
ley arid northern distniets of this coun-
try, buat we cannot gr-ow wheat there. AWe
mnax hav e an av erage rainfall of 11 or 12
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inches along some portions of the route
,of this railway, but we want to know ex-
actly when the rain falls. Unless the
lain falls during the period of the growth
of the cereal-

Mr. MeDowall They all say it does.
Hion. 1-. B. LEFROY :Unless it does

so, the average counts for nothing. We
were told by the member 'for Coolgardie
that the agitation for separation years
ago was not caused by any question in re-
gard to the Esperance railway, but was in
connection with the question of federation,'
and yet the Attorney General1 his col-league, and a representative of the dis-
trict, in advocating this railway said that
years ago the proposition was looked up-
on as of such national importance that
the people of the goldields asked for
separation on account of it. He dis-
tinctly said that these were the grounds
on which the goldfields asked fur separa-
tion. I am ore inclined to follow the
hot- memnber for Goolgardie in this mat-
ter. I remember distinctly what was go-
ing on in this country at the timue and
the question of a railway to Esperance.
to my mind, had nothing to do with the
question of separation1 which was entirely
grounded on thie question of Federation.
We are told that there has been misre-
presentation of facts. We on this side
of the House have not misrepresented
facts. The facts should come from mem-
hers on the other side of the House. We
look to members on the other side to
prove that this railway is justified. We
expect ihe facts to come from them. hut
these facts have not come from them.
Even outside of this question, if there
was any justification for the construe-
tion- of this railway, I consider that, as a
business proposition, in the present con-
dit ion of tile finances of the State, when
we are more behind than we have ever
been before, the present is not the time
to authorise the construcetion of a railwayv
such as this, It is a purely' problemuatical
thing and I do not think we should chase
a will of tile wisp ait the present moment,
when the State's finances are siieh as
they are. 'We already have a number of
railwayvs authorised. There is the Yilli-
miniiin-KXondinin railway of 71 miles,

wvhich is under construction. We have to
build a railway from Merredin to Cool-
gardie, as part of the Transcontinental-
railway. We have authorised die New-
castle-Bolgart extension lnorthwards, and
not a p)ick has been t)ut into the ground
yet. There are railways requiring exten-
sion into country which we absolutely
know is capable of growing good cro ps,
into parts of the country where there will
be an enormouis amount of produce to
be carried. We have the Wagin-Bo well-
ing railway and the Wyaleatehem-Xfount
Marshall line on which, virtually, nothing
has been done. In these circumnstances,
in the presenlt condition of the finances of
this State, Parliament should cry "Hold,
enough," for the present. Taken as a
business proposition, I do not think tllat
on the evidence before us any business
people would be inclined to cuter into
such a -railway as tllat proposed from
Norseman to Esperante, or as it is termed
here, a railway from Esperance north-
wards. Moreover, I consider that to au-
thorise the construction of a railway
without giving sound and valid reasons
for the construction of that railway would
be damaging to the credit of this country.
It would be wvell for Western Australia
at the present juncture to enter only uip-
on such works as we can prove satisfac-
torily to the world are likely to be pro-
fitable to [lhe country. I see nothling to dis-
close the fact that this railway is likely
to be profitable to the country by open-
ing it lip and settling people on the land.
The people there have not done anything
uip to the present time to prove the pro-
ducing1 capabilities of this country, and,.
therefore, it behoves Parliament to con-
sider wvell whlether tile line is justified.
Members on this side of the House would
be quite as ready as members on the othber
side to agree to a railway such as this if
they considered there was justification
for it. It appears to me that the pro-
posed rail-way is a political mnatter. Tn
the past railways have no[ been looked
upon as p~olitical questions in this House.
As a rule both zirles; arc ready' to support
a railway wvhvrc jostifieation C111 he
given for its con~rvuction. but in ibhis in-
sonee the two sides ar-e ranged one
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againist tile other in regard to the pro-
position.

The Minister for Mines: We might as
well say thle opposition to the line is
political.

Hlon. 14. B. LEFROY: t canl assure
the hon, member on behalf of this side
of the House that the opposition to it
onl this side is simply based oin the facts
we know in regard to this question. We
consider it is not in the interests of the
country' that this railway should be eon-
structed. The manager of thle Agricul-
tural Bank has been so frequently quoted
in this mentier that I scarcely like to quote
him any more onl this occasion.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : THe says there are 1/Pmillion
acres of wheat-growing land there.

Hon. H-. B. LEFROY: I will answer
that interjection in one moment. Mr.
Paterson distinctly recommended thie Gov-
ernment to do something on their own be-
half inl the matter of testing this country to
really see whether it is capable of grow-
ing good wheat, because he was not ac-
tually sure of it himself. It is all very
well lo say there are 11/2 million acres
of good land, but north of Norsemnan
ther e is splendid land, bettcr, I should
say, than the land between Esperanee and
Norseman, and if the rainfall was suffi-
cient I should say that land would grow
suffic-ient wheat to support the -whole of
Europe.

lion. W. C. kngwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : But there is no rainfall.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Exactly, and
there imust be something wrong with the
country now in question if people have
not been able to grow heavier crops than
has been the ease uip to the present. I
do not intend to labour this question, I
do not want to take uip the time of the
Rouse unnecessarily in regard to this
railway. We have had it so often before
us. and the whole matter has been thrashed
out so frequently that it seems only re-
petition to argue the point any longer.
But I am sUe Of the fact that members
on this side of the House are simply op-
posed to the line as a business proposi-
tion and for no other reason. Members
feel, on the evidence they have before

them, that thle country is not justified in
building this railway, at the present time
especially.

lion. J. INHTCHELL (Northam): I
read with some interest and some amuse-
Launt the speech delivered by the Mini-
ster for Works in introducing this Bill.
As a mnatter of fact, when MNinisters
bring down their proposals they usually
cut a %,ery sorry figure indeed. One
Would imiagine that if they were serious
and wished legislation to pass they would
placate mnembers sitting hove, or at any
rale they would state to us in ordinary
language the merits of thle proposal, but
instead of that they muake p~ersontal at-
tacks.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It is not worthy.
Hion. J. i\IlTCH1jTAL: .1 want to deal

in at few words with the personal attack
that was made upon mie in this connection.
It hias been stated to-night that the rail-
wa v line was marked. I believe a line
was marked in Sir John Forrest's time;
JI believe that years ago there was some
proposal to have a line; I fancy a sur-
ve 'v was maLde. f would like to clear up
thant point, and also to say inl rep)ly to
the All mist er for Works, who said that we
had eut uip this land and thrown it open
for selection that he is entirely
wrong in that statement. Every one
knows What myI attitude was. When I
inspected this cotuntry I mnade my posi-
tion quite clear. I was frank with the
people downi there and told them that
as far as I' was con cerned there would hie
no land made available, and I refused to
cu~t it upl. because had we done so the
people would have been justified in de-
mianding from uis a completion of the
bargain. In other places land was cut
upl and thrown Open because we knew
that railway lines would be built speedily.
Di was part of the scheme to build an9"-
cltUral railwayvs to the lands we first
cut up and prepared for settlement.
Ministers know they' are now faced with
the responsibility of building railways to
lend which was thrown openf in that way,
The Esperance lands were opened for
selection long before my time; the boun-
dlaries were fixed long ago by Act Of
Parliament. I did not fix Burracoppin
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as the point furthest east on which we
might grow wheat anid allow settlers to
go. It has become the practice for Mini-
sters and members to attack mnc because of
the settement in those part;, hut all this
was done long before I came into Par-
liamnent. Mlay I just read a word or two
from the report of an interview which
was piihshed in one of the Rcelbourne,
ne-wspapers on the 219th April last.1 in'
which the Premier, in referring to the
seleetion of pastonil land, pointed out
that any person had the right to select any
lend lie pleased. The Premier said this:

I sqay that 320 acres of this land
wouldl be as useful there as one-eighth
of an acre would be to a farmer in
Victofia. In fact the land could not
be farmed -at all, at least so far as is
known at present. If it is ever shown
that the land is suitable for agricul-
tunral purposes the State or any indi-
vidual may step in immediately and
obtain the fee simple for the allotments
over our heads.

The Premier clearly pointed out there
that the land lie selected under pastoral
lease was open for selection in the Encla
district to everybody, and] so it has been
the case with the land in the IEsperane
district. If this land is free, andi always
has been free to anyone to select, why
not admit it. and why make an attack
upon me? Do not M~inisters opposite en-
conrage people to go there? Did they not
tell them that they wouldl get their fertili-
sers. etc., carried to them at rates which
would he as if they were on a railway
lineV

Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : We wanted the land tested.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: That is an uin-
fortunate remark for the Honorary Mlini-
ster to make. T it was done with the
object of testing the land, according to
the figures published. the test has been
en absolute failure. It has not been
shown that there has been any change
which has justified the introduction of
this measure. This measure has been
brought. Forward without any more justi-
fication than was. submitted with it be-
fore. and aceordlinu to the Honorary Mini-
ster, the country has been tested and we
know now that it has been found want-

ing. I -wish to deal calmly with this pro-
pose]. I went through the district in
company with Professor Lowrie and
Messrs. Paterson, Johnston, and Muir,
the member for thle district, Mr. Hudson,
and M1r. Stirling, of the I Vest Australian.
We took three days to cover 126 miles.
I admit it was not possible to see much of
the district, in three days, because the-
land lit for cultivation, by reason of the-
rainfall is so densely covered with scrub'
that one cannot get off the road, but so;
far as it was possible to see it I did,

Ihas been said that I passed the best
land at night time. Is there an hon. mem-
ber who would expect me when within
half a mile of a camping place, such as
I was at, near Grass Patch., to sit beside
the road, after having spent three days
in driving over 126 miles, and await
there the break of day! What we actu-
ally did was to travel half a mile in the
darkness so as to reach the camp. If
it had been otherwise, what about the
member for the district? What was he
doing to permit it?1 That hon. member,
however, was alert and he would have
protested if I had endeavoiired to go
through1 that country in the dark. I
went through it with the object of exa-
mining it so far as one could, and if lion.
members wish to be convinced, in addi-
tion to being ronvinced by the officers
who accompanied me, I dare say time re-
presentative of the West Auzst ralian
would give them any information they
cared to have. The time has gonie by,
therefore, for the constant repetition of
lie statements that I travelled through

this country'v in the dark. Wbat we actu--
ally did was to travel half a mile, to
Grass Patch, in the dusk: and that was
hecanse we spent half a day in looking
around that countr 'y. Could, anyone have
done more? I hope this stupid aser-
lion has been made for the last time.
Alay I say that the land which I consider
might some day be cultivated is that land
between Salmon Gums and Esperance. I
do not say the whole of the land is good,
because that is not the ease. At Salmon
Gums. which is 65 nmiles from Esperanee.
there is a very good farm, and it was
probahly the best farm we saw along the
route, and, probahly the best farm in the
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district. This is held by Mr. Lewis, who
was then cultivating the holding very well;
he had some hay there whichl was very
good. After leaving Mr, Lewis's place,
we arrived at Grass Patch. At that time
three farms constituted the whole of the
settlement in that area, between take
View, where there is a small hotel, and
Esperance; and we must remember that
these people picked the eyes out of the
country. We were met by a relpresenta-
tive of the district, Mr. White, who told
us the country to thie east and the west
was similar to the country we were pass-
ing throug-h. This 30 miles of country
is the only country that canl ini any way
he regarded as wheat land, between
N'ortsemani and Esperauce. The country'
between Esperance and a few miles to the
south of Grass Patch is very poor sand,
and certainly is not likely to gro-w cer-
eals. Near to Esperance are somie tracts
of garden lands, but these lands are well
served hy thle port. Thle Government arle
running a boat there and getting very
little freight for it. These swamip lands
run along the coast east and west, and
they are capable of producing fruit and
vegetables. and potatoes. Our markets.
for potatoes being so good these swamps
could be used, and the produce sent to
Albany. Mr. White agreed that the land
we saw was typical of the east and west
belt covered by the 30 miles to which I
have referred. 'Subsequently ispectors
were asked to report, and their report
proved that Mr. White's statement was
correct. I mention this because I want
lion, members to realise that we saw tv-
pica! country wvhich they claim. it is our
duty to open uip. Since I visited the
district, Mr. Drew, thle Colonial Secre-
tary, wvent there in a motor car. It is not
sug-gested that 'Mr. Drew went, there in
the dark. Therefore, Mir. Drew's report,
miade at 11e time. was highbly amiusing to
me. part icularly that portion of it which
dealt with the wardein owned hy Ca ptuin
Donains%. at Esperance. It was described
in glowing terns as a niaznilicent or,
ehard. A, lbon. memitbers know. Esper-
tance is situated onl a v-ery nairrow stri. ovf
lanld near thle Rea. bordered] by sand hub~.
Captain Doimlas' orchard is situated on
Iblis smaliri bit of country. 'Whilst it i-;

go od, of course hon. members will reatisi
the extent of it when I tell them that
is netted round and netted over with wire
nettinig, to keel) thle birds off, I supposi
lion, members will realise that it would bi
impilracticable to net in ainy great area
It is right opposite to thie jetty, arid on],
a few chains away, and it is not typica
of any other land to be served by tlir
railway. The Minister, when dealing with
the Colonial Secretary's report, told u!
that the Colonial Secretary wvas an ex
perienced farmer, and that his won.
could be taken.

The Minister for Works: I did not sa3
"texperienced farmer"'; I said lie was at
experienced man, and so he is.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: The inifereue4
was that hie knew what hie was talkin-,
about -when hie talked about the land. I
have known Mr. -Drew foz a .-reat mian
years, and I know that lie lived] in flit
Northampton district when a boy. Bal
I think hie has been engaged in Press woni
ever sinc!e. We have to remember thai
this railway is part of the Govcrnmentr
policy, and any member of tile Govern-
ment visiting the district or putting up
defence of the railway would naturally b(
biassed.

The Minister for Works: Just the saint
as you are biassed against it.

Hon. X. MITCHELL: No. I am not
Tire Minister went to bless the Country.

The Minister for Works: And you wvenl
to curse it.

Hon. J. MITCHEL _L: No, I did not g
to curse it. I wvent to learn Just what
there was to find out in regard to thir
land.

The 'Minister for Works: You did not
go with ainy more of an open mind tha::
that which Mr. Drew wvent with. Give hiir
the same consideration as you expect foi
yourself.

Hon. J1. MITTCHELL: T went dowil
hilre to view tile vounltry.

Thme Y 'iislqer for Wor~ks: So did he.
lIfon. 3. 7I.TCFJEjLf And we had no

etmiamitteri ouirsetves to I he building- o
thev line or ot herwise.

'Ph" N irrister for Works: You had Al-
ready oppose(] it on various occasions.
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H on. J. MITCHELL:- However, the
Minister depends on Mir, Drew's report to
some extent, and the report of one of the
inspectors of the Agricultural. Bank.

The Minister for Works: And of the
district land surveyor,

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Mr. Drew says-
What I did see was a continuous and

unibroken stretch of good country vary-
ing from rich chocolate soil to dark
grey loam with a clay subsoil, and 22
miles of this land is served by a rain-
fall which, in view of the moisture-re-
taining virtues of the soil, is adequate
for the growth of cereals.

Mr. Drew said there was 22 miles which,
by reason of the rainfall, was suitable for
th e growing of cereals. I said there was
30 miles of land that would grow eerekl.,,
but that the land could only be described
as second-class wheat land. Mir. Drewv
takes eight miles off the width I gave to
this area. He says-

With regard to the land from the
3O-Itlile to Esperance, much of it is stiff
sandplain with rich valleys of paper
hark country containing water within
a few feet of the surface, and appar-
ently well adapted for fruit and vege-
table growing,
Just imagine paper-hark country being

described as apparently well adapted for
fruit and vegetable growing! I do not
wish to deal in detail -with MAr. Drew's re-
port. I have pointed out one or two re-
marks he has made, and I hope hon. mnem-
bers will see hie was not very enthusiastic
when lie made these remarks. It has to
be remembered that even Mr. Drew was
nut sure when he spoke of the land apart
from the wheat land. He only says., "ap-
parently well adapted." For many years
the. Dempster Brothers had a station there
and most of the time they were. in ocen-
pation they brought their horse feed from
Adelaide. They could not, of course,
reach this 22 miles of country to which
'Mr. Derw referred.

The Minister for Works: That 22 miles
ought to ba 62 miles. Mr. Drew said 6-2
miles.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL, At any rate
'Dempster Brothers, 'imported their chaff
year after year from Adelaide, not-with-

[111]

standing that they knew this country well.
Of course they could not cart chaff over
35 or 40 miles of sandplain intervening
between Grass Patch and Esperance. Tt
is impossible to grow anything on this
sandplain to which Mir. Drew refers al-
most enthusiastically. If Mr. Drew's re-
port should read 62 miles in addition to
the 30 it is well outside even a reasonable
rainfall. Members who have looked at
the rainfall map will see how rapidly the
rain diminishes as we ]eave the coast and
go north, It is 20 inches at Esperance
and a little over 13 inches at Grass Patch,
which is only about 30 miles in a direct
line from the coast. Mr. Drew says that
the country will hold water. I never had
the slightest doubt about that, and hon.
members know full well that I had dams
put down to keep) the road open between
Norseman and Esperanee. When I wvent
there I found the road kept open with
condensors. I had damns put down and I
found they acted well. The Liberal Gov-
ernment must be given credit for having
done that mu~ch for the district, but even
in this respect Ministers cannot refrain
from attacking us.

The Minister for Works: When we first
introduced the Bill the main attack from
your side was on the ground that we could
not conserve water. That was why 'Ar.
O'Brien was sent down.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: But I had dams
sunk before the hon. member introduced
the Bill.

The Minister for Works: But it was al-
leged that the dams would not hold water.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: I think it was
suggested by members of the advisory
board that the dams would be salt, and
that there was some doubt about themn
hold ing water.

The Minister for Works: That was the
main objection to the Bill.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: But as the hon.
mnember for Gerald ton' (Mr. Elliott) says,
we cannot grow -wheat in a dam. There
is no doubt that the country does look
salt, and anyone would be justified in be-
lieving that salt water would he reached
within a few feet, but such has not been
proved to be the ease. The Government
hav e. sent a capable inspector to the d -
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trict in Mr. White, of the Agricultural
Department, and the Minister was good
enough to produce his report. Mr. White
says-

-Most of the crops in this district will
be cut for hay and I do not anticipate
a higher general average than, say, six
or seven cwt. to the acre from all crops
cut.

That is the lowest average I have heard
of, and no other railway proposition has
ever been justified on an average of that
kind.

The Minister for Works: In the East-
ern districts we have had less; nothing at
all, as a matter of fact.

Hon. J. MITCOHELL: But this is a
good year, and Mr. White continues-

However, I know of no instance
where a field of, say, 40 acres wvill
average a ton, though a few hundred
acres will average 15 cwt.

Those figures arc produced by the Min-
ister as a justification for the line.

The Minister for Works: He explains
that it is a had season, and considering
the season it is a good return.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The season is
pretty good everywhere this year. Even
at Three Springs crops were not cut last
year, but that -was only one year. Crops
have been grown in the Esperance dis-
trict for many years. Mr. Gollan was in
charge of the Grass Patch farm for many
years and he used to grow hay for the
teams on the road. Since the teams
stopped, of course, the land has not been
used, but I believe it will be found that
the average produced in any year has
been very small indeed. Ministers have
made out no ease at all for the railway.
They have not made a case half as strong
as the position appeared to me when I
went on a trip through the district. I
admit that this 30 mile stretch will grow
wheat and also that the past year or two
has been productive of evidence that our
second-class; lands in Western Australia
av.e much better than we ever thought.
This year in the Dowerin district the poor
lands which have been cropped have done
magnificently. These results show the
possibility of farming in this district
which to men of experience looks very

indifferent as a wvheat-growing proposi-
tion, It is quite true I made that state-
nment in the House on each occasion when
the Bill was before us. I believe there is
a stretch of land from Raveusthorpe to
Esperance which will one day become
settled, and I think it 'would probably
have been wise if we had built a line
from Ravensthorpe to that port because
wve would have had two strings, to our
bow. But it was not realised then that this
country could be tuirned to account, and
the strange thing about it is that though
Ministers have at Raveusthorpe a mutch,
better area of land, an imimense tract of
undulating York gum and jam country
capable of growing wheat, that country
is not used.

The Minister for Lands: It is used.
Hon. J. MHITCHELL: Very little in-

deed. The Minister has not had a train-
load of wheat over the Hlopetoun rail-
way. Nothing can be done with the
wheat if it is produced there. It must
he shipped away, hut has the Minister
had a hag of wheat shipped from Hope-
toun? It is idle for the Minister to say
that the land is used for farming unless
he shows what becomes of the produce.
That land is very good indeed; it is cap-
able of produacing, and as we are told that
the rainfall is fair, let us produce there
before we go to the expense of building
further lines. We have the -railway, the
port, and the ships, and everything is in
readiness for the man who cares to pro-
duce from the land in that district. But
we have not got the farmers there, be-
cause there is so much other land favour-
ably situated in regard to the city and
the market and nearer to transport facili-
ties, land which the Mlinister is holding
up. I say it is not a fact, as has been
asserted, that the land, at Merredin ig
better than the land in this area, the Min-
ister proposes to open up.

The Minister for Lan~ds: It has a
lower rainfall.

Hfon. J. MITCHELL: I doubt if Mer-
redin has a wvhit worse rainfall than that
of Esperance. We had a bad year for the
whole of the State, including Grass Patch,
and now that district has had a further
bad year.
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The Minister for Works: The records
put tip by the advisory board are better
than the records for Merredin over a
number of years.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No one will
deny that the land at Mferredin is infi-
nitely better, and it will probably grow
crops on a lower rainfall, because they
will grow more quickly. There arc thou-
sands of acres of good land in the South-
Western district yet to he served with
'railways. It has already been stated that
lack of funds alone should be sufficient to
justify the House in refusing to pass this
railway. Ministers have large commit-
menits, they are hard. pressed for money,
and the money market at the present time
is very unfavourable, and is likely to be
so for some time. Reference was made
to the Tillimining-Kondinin railway. I
am not going to agree to the passing of
a railway for Esperane until I am as-
sired that dlie people settled in my time
in the district towards M11ount Arrowrsmith,
which will be served by the extension of
this Yillimining-Kondinin line, are to
have railway communication. Then, too,
a line is necessary from Wongan Hills
eastwards to open up the country there
and there is a fine stretch of land be-
tween Northampton and Mullewa which
has yet to be served. Some lines are re-
.quired between Bridgetown and Albany
or some point on the Great Southern line
anid the Margaret River railway is also
needed. All these lines should be 'built
before the Esperance railway and they
are lines which Ministers will agree will
openf uip country which was settled long
before they took special measures to in-
duce people, even after Parliament had
thrown out their Bill, to go to Esperauce.
If Ministers can see their way to finanice
these lines and will bring in Bills to an-
Ihorise their construction, then if they
tack on the Norseman-Esperance line to
the end of the list, or rather a line from
Esperarie to a point 50 miles north-
wards and then bearing away west, I
should hesitate to vote against it. Min-
isters who have abused me regarding my
trip to the district will realise that I am
-mak'ing my comets; after having per-
sonally inspected the district. I do not

class this country as country that is equal
to any that has been settled in the South-
Western division, 'but I do say it will
grow wheat, and when the time is ripe
and whben other districts which have been
promised railway communication are
served, I will be willing to assist to pass
suich a measure as this. I realise that
Ministers who are responsible, who have
been returned to the House by a majority
of the voters, have settled a number of
farmers in that district and settled them
there before they bad the test made which
Mr. Paterson recommended. They dis-
regarded all ordinary precautions with-
out knowing very much about the district
and acted against the advice of the expert
officers, Professor Lowrie and Mr. Pater-
,son. They rushed settlers along there,
gave them special facilities, encouraged
them in every way, and now the country
has some responsibility to face.

The Minister for Lands: You sent them
there before ever we came into power.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the -Minister
had been in his place he would ha~ve heard
what I said about free selection.

The Minister for Lands: You made the
land available, threw it open for selec-
tion.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The land was
always available, except the small area
which was held up for some special rea-
son. I do not know what the reason was,
but I think it -was for a camel i-un or
something of the kind, near Grass Patch.

The 5] mnister for Works: The fact re-
mains that hundreds settled there while
you were in power.

Eon. J. MITCHELL: Not hundreds;
I do not know how mnany.

The Minister for Wors: There were
225 who selected.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: A number of
applications was received for land there.
I refused to survey and prepare the land
for settlement as was being done where
railways were to he built. I told the
people quite frankly and fairly that I
would not be a party to building a line
from Esperance to Norsemnan. Ministers
will surely give me credit for hiavin~g
been perfectly frank. There was no un-
certainty regarding my attitude.
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The Minister for Works: That does
not alter the fact that you induced people
to go there. You cannot get away from
that.

Hon. 1. MITCHELL: I did not indue
people to go there. The Minister was not
in his seat when I read what the Premier
said in Melbourne in regard to the Eucla
lands. He pointed out that while he had
a lease, anyone could select that land;
hie was in the area where free selection
could be made.

The Minister for Works: But the pre-
sent Minister two years ago reserved the
land from selection.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Where?
The Minister for Works; At Esperanee.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister had

no right to reserve it except for some
special object. Parliament fixed the boun-
daries of the South-Western division and
the Eucla, division within which land could
be selected, and if the Minister reserved
it, it was because he intended to build
a railway.

The 'Minister for Works: No, pending
that.

Hon). J. MITCHELL: Yes, for a special
purpose. I did not reserve it because I
had no intention of building a line from
Norseman to Psperance. The land was
always open for selection. As the Pre-
mier admits, his land at Eucla is open
for selection. I could go there to-morrow
and select 1,000 acres, or could get a
grazing lease of 5,000 acres.

The 2l1inister for Lands: If you did
not intend to allow the land to be used
for agricultural purposes, it makes your
position worse.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The -Minister is
ridiculous and nonsensical. Grass Patch
was selected before moy time; Lewis's
farm was selected before my time, and
Rogers's farm was selected before my
time.

The M1inister for Lands: If you take
uip the attitude that because they were
outside of parochial influence therefore
vou would not build a railway, your atti-
tude was infinitely worse.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am not con-
cerned with what the Minister thinks; I
consider he is incapable of giving a fair
decision on this matter. I told the people

that I would not support a railway from
Esperance to Norseman. I made it quite
clear that if they went there they wvent
there on their own responsibility. If
I as Minister had held up this land
against the selector the p~resenlt Minister,
when sitting in Opposition, would have
brought the House down about my ears.
He would have asked what right I had to
hold tip land from selection.

The M1inister for Lands: It would have
been more manly for you to have defined
your attitude by saying you did not in-
tend to build a railway and therefore
Would not encourage selection ; that would
have* been an honest action.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: I am not con-
cerned with the Minister's opinion of
honesty or manliness, and I do not think
anyone else is. The Minister has no right
to talk to mne about honest attitude; my
attitude wvas honest and the Ministers
attitude is dishonest. The Minister told
the settlers that if they went there he
would cat fertilisers there for thenm.

The 'Minister for Works: We said that
to the people you settled.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No. These peo-
ple had not settled there. The Minister
said he would buy their wheat.

The Minister for Works: They were
settled there.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No; there were
three farmers there when I made my in-
spection. How many are there now?

Hfon. Frank Wilson: Fifty-two.
Hon. J. MITCHELjL: Will 'Ministers

deny that they did this after Parliament
had refused t o sanction the construction
of the line?

The 2linister for Works: The settlers
there are those you put there.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I did not put
them there. I am responsible for the
p~eople I settled on the subdivisions that
were made where lines were to be built;
I am responsible to them for railways.
and the Mlinister is denying them rail-
ways, but I am not responsible to the
free selector. It may be that a seleclic',
was taken up nlear Lake Moore or take
Monger, and am I to be responsible to
a alan who goes there? Could anyone
have acted wore fairly than I did? Could
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anyone have been more vilely misrepre-
sented than I was?

The Minister for Lands: A real Pon-
tins Pilate.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Hon. members
should face the responsibility of their
actions, Of course they are smarting
now because of their stulpidity. They feel
their responsibility to the selectors and
do not know quite what to do about it.

Mir. Bolton: They are trying to do
something, anyhow.

Roil. J. MITCHELL: Yes, they are
trying to build this railway.

Mr. Bolton. You do not believe in
doing anything for them.

Hon. J. MAITCHELL: If the lion.
member had been in his place, hie would
have heard what I had to say about free
selection.

Mr. Bolton: I have been listening, but
cannot tell what you have been saying-.

Hon. J., 'MITCHELL: I am willing to
support a line from Esperanee 50 miles
north and westward towards Ravens-
thorpe. The proposal in connection with
this Bill has been called a political line,
and I am afraid it is largely. I am afraid
that but for political purposes Ministers
wonld not be so insistent upon this pro-
posal of theirs, neither do I think they
would build this line in preference to the
other line I have mentioned. Ministers
take up a cry and they stick to it, and they
cry out against those who hesitate to
authorise the building of this railway. Of
course I can understand the Attorney
General fighting for the line and the hon.
member for Kalgoorlie putting up the
case lie did put up, but I cannot under-
stand the action of other Ministers. We
have Ministers warning people about
settling on land where the rainfall is
doubtful, endeavouring to settle people
on land they know absolutely nothing
about and where the crops have been very
in different so far as the records go. There
is no record of a very good crop. Hon.
members will realise that I might have
used very much stronger terms in self-
defence after all the attack that has been
made upon me by bon. members who
desire my vote for this line. Why cannot
hon. members be fair?

2 o'clock a.m.

Mr. Boltten: I doubt whether you could
vote for the line. I doubt whether your
party would allow you; they have been
too consistently opposed to it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I have stated
for this line the most favourable points
that have been uttered, if we are to
accept what has been said by the At-
torney General and the hon. member for
Kalgoorlie. I have no wish to act in any
way but fairly towards every man in this
country. It is a strange thing indeed
that, in face of evidence to the contrary,
Ministers assert that the time is ripe for
the reintroduction of this measure, par-
ticularly when there are important lines
which have been ant horised, more imp ort-
ant lines which should be built. I abso-
lutely repudiate special responsibility to
these people because special responsi-
bility belongs to the present Hinisters. I
repeat that even the Attorney General,
who is very enthusiastic about the build'
ing of this line, cannot say I was any-
thing but frank in regard to the building
of the line, On the flirst opportunity I
had of speaking after we had passed
over that road I was absolutely fair and
above hoard wvith the people. I am very
sorry indeed that for me at any rate the
time has not come when I can vote for
this railway. I hope that the time will
come -when these other important lines
have been completed. I hope in the
meantime that the country will he tested
and that the people who are situated at
Rareusthorpe, at the head of a railway,
and right beside a, railway, will be en-
couraged to test their country thoroughly,
and bring it under production. There is
a railway there which is not being used.
I believe the quality of the country is
undoubted and the rainfall is suffict.
and Ministers should devote their ener-
gies to bringing that country under culti-
vation. There is another reason why -we
should hesitate to pass this line and that
is because there is no chance that it could
be built in the near future, even if it was
authorised. The Minister for Works has
his hands very full before he 'can cotr
plete the lines he has already entered
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upon. It would not mean that the people
would get a line very quickly, even if
the Bill was passed. I want my position
in this matter to be clear, and I hope I
have cleared uip satisfactorily to this
Rouse the charges which have been wade
against me ini regard to this line, partico-
Thrly in regard to the inspection wvhich
bas been made and the statement which
the Minister for Works made, that I
threw open this land and encouraged
-settlement. The Minister for Works
made out that I personally cut tip this
land. That is not the ease at all, and. I
have endeavoured to show to-night that
the M1inister was wrong in that conten-
tion. Nothing would give me greater
pleasure than to start a line to serve the
farmers whom I met there. There were
only three of them hut they were hard-
working. plucky, enterprising men, doing
their work as well as they could uinder
adverse circumstances. I hope that the
Minister will see that the crops are well
put in, on fallow land, in order that the
true value of the land may be ascertained,
as it only can he ascertained under good
farming conditions. The Minister has
twitted me from time to time because, he
declared, I did not tell the people they
could put in crops with the cultivator.
I never said so. But there are patches
in this connlry which will stand Ilhat.
Professor Lowrie told me that there -were
areas east of lDowerin that responded to
the slightest cultivation, and that wve had
other patches in the State. but that the
great bulk of the land would not respond
to that method of cultivation. The Nor-
tham and the York districts would not.
The fact that tlie cnltivator has done wvork
in the district of Dowerin does not mean
that it will do it in Esperance, and in
the Esperance district crops cannot be
grown satisfactorily until the land is fal-
lowed], well ploughed, and cultivated. I
hope that the best methods of farming
will be practised by those who are in the
Esperance district, so that the member
for Coolgardie and the Attorney General
may have a better case when next they
submit this proposal to the House.

The MINISTE~R FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H. Bath) :In speaking a few words

in support of this railway I wish at tl

outset to take exception to the aecusi
tion made by the member for Northai
that this is a political line and has bee
started principally by Ministers fc
purely political reasons, meaning,c
course, for party political reasons.
w-ould like to ask the lion. inembc
what particular political adva ntao,
can be gained hy either the Mini
ster for 'Works, the Honorary Mlin
ster (Mr. Angwin), or myself, b
supporting a railway from Esperaru
to open up the agricultural lands in
northerly direction, especially whenw
bear in mind that the opposition to thi
railway, from its, very inception, ha
been eiitirely promoted by parochial cot
siderations. That is the regrettable fek
ture about the Bill, and in all the oppos
tion that has been advanced by hon. men
hers opposite they have exerted then:
selves in attemipting to prove too mrinc
Taking even the coldest attitude of tlios
who have investigated the propositio
from the point of view of the gentlenia
delegated to submit a report, there has
been nothing approaching the wholesal
condemnation which we have heard froi
the members on the opposite side of th
House. From political consideration
I have nothing to gain in supporting thi
railway. On the contrary, T think ther
are those in my electorate who are it
fluienced by the narrower view that th
opening up of a fresh agricultural dih
triet is going to be of some detrinier
to them. But, above the question of at
representation of a portion of this Stat
which mighit consider itself adversel-
affected, I have to bear in miind, perliap
to an even greater extent thian I amn eci
pected to act as a trustee for the whol
State, and to administer the affairs o
the State without fear or favour, anv
without ill will to any particular portioi
of the State Which may not come withil
the scope of any personal interest whici
I might happen to have. I have no inten
tion of traversing many of the matter
which have been urged against the rail
way, because they have been dealt -witi
by previous speakers. But one poin
urged was that the attitude of the sup
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porters of the line had been changed,
that whereas at one time they advocated
the construction of the line from a gold-
fields point of view, they are now urging
this railway as an agricultural proposi-
tion. There is truth in the statement
that there is a change in the arguments
advanced, but we have only to refer to
the construction of the railway from Nor-
tham to Coolgardie to see how puerile
such an argument is. When the railway
from Northamn was extended in an caster-
ly direction that extension was purely a
goldfields one, because it was at that
particular time that the Managing Trus-
tee o~f the Agricultural Bank, actuated by
the best motives, advised settlers, like
Mr. Paekham, against going into the Tam-
min district. However, that railway,
which was constructed purely as a gold-
fields proposition, to-day, along half its
length, has agricultural development going-
along beside it apace. I may exag-
gerate when I say half its distance, but
it is certainly along a considerable ex-
tent of it that agricultural development
has proceeded, and with proper methods
there is every prospect of enduring suc-
cess. That bcing so, the position which.
has obtained with regard to that proposi-
tion, which has brought the desert into
cultivation, is certainly likely to be re-
peated in regard to this proposition from
Esperance northwards, especially when
we remember that for the length which
is provided for in this railway, the aver-
age annual rainfall is higher than in the
district for instance where my own farm
is situated. I have only to point to the
fact that where for twvo years I pursued
a slipshod method of cultivation and met
w.ith failure in one year, and comparative
failure in the next year, to day, with het-
ter methods, following the advice of those
competent to give it, and Nwith a rainfall
wvhich after all is only nine inches, I am
able to show good results.

I-on. J, Milchell : You have a better
average than nine inches.

The MINISTER FOR LAIhS:- The
average is about 12% inches. Then
again, the member for Northam said that
during the time he was Minister for

Lands he was perfectly straightforward
with those -who selected land in this par-
ticular district. I 'want to question that
statement. I do not think the hon. mem-
ber was straightforward. Not that I
want to infer that he was the contrary;
bat he was not perfectly candid.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: I was, absolutely.
The MINFSTER FOR LANDS: He

was not patriotic in the attitude he took
up. While we, as Opposition members,
might have questioned his condemnation
of the Esperanee lands, might have ques-
tioned his attitude of hostility to the con-
struction of the railway, we could have
done no other than given him credit for
honest motives if he had said "I do not
helieve in this as an agricultural district;
.I do not believe the railway is warranted,
and therefore, as Minister, I am not go-
ing to encourage selection on land in that
area."

Hon, J. Mitchell: I did not encourage
it.

The MINISTE~R FOR LANDS: We
might question that attitude, but we could
not have questioned it on grounds of
straightforwardness. On the other hand,
I say that when hundreds of people dur-
ing his term were p~ermuitted to take up
land there, his attitude was not as straight-
forward as hie claims.

Hfon. J. Mitchell, There was free
selection there as everywhere else.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But
after all, from time to time, the areas
of land 'were made available for sWee-
dion' If I was either so convinced of its
lack of agricultural possibilities, or so
biassed by parochial considerations that
I dlid not want to see it developed, then
I would have been perfectly straightfor-
ward and said, "I have no intention 'wha.t-
ever of encouraging selection there," and
I would have borne all the brunt of the
criticism provoked by the -refusal to make
the land available. Later on, when the
question of the railway was in doubt I,
as Minister, did reserve that land because,
as we pointed out, it -was not desirable
to encourage extensive settlement there
unless we Find some reasonable as-
suane that within a reasonable
period we would, he providing them
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with those facilities which alone
would enable them to carry on agricul-
ture successfully. It is true we have
taken certain steps, but those steps have
been taken for the purpose of helping-
those who have already selected, and who
had selected at the time when the memt-
her for Northam (E1on. J. Mitchell) was
Minister for Lands. I say advisedly, and
with due consideration of the question,
that I am of the opinion that there is no
railway suggested to serve an area of
wheat-growing land which would give
such an impetus to agricultural develop-
ment and the general progress of West-
ern Australia as this particular Esper-
anee proposition. There is no rail-way
that would cause such extensive develop-
nment in the older portions of the State,
which could possibly compare with the
Esperance railway for the large area of
land which would be opened up by its
means. And I want further to say
it is not a question of opening up a
stretch of land of comparatively re-
stricted area, but that this railway will add
a new province to Western Australia.
Not, of course, that the necessary rail-
way construction would end with the
comnpletion of this 60 miles northwards,
because spur lines would be necessary;
but it would be in its beginning, and in
its extensions an attempt to open up what
would be a new province constituting an
area equal to some of the provinces which
have been so successfully opened uip in
the Dominion of Canada mainly by means
of railway construction. I would like
the member for Northam to take note
that this Esperance proposition has a
remarkably close parallel in the Pinnaroo
district in South Australia, and in lesser
degree the west country which has been
more recently opened up in our sister
State. At one time that country, which
to-day is one of the best wheat,-growing
areas in South Australia, was everywhere
known as the Ninety Mile Desert, marked
on all the maps as such. I know when
going to school it was practically the only
mark which appeared on the school maps
with which 'we were taught-the Ninety
Mile Desert. To-da-y that area has thou-
sands of settlers, has hundreds of thou-

sands of acres under cultivation, and is
producing millions of bushels of wheat.
If in its inception it had had as its op-
ponents those who were actuated by
other motives than that of fear of its
success, it would never have been de-
veloped to the extent it has been; be-
cause in its inception its difficulties were
precisely those diffiulties which concern
the settlers in the'Esperance district. I
have here some particulars from a paper
read by a Pin naroo settler at the dry-
farming conference held in Adelaide in
1911, and in the description of the land
we find an exact parallel with the Es-
perance land, while in the earlier results
we will also see the experience of Es-
perance paralleled. In a paper read be-
fore the conf erence, )Lfr. A. J. A. Koch, of
[.ameroo. South Australia, said-

The land in the Pinnaroo district is
chiefly of a sandy loamy nature, and
even in the heavier soils a certain
amount of sand can be detected. Light
sandy ridges run east and wvest, almost
parallel with each other throughout the
whole of the area.

fle goes on to say -

The land was opened for application
during July, 1904, and in August of
thaltzyear 100,000 acres were allotted. The
first problem to the successful appli-
cant was to get to his block, which
from Tailein Bend was betxveen 60 and
90 miles over a road, the last part of
which -,vas very sandy. The scrub is
mostly low malice, about from 6ft. to
l5ft. high; some patches were higher
and heavier and had to be axed down;
but the scrub roller has played a big
part in removing the first barrier to
successful settlement.

Then he goes on to give particulars of
the production of wheat. And here we
find, not only in the area under cultiva-
tion, but in the yield per acre at the out-
set, low results -which, if they had been
accepted as representative of the possibili-
ties of the district, would have meant
that Pinnarco would never be settled. In
the season .1905-6 there were 845 acres
uinder cultivation, producing 5,742 bush-
els, or an average of onily 6.79 bushels.
In 1900 7 there were 6,360 acres under
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cultivation wvith a production of 72,t12
bushels, and an average of 11.30 bushels.
In 1907-8 the area under whIeat was
24,832 acres, the production of wheat
176,000 bushels, and the average 7.09.
In 190S-9 the acreage tinder wvheat wvas
55,637 cres, the production of wheat
674,360 bushels, average 12.12 buishels;
and in 1909-10, 87,641 acres, for a pro-
duction of 1,141,150 bushels, or an aver-
age of 13.02 bushels per acre. Those
figures tell precisely their own tale. This
means that a t the ou tset there was rough
clearing, rough methods of cultivation,
and rough methods of seeding, with a
consequent low production, but as the
farmers developed their holdings and in-
troduced better methods, we find that the
results correspondingly increased. We
have in that district an area certified by
visitors to be very like the Esperance dis-
trict with which we are dealing to-night,
and in those five seasons the area under
crop increased from 845 acres to 87,641
acres and the production from 5,742
bushels to 1,141,000 bushels. Then, too,
if we turn to the experience of the pre-
sent season in which for some time it
was feared that the crops would be prac-
tically a failure, wye find that an improve-
ment has taken place, and iii the latest
issue of an Adelaide paper it is stated-

The old districts are going to pro-
vide a respectable quota of the wheat
for the coming harvest, but the West
Coast and the lands east of the Murray
will probably do even more.

That is to say, the neaw districts, those
that wvere condemned as deserts, and as
being unsuitable for agriculture are to-
day the districts which are going to pull
South Australia out of the maire and give
her a. decent cereal production, even in
a year of insufficient rainfall and ad-
verse circumstances. When we know facts
like that, and when we know what is said
here, that it is from what is called a
"newv wheat province" these good results
are to comne, is it not a message of hope
to us that we should do the same and
secure the same splendid results in West-
ern Australia? Why is it that in South
Australia, a district similarly situated ia
regard to soil, rainfall, and remoteness
from the seat of Government-the Pin-

naroo country is situated close to the
Victorian border-in a country with such
likeness to Esperance, we have this mag-
nifient development, an enormous in-
crease in the area under crop, in produc-
tion, and in the average yield per acre,
while in a similar district in Western
Australia we have but little progress9
The reason for the difference is summed
up by one phrase, "parochial prejudice,"
refusal of reasonable and decent con-
sideration. The difference in the attitude
of the Governments of South Australia
and Western Australia is summed up in
this, that in South Australia even before
the settlers had gone there, even in the
days when there was only these few thous-
and acres under cultivation, the South
Australian Government built a railway
in advance of the settlers. They built the
Pinnaroo railway in spite of croakings
and of the predictions of failure, and
they have been handsomely rewarded in
the fact that a new province has been
added to the State and the production
has been magnificently increased by the
addition of a province to the agricultural
areas of South Australia. I undertake
to say that if in Western Australia we
approach the question with the same
broad-mindedness, if we got above petty
parochial prejudices, and our fear of what
biassed electors may think of our atti-
tude, if we regard only the interests of
the State, and are actuated only by a
desire to advance all portions of the State,
irrespective of their locality or geogra-
phical circumstances, the experience in
the Pinnaroc and West Coast country of
South Australia will be paralled and prob-
ably excelled in our State, because we
have an even larger area in this Esper-
anee district to develop, and the results
will be just as satisfactory. It is on that
score I appeal to hon. members, apart
from the consideration wye owe to those
who have pioneered the country, who
have gone there and suffered hardships
and difficulties ad have received no en-
couragenment; it is on the higher ground
of our duty as citizens of the State that
I ask hon. members to cast parochial
considerations aside and be responsible
at this stage in our history for develop
ing this area and adding a new province
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to the State. If we do not do it, it will
be done, and it will be to our lasting dis-
credit that, actuated by petty considera-
tion not worthy of us, we delayed this
work and did not utilise the opportunity
when we had it. I think all that has been
said and written by those who have gone
there conscientiously and without any
possibility of securing personal gain, all
they have stated, perhaps not in eulogy,
but at least in reasonable favour of the
development of the district and the pro-
vision of railway facilities, should carry
weight with us, and I feel sure that if
hon. members will study these reports and
particulars carefully and honcstly and
with a singleness of purpose, actuated
by the one idea of extending the develop-
ment of the State where that develop-
ment is warranted, no matter what may
-be its geographical position, they can come
to no other conclusion than that this rail-
way is justified in common with those
-other railways which have been author-
ised and are being constructed by the
present Government, and they will extend
to this Esperance district, even if it is
somewhat belated, the consideration which
all these facts go to show it meretoriously
,deserves.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee without
,debate; reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-TRAFFIC.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of 22 amendments requested
by the Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1.-Clause 4, Subelause, (1) :Strike
out iii lines twvo and three the words "with
-the approval of the Minister":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Bill as passed by this Chamber provided

that the appointment and dismissal of in-
spectors should be subject to the approval
of the Minister. This was necessary in
order to guarantee that inspectors would
carry out the provisions of the measure.
A similar provision had been made in the
Health Act which was passed by the pre-
vious Government. As it wvas desirable
that this law should be strictly adminis-
tered in every part of the State and that
the Minister should have the right of veto,
hie moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Mr. BROUN; The amendment of an-

other place should be made, as it was not
absolutely necessary to have the Minister's
approval of inspectors. When a local
authority was appointing its secretary it
did not find it necessary to have the ap-
proval of the Minister. In the country
districts it would be much more convenient
and better for the local authorities to be
able to appoint their officers without the
authority of the Minister. The local
boards were always carefuli in the appoint-
ment of any officers. Under the proposal
of the Bill, if the local authorities wanted
to dismiss an officer on finding that he
was not doing his duty, they would he
unable to do so unless they got the ap-
proval of the Minister, who would have
to send aa officer to the district to ascer-
tain why the board was dismissing the
officer. The Minister should realise that
if his decision went against the board,
members of the board would in all proba-
bility resign in a body.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
provision was in the Health Act for the
same reason that it had been put in this
measure, and it had been put in by the
hon. members friends for the selfsame
reason that we put it in the Traffic Bill.
It was only to be used in exceptional
cases. We might pass an Act of Parlia-
ment but that A ct would not be of any
use unless it was administered. The local
authorities could make an appointment,
and if they made an appointment
which was not viewed with favour hy ex-
perts of the departmnent, the Minister
should have the right to intervene and
say "You are not making an appointment
for the purpose of administering the
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measuare, but for the purpose of evading
it." In regard to the wheel tax at present,
if we bad the power to interfere we
would get a guarantee that in every part
of the State the wheel tax would he col-
lected. We had not that power to-day,
with thle result that in some districts the
wheel tax -was collected but there were
parts of Western Australia where it was
not coilected. This was distinctly unfair
and in some eases of that sort the Min-
ister should have some control, with the
right to see that measures of Parliament
were strictly administered.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: To have dual
control over an officer of this sort was
objectionable. He would not for a mom-
ent be a member of a local authority if
he was to he interfered with by officers in
the Public 'Works Department in dealing
with officers connected with the local au-
thoritvy. The Minister had plenty
of power to dleal with these hoards
in another way if lie found they
were not carrying out the law.
Hie had control over the finances to a
very large extent and could bring
pressure to bear by refusing special grants
anti] subsidies, so as to make the local au-
thorities administer the law. That would
be much more effective than having a
power of this sort, where the Minister
would he called upon to dismiss an officer
or refuse to have a certain officer ap-
pointed. The whole tendency was to in-
crease the power of the Minister for
Works and make him a sort of czar or
autocrat who could dictate to these local
authorities as to what they should do. The
local authorities would resent such a thing
and] the Bill would not work.

The MXinister for Works: The local au-
thorities have approved of it; they have
endorsed and accepted the Bill.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : It was a
surprise to hear it.

i-on. ir. B. LEFROY: It was surpris-
ig to hear from the Minister that the
local authorities had approved of this
provision. One wmaid have thought that
they wouldd be opposed to it.

The Minister for Works: The roads
boards' conference endorsed it.

Ron. H. B. LEFROY: This matter
must have escaped the roads hoards.
Surely if roads hoards were capable of ap-
pointing their own secretaries they were-
capable of appointing their own traffic in-
spectors. If a simailar provision was in
the Health Act it must surely apply only-
to cases where the health board was ap-
pointed by ihe Minister. Any local bodies.
he k-new anything about strongly objectedt
to this provision,

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary Mini-
ister) : There might be a kind of indiignity
placed on some boards in having to get.
the Minister's approval to tbe appoint-
ment of an officer, bunt he had not heard
any objection, even from the city of Perth,
where they had to submit to a similar pro-
vision under legislation introduced by hon..
members opposite. There was no doubt
that, so far as the Health Act was con-
cerned, there was not only the inspector,.
hut other officers who could not be ap-
pointed without thle permission of the
Minister, and this did not apply only lo.
the local boards of health that were ap-
pointed by the Government, but applied
to every local board of health from the
city of Perth to thle very- smallest district
in the State that was controlled by a board.
of health. No complaints had been
lodged; no one had objected; they had
had to submit the niames of the various
officials such as medical officers, analysts,.
and inspectors. In nine cases ont of ten
some officer who 'was secretary of tile'
roads board or an inspector of health was.
appoin ted and there had been no difficulty
in regard to the approval of the appoint-
ment. This was a safeguard in the best
interests of the local authorities them-
selves. There was no doubt that the ob-
jection was largely personal; there had
been too muchl of the personal element in-
trodUced and lion, membercs could not.
get above it.

3 o'clock a.in.

Mr. TUR'VEY: The inclusion of the'
words would meet with thle approval of'
most of the roads hoards. We foundl
frequently' that one board had its secre-
tary or collector of thle wheel tax carry-
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ing out his duties conscientiously, but per-
haps the officer in the adjoining district
was not doing his work so satisfactorily,
with the result that those settlers who
were living on the boundary line or there-
abouts were at loggerheads because one
might be doing his duty and the other
might not, Where the officers were doing
their duty well they would go on as be-
fore.

Mr. BROTIN: With regard to the ap-
pointment of an officer in a country dis-
trict, was the noticeeof appointment sent
to the Minister by the roads board and if
so what would the Minister do? Would he
give his approval to the appointment
without ascertaining whether the person
was fit and proper to occupy the position
or would hie send someone to the district
to make inquiries!

Mr, LANDER: The Minister for
Works had never refused to approve of
the appointment of an officer whose ap-
pointment had been recommended by a
roads board.

Hon. Prank Wilson; Then why put it
inI

Mr. LANDER: Because iu some in-
stances it was necessary. The Minister
should have the power-

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: An inspector
under the Traffic Act was entirely differ-
ent from aa inspector under the Health
Act. The latter was appointed by the
local authority with the approval of the
Commissioner and not the Minister.

Hoy). W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister: But the Minister can override the
Comnmissioner.

Hon, H. B. LEFROY: An inspector
under the Traffic Act did not require to
have technical knowledge. He merely had
to see that the taxes were collected. It
was a pity that the Minister insisted on
retaining the provision because it was
certain that it would not he acceptable
to the roads hoards and it was quite uin-
necessary.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 2.-Clause 4, Subelanse (2), para-
graph (c).-Strike out the words "but
only with the approval of the Minister":

The MINISTER -FOR WORKS
moved-

That the amendment be -not made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment not made.
No. 3.-Clause 4.-S tike out' Subelause

(3) :
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

moved-
That the amendment be not made.

This was dealing with Clause 23 which
provided for the collecting of licensing
fees in the metropolitan area, for which
purpose the metropolitan area was de-
clared a district. It was an utterly im-
possible proposition to leave it to the
various local governing bodies to arrange
amongst themselves to collect these licens-
ing fees, for one or isvo of them would
get the whole of the fees, while the others
had to maintain the main roads. The
Government had devised a scheme to
overcome this, and had submitted it to
Parliament. The Legislative Council had
been ready to accept the scheme as far
as the country roads were concerned, but
disapproved of it in respect to the
metropolitan area. If it could not apply
in the metropolitan area then it certainly
would niot apply in the country districts,
for the reason that under the scheme the
licensing fees were subsidised, and the
total was to be spent on the main roads.
The Governmenlt would be in the position
that they would maintain the main roads
in the country districts, while in the
metropolitan area the main roads would
not be maintained under this system. One
could understand an objection if it had
been shown that the scheme was not a
practical proposition. That had not been
done, neither had any alternative pro-
posal been submitted. The Legislative
Council had opposed it, hut had not put
forward any alternative, except that the
maintenance of the main roads should
become solely a Government responsi-
bility. If the Government were going to
maintain main roads in the metropolitan
area they would have to do it right
through the State, and the burden would
then be too great. Therefore he proposed
to ask the Committee to disagree with
this amendment, because it would inflict
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a grave injustice on the metropolitan
area, awl we would be compelled to co"-
tinue the neglect apparent on the main
roads. This scheme would enable the
Government to assist the local authorities
and to get a guarantee from Parliament
that the main roads would be maintained.
Anxious as were the Government to
maintain the main roads,7 more partica-
-larly those in the metropolitan area, the
Government had submitted a scheme to
Parliament, and had placed on the Esti-
mates a sumi of over £5,000, or a little
tinder £11,000 per annum, which it was
proposed to pay to the local authorities
in lieu of the subsidies paid at the pre-
sent time to assist them to maintain the
main roads. For these reasons he asked
the Committee to ag-ree that the amend-
ment should not be made.

"Ion. FRANK WILSON : It was not
necessary to labour this matter, because
we had thrashed it out folly when the
measure was being discussed. He was
opposed to the establishment of a cumber-
some department which would not carry
out tbe work any wuore effectively than if
that work were left in the hands of the
local authorities. Thbe Minister had said
no alternative scheme was brought for-
ward. On several occasions he (Hon.
Frank Wilson) had propounded alterna-
tive schemes. The money collected for
special licenses, for the collection of
which an expensive department was to be
created-

The Minister for Works: No depart-
meat is to be created.

Ho n. FRANK WILSON: But there
was to be a new department.

The Minister for Works: Of course
you know.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If there was
a know-all in the House it was the Min-
ister for Works.

The Minister for Works: I say there
is no intention to create a new depart-
ment.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Like othier
hon. members, be was opposed to the
principle of this provision altogether.
The purpose could be achieved in a much
simpler way, and the money proposed

to be utiised for the main roads could
be so utilised just the same.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made,

No. 4.-Clause 7: Add the following
subelause to stand as No. 2:- (2.) It shall
he a defence to a charge under this see-
tion in respect of any passenger against
any person other than the owner thereof
if the defendant proves that he had no
knowledge that the owner was not the
holder of the requisite vehicle license:

The MINISTESR FOR WORKS: This
had been discussed during the passage of
the Bill, and the Government had agreed
to the amendment in another place. He
moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 5.-Clause 16, Suhclause (2.):

Strike out the wvords "the Minister, pro-
vided that when the Minister is himself
a party to the dispute the matter shall
he determined by." Strike out "a" and
insert "the." Strike out "appointed by
the Minister" and insert "of such dis-
trict":

The MlINISTER FOR WORKS: This
amendment dealt with any dispute that
might arise as to the collecting of the
license fee. The Council desired to strike
out the provision for the dispute to be
determined by the Ailinister, and to make
it compulsory for the local authorities to
go to the resident magistrate. So far
as Perth was concerned, provision was
made for the dispute being referred to
the resident magistrate, because with the
retention of Clause 23 the Minister be-
came an interested party, but outside
the metropolitan area, in order to avoid
making the local authority go to the police
magistrate, it was provided that the local
authority might simply appeal to the
Minister to determine, always on the re-
port of expert officers, which board
would get the license fee. It was de-
sirable that we should give the local atu-
thority the opportunity of settling these
disputes without the expense of going to
the court. Therefore he moved-

That the amendment be not made.
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Question passed; the Council's amend-
inent not made.

No. 6.-Clause 10: Strike out Sub-
clause (3.); No. 7.-Clause 23: Strike
out the clause:

On motions by the MIKI1STER FOR
WORKS amendments Nos. 6 and 7 not
Made,

No. 8.-Clause 24: Strike out para-
graph (f.):

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
amendment dealt with the registration
and licensing of bicycles. The matter
had been discussed at some length in this
Chamber, and it had been suggested by
the Council that this provision sh4ould be
struck ouit. If the amendment were to
be accepted it would mean that we could
not provide regulations for the regis-
tration of bicycles. He was strongly of
opinion that every bicycle should be at
least registered, and in parts of the State
a license fee was necessary in order to
assist the local body in maintaining
bicycle pads. Since the Council had de-
leted this provision hie understood the
local authorities had made representa-
tions to that Chamber pointing out the
injustice which would be imposed on
cyclists who desired these pads main-
tained. Consequently1 being of opinion
that the registration of bicycles was ab-
solutely necessary in the best interests of
the bicycle rider, and that in some dis-
tricts a license fee was necessary, more
particularly where pads were being main-
tained, he moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

meat not made.

No. 9.-Clause 26, Subelause (2.)
After the word "vehicle,1 ' in tine two, in-
sert the words "plying for hire":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: These
words should he insertedl, as it was only
intended that where the vehicle was ply-
ing for hire a fee should be charged. He
moved-

That the amendment be made,
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 10.-Clause 33: Strike out the

clause:

*The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
made provision for showing the owner's
namie and place of abode, and the correct
weight on the vehicle. He had looked
furt her into the matter and as there
seemed to be some difficulty, he moved-

That the amnendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No, 11.-Clause 3S5, SUbelauise (1L)

After tlhe word ''vehicle," in line one, in-
sert the words "for hire" and strike out
the -words "and a person shall not employ
any person who is not so licensed to drive
a Motor veil"

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
this amendment were carried it wkould
mean that only the drivers of motor cars
plying for hire would be required to have
a license. In his opinion it was essential
that every driver of a motor car should
be licensed and he moved-

That the amendment be not made.

Hon. FR-AN'\K WILSON: It was to
be hoped that the Minister would agree
to the amiendment. He did not know
why a person should be prevented from
driving his own mnotor ear 'unless hie had
a license any more thtan he should be pre-
vented from driving- his own cart. The
reason why a driver of a ear for hire
should have a license was that we were
protecting the passengers who were en-
gaginlg that driver's services and we were
affording some proof that he -was quali-
fied and of good chiaracter, but there was
no reason why a private owner Should not
drive his own car, tatking his own risk,
just the same as he would drive his own
trap and horses.

Mr. WISDOM: It was essential that
drivers of motor cars should be licensed.
A motor was a conmplicted machine cap-
able of being driven at a high speed and
required more skill on the part of the
man handling it than did horses. We
were not concerned with the risk which
an ownier took, but with the risk which
the general public would rnn through in-
experienced drivers having charge of
motor ears. The licensing of drivers had
proved a great factor in the proper con-
duct and control of the traffic in the old
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-country and in preventing careless and
reckless driving.

Question put and passed; the Coon-
-cii's amcndmient not made.

No. 12, Clause 3S, Subelause (2) :After
the word "vehicles," in line two, insert
the words "for hire":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
amendment, was consequential and he
moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment not made.
No. 13.-Clause 3S, Subelause (4.):

After the word "vehicle," in line two, in-
sert the words "for hire":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
was a similar amendment and he moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Question passed; the Council's amnend-

ment not made.
No. 14.-Clause 3S, Subelause (5.):

Strike out the word "fourteen," in line
four, and insert "sixteen":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
object of the amendment was to raise
the age of a person who could drive a
motor cycle. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 15.-Clause 40: Strike oat Sub-

clause (2):
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The

subclause dealt with the requirements in
the event of an accident occuring on the
road. This was one of the provisions to
safeguard the public. He moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment not made.
No. 1.6.-Clause 50 : Add the follow-

ing snibelnuse to stand as No. 6 : (6.)
Notwithstanding anything in this section
all such moneys as are mentioned in Sub-
sections (3) or (4) shall, when received
by a local authority, be deemed to be
part of its ordinary revenue for the pur-
pose of determining the extent of its
borrowing powers under Section 436 of
the Municipal Corporations Act, 1906,
or Section 257 of the Roads Act, 1911:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : This
amendment wvould make the provision
more complete. He moved-

iThat the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 17.-Clause 59: Strike out the

words ''and also any license which is re-
quired to he held by the owner'':

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
driver should not be expected to be able
to produce on demand not only a driver's
license but ail owner's license. The pro-
posal was to strike out the reference to
the owner's license. He moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 15.-Clause 60 : Strike out the

clause:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

clause was intended to give the right of
appeal to the Minister in the case of a
local authority refusing to grant a license.
This provision w'as deleted by the Coun-
cii, but later on the Council discovered
that it was necessary. However, there
was some difficulty in this regard but lie
understood the Council recognised that
there should be some appeal. In the cir-
cumstances he moved-

That the amendment be not made.
Mr. BROJN : The Minister would

have his support. In the event of a man
being refunsed a license by the local au-
thority his only chance to get one would
be by appealing to the Minister.

Question put and passed, the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 19-Clause 65 : Strike out Sub-
clauses (2), (3), and (4):

The M] NISTER. FOR WORKS: The
clause provided that certain fees should
be paid by tramway companies. The
position was that Perth and Fremantle
were exempt and only Kalgoorlie was
paying a small fee. Seeing that the mea-
sure would apply only to Kalgoorlie he
moved-

That the amendment be made.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

ment made.
No. 20.-Second Schedule: Strike out

the schedule:
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS : This
amendment was consequential as it de-
fined the boundaries of the metropolitan
area. He moved--

That the amendment be not made.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment not made.

No. 21.-Third Schedule-Vehicle Li-
enises: Strike out in line nine the words

'.C2 (annual) " and insert the words
''three shillings and fourpence per
month":

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
schedule provided that a trailer to a trac-
tion engine should pay £2 (annual) and
thle Council reqjuested that the fee should
he 3s. 4d. a month. He could not under-
stand the reason for the amendment.

lion. Frank \Vilson : It is because you
give a monthly license.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
we were to agree to 3s. 4d. monthly there
would be constant trouble in regard to
trailers. A man might use one for one
mouth and then claim that he was not
going to use it for the following month.
Ani ordinary private buggy might be
used one month and not the next, but
still one had to pay the annual license
fee of £1. These trailers did consider-
able damage to the road and he did not
think it was fair to discriminate by al-
lowing a monthly fee in the case of a
trailer when there was an annual fee in
regard to a buggy. There could not pos-
sibly be a check as to when a trailer was
going to be used. A traction engine
could go out sometimes with a trailer
and at other times without a trailer. We
would have to be constantly following up
this trailer to find out whether it was
used or not. It would not have mattered
if the Legislative Council bad moved to
reduce the annual fee, but to say it should
only be 3s. 4d. monthly was creating diffi-
culties, and the cost to collect would be
more than the license fee was worth.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment not made.

No. 22-New clause: Insert the follow-
ing clause to stand as No. 41 :-41. (1.)
The owner of a motor wagon shall be
liable in damages to any local authority
for any damage or injury caused or hasp-

lpening to any road under the control of
such local authority by such motor
wagon, or in consequence of the use or
passage thereof or of anything carried,
drawn, or propelled thereby on or along
such road. (2.) If any such damage or
injury aforesaid is caused to any bridge
or culvert, the person in charge of the
motor wagon shall immediately place a
conspicuous wanming mark or sign, in ac-
cordance with the regulations, on or near
such bridge or culvert, and shall forth-
with send notice of the damage or injury
to the secretary of the local authority in
whose district the damage or injury was
done. Penalty, £10:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
proposed new clause dealt with motor
wagons. There had been an omission
in the Hill. We had dealt with traction
engines but had omlitted to make provi-
sion for motor wagons. This provision
wvas necessary and therefore he moved-

That the amendment be made. -

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment made.

Resolutions reported, the report ad-
opted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Legislative Council.

* BILL-LOCAL OPTION.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th Novem-
ber.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaco) : The
contention has been put forward rather
seriously that because the Licensing Bill
was fairly fully debated in the last ses-
sion of the previous Parliament, and
certain so-called local option clauses were
included in that measure, that we should
not attempt so soon to alter those clauses.
I want to protest strongly against that-
contention because I hold that no Parlia-
ment has the right to bind any future
Parliament with regard to legislation,
particularly legislation in regard to
which public opinion is continually
changing, that is, the particular class of
legislation upon which public opinion is
continually being educated. I say that,
even if at the last elections no very great
change had been made in the personnel
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of members of this Chamber, we would
still be justified in altering this legisla-
tion. But when we find that a very dras-
tic change was made in the personnel of
this Chamber, and not only in the per-
sonnel of the individuals hut a very dras-
tic change was made in the parties in this
Chamber-

Mr. Monger called attention to the
state of the Rouse; bells rung and a
qtiorumi fanned.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: When we find
such a drastic change made in the parties
represented in this House, we are justi-
fled in assuming that the people were not
satisfied with the legislation which had
been passed by the party previously in
power . and therefore we were amply j us-
tifled in taking the first opportunity of
amending any legislation which the peo-
pie by their rote at the last general elec-
tion undoubtedly pronounced a very defi-
nite opinion upon. With regard to the
measure before us, provision is made for
the continuance of the present licenses,
for a reduction in the number of licenses,
for an increase in the number of Iicenscs,
or for no licenses. But it is provided that
there shall be no power under the mea-
sure to increase wine or beer licenses,
and it is also provided that if at any
poll no license is carried' then, at subse-
quent poll;, a vote shall be taken for the
restoration of licenses. The people are
lso given power, under the Bill, to say,
in the event of their desiring new licen-
ses, whether they, shall be held by the
State or whether the license shall be given
to private individuals Then there is pro-
vision to prevent the nullifying of votes,
and those votes east for no license can be
transferred to a redaction in the event of
no license not gaining sufficient votes to
carryv it. If the number of votes
Which are east for an .increase are
not sufficient to carry the increase, those
votes can be transferred to continuance,
thereby preventing any vote which is
cast from losing its value. There is
another provision made, that if a licens-
ing district carries a vote for an increase
of licenses, before the licensing bench can
grant a license the applicant must pr-
sent a petition, signed by the voters with-
in the locality where it is proposed to es-

tablish the hotel, expressing their unani-
mous wish for that hotel to be placed in
that district. There is a good deal of
opposition to this principle, and it has
been held, in a leading article in the West
Australian newspaper, that this is trying
to circumvent the wish of the people if
they vote in favour of an increase, but it
is a very necessary provision in the Bill,
Tie licensing district covers a large area,
and whilst a small majority in that
large area may vote for an increase of
licenses there may he certain localities
in that district where the people are un--
animously against any increase, and it
wvould be distinctly unfair to allow any
person to place a hotel in that locality
where the people are against a hotel at
all, and if the district carries a vote in
favour of increased licenses then it should
be put in that part of the district wvhere
the people reside who are in favour of
an increased number of hotels, and not
in that locality or part of the district
where the people are against increasing
the number of hotels. Therefore I
contend that the principle of getting a
petition from the residents expressing
their willingness to have a hotel put there
after an increase has been cardied is un-
doubredlr justified because of the rea-
sons I have mentioned. The Bill also
provides that there shall be no compen-
sat ion paid in the event of any person,
being deprived of a license. This I be-
lieve is one of the most* contentiont
cllauses in .the Bill, and it is one which
will require a fair amount of discussion,
so that we may understand thoroughly..
w here we are on the subject. It is ad-.
mitred by medical science to-day that.
alcohol is a narcotic poison.

Mr. Thomas: Rubbish.

Mr'. B. J. STUBBS: The hon. member,
who claims to have sonic knowledge of .
medicine, exclaims "rubbish." But auth-
orities far greater than he is have made
thie statement that alcohol is a drug
which has precisely the same effect on
those who use it as opium, and when we
find practically every country in the
world to-day is prohibiting the use of
opium, except as a medicine, I would like,
to ask whether we should not be able to
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prohibit the consumption of alcohol ex-
cept as a medicine-

Mr. Thomas: One is decidedly more
pleasing than the other.

MAr. B. J. STUBBS: Admitted, be-
cause it is made up in the form of a
beverage, bitt that does not alter the fact
that it has precisely the same effect, not
only upon the humuan brain but upon the
whole of the human system. I believe
the reason why we do iiot prohibit the
sale of alcohol, the same as we prohibit
the use of opium, is because of the vested
interests in the traffic. And we have to
admit that it stands to the eternal dis-
grace of England that they forced upon
China the use of opium purely from that
same point of view, namely, because there
was such a large. amount of English capi-
tal invested in the opiuim traffic with
China. By a very cruel war they pre-
vented the Chinese from abolishing the
use of opium in thiit country. Are hon.
members going to have it poi nted at them
that they insisted upon compelling the
people to use alcohol because of vested
interests grown ip around it?

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I think that is optional.

4 o'clock a.m.

M%,r. B. J. STUBBS: Whilst it may be
optional on the part of any individual
to use the drug the same as it was
with opium,, unless we give to the
people the right to say whether it shall
be made difficult to purchase that drug,
and give the people the right to say
whether they shall abolish it from their
country, wve are throwing temptation
in the way of those who do not recognise
the evil of it, precisely the same as we
have people who would use opium to-day
if it were allowed to be circulated freely
in the country-we would have an enor-
mous number of people using it. If we
are going to look at the question from the
point of viewv of humanity, then I say
we should take the same steps as
the Chinese desired to take in respect to
opium traffic. I want to say to some mem-
bers on this side of the House who, on
the last occasion, were against the provi-
sions of this measure, that they belong to

a party which was brought into existence
for die purpose of fighting vested inter-
ests oppressive on the people, and there
is no class of vested interests so oppres-
sive as dint in) die. drink traffic, It is
that class of vested interests which not
only degrades humianity, but absolutely
saps its independence. If those members
on this side of the 1-ouse have any' inter-
est in the wvorker at all they should un-
doubtedly vote for this mneasure and re-
lieve the worker of tlie worst formi of
vestedI interests. The claim is made that
if people in their own interests desire
to deprive anylbody of a license, they
should pay compensation. I would like
to quote the opinion of what is admitted
ais the leading paper in the world, on
this question of compensation. Tho
London Times says iii regard to this
principle-

To put the case in half-a-dozen
words: the profits in which the liquor-
sellers now claim a vested interest are
realised to a vast extent at the cost of
popular degadation, vice and misery;
and the question is simply whether the
Legislature of a country is not justi-
fled in placing, with due consideration,
the welfare of the people ahove the
gains of a trade.

Among thinking peoples of the world
to-day the question is becoming very
prominent as to whether the liquor trade
should not pay compensation to the'
people for the injury which it inflicts
upon them, and in both the United States
and Canada such provision is made.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : How long since?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: In Ontario, in
Canada, there is a law that whenever in
any drink shop any person is furnished
with drink to excess and afterwards such
persou, while in a state of intoxication
from such drinking, has come to his death
by suicide, or drowning, or perishing
from cold, or other accident caused
by such intoxication, the keeper
of such place shatll be liable to prosecu-
tion by the representatives of the deceased
or his dependents who may recover
from 100 dollars to 1,000 dollars as
compensation. It also enacts that any-
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one injured in person or property
by one intoxicated as above can
enter an action for compensation against
either ojr both the inebriate and the per-
son or persons who furnished the liquor.
in the United States, in ilassachtisetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York,
Pennsylvania, Kansas, Nebraska, Ver-
mont, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Arkan-
sas, Missouri, and West Virginia, the
license-holder must find sureties and give
a bond of 1,000 dollars or 5,000 dollars
upon wvhich any person in]jured may sue
for damages. It also provides that the
publican who sells or gives drink which
causes or contributes to intoxication, in-
volves payment by the publican of rea-
sonable compensation to any person for
taking charge of the inebriate and two
dollars a clay for the keep of the in-
ebriate; while during the whole time a
husband is imprisoned for intoxication
the publican must pay' one dollar a day
to the wife for sustenance. It proves
that public opinion in regard to the
liquor traffic has entirely changed, and
that instead of 1 )aying- compensation to
the holder of a publican's license, if the
people think it necessary in their own
interest to take that license from him,
we find that in America and Canada the
principle is growing of compelling the
publican to pay compensation to the peo-
ple who suffer any injury through indul-
gence in liquor. There is also another
side to this question of compensation.

Mr. Thomas interjected.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I have noticed

that the member for Bunbury is very
irritable and touchy if anyone interrup~ts
when he is speaking, but hie is not so con-
siderate to other members when they are
on their feet.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Think of the
hour of the morning

Mr. B. J. STUIBBS: I do not cart!
what the hour of the morning is. If
there is a debate proceeding in which I
wish to take part I1 am goin to spak

I am not responsible for the House sit-
ting at this hour. There is another side
to the compensation question. The ma-
jority of pleas for compensation are
put up in behalf of the owners of the

buildings. We seldom bear any plea
made for tlid licensee. We find that in
Perth a big majority of the leases for
licensed premises are of short duration,
about five years, and the licensee pays aL
very heavy premium for those leases. If
at the end of his lease somebody else
comes along and bids a higher price, the
lessee is turned out without any compen-
sation whatever, and if hoe cannot secure
the lease of another hotel he has to find
some oilier means of earning his liveli-
hood, still he gets no compensation what-
ever. So that the whole of any compen-
sation that might be paid would go either
to the owner of the hotel or to the brew-
eries.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ister) :He has completed his lease.

Mr. B. a. STUBBS: I understand that,
hut the object of compensation is to
give some payment to somebody who has
lost something, and if a man pays a big
ingoing for a lease of an hotel for five
years and at the end of that term fails
to get a continuation of his lease, he gets
no compensation. In Victoria they
brought in a system which was supposed
to grant compensation all round, and al-
lowed of a certain compensation being
given to the licensee. I believe Victoria
is the only country in the world where
this system is in operation, and we find
from the records of that Slate that the
highest amount paid in compensation to
a lessee is £200, and I believe in one in-
stance as low as 10s. was paid to a licensee
who had lost his license.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Min-
ister) :Perhaps lie had only a short
portion of his lease to go.

Mix B. J. STUBBS: It does not make
ainy difference. That fact shows that
there is very little consideration given to
the licensee. Even, in a State that recog-
nises the principle of compensation to
the licensees they get a very small amount
indeed; the big percentage of the com-
pensation goes to the owner of thle build-
iugs and to the breweries. It proves,
therefore, that wve must look at this ques-
tion of compensation purely from the
point of view of the owner. I want to
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give a. little information in regard to a
febw buildings which are conducted as
public houses in Perth. One building
which f have information about was built
about 15 years ago at a cost not exceed-
ing £E7,000. A lease was let in 1911 for
five years, and the amount of ingoing was
£3,000 for the absolute bare walls. The
lessee had to buy all the furniture and
everything else, and lie had to pay £C90
per month rent in advancee, besides lpay-
ing all rates, license fees and taxation.
Not very long prior to that, the person
who had a lease of this same place sold
41/2 years of his unexpired lease for
£4,200. To do that he must have got the
lease at a somewhat similar figure to
the one I have just mentioned, and I
should imagine he also had a five
years' lease at about £3,000. That means
that in 10 years the owner of the build-
ing got back the cost of the building in
ingoing alone, without taking into con-
sideration the amount of the rent paid.
For another hotel in Perth £11,000 ingo-
ing was paid for a 10 years' lease, and
I doubt very much if the cost of erecting
that building was as much as that amount.
It clearly proves that these people, even
if they lose the whole of the value of
their buildings by being deprived of their
license, have no claim whatever on the
people for compensation. The value has
been returned to them over and over
again.

Mr. Wisdom: Those are isolated cases.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The hon. mem-

ber may say so, but I will give a few
other figuires shortly. We have the ex-
perience that in other countries where
they have abolished licenses, the value of
the buildings in which the liquor trade
was conducted greatly increased in value
after they had been deprived of the
license. In Invercargill, New Zealand,
after a local option poll they closed tip
17 hotels, and of these 17, 14 increased
greatly in value, and three of them de-
creased slightly, but taking the whole 17
of them they increased in value by about
362 per cent. I want to give the names
of those hotels, so that if any bon. mem-
ber wishes to combat wvhat I am saying he
will be able to seek information on the

subject. The Crescent hotel which in
104 was valued at £6,000 under license,
in 1911 under no-license was valued at
£7,650, or an increase of £1,660; the
Albion increased from £9,710 to £12,555,
an increase of £C2,854; the Supreme Court
from £2,817 to £4,100, an increase of
£1,283; the Princess from £4,920 to
£6,250, an increase of £1,330; the Cri-
terion fronm £2,633 to £4,275, an in-
crease of £1,642; the North Star
from £629 to £2,310, an increase of
£t,571 ;the Carriers' Arms from
£2,418 to £2,850, an increase of £432;
the City' from £5,190 to 05,225, an in-
crease of £3; the Prince of Wales. from
£3,71.5 to £4,790, an increase of £1,07.5;
the Club. from £C8208 to £10.350, an in-
crease of £1,642; the Rilway, from
£3,850 to £6,400, an increase of £2,550;
Desehier's, from £5,965 to £6,400. an in-
crease of £045; Royal, from £1,900 to
£9,000, an increase of £7,100, and the
White Swan, from £3,010 to £3,700, an in-
crease of £600. The decreases in the
three instances were very surall, hut valu-
ations advanced from £65,643 to £89,345,
an increase of £23,802, or just about
361A per cent.

Mr. Wisdom : Can you tell us how the
first valuation was made I

Mlr. B. J. STUBBS: The lion, member
is asking an absurd question.

Mr. Wisdom :Otherwise your figures
are of no value.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS :I am g-iving the
figuires of local authorities but I cannot
give the system of valuation. I take a
conamonsense view of the matter that the
valuations would be made on the same
basis in both instances. Very likely
they would take the valuation put on by
the local authority.

Mr. Wisdom : Is that so.
Mr. B. J'. STUJBBS : I do not hnow,

but I imangine that is so. The fact re-
mains that these buildings have enor-
niously increased in value after bavinw-
been deprived of their licenses, which
comjpletely refutes the argument put for-
ward that the buildings would depreciate
in value, and this is a strong reason wvhy
no comnpcnsation should be paid to any
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person who is deprived of the trade by
the people who indicate by a vote that
they consider such a step is in their own
interests. We have also to consider the
cost to the people of the liquor trade.
Lord iUiverstone, Lord Chief Justice of
England, stated that from 80 to 90 per
cent. of the crime committed in England
was caused by drink, and we have in the
latest report of the Commissioner of
Police ,in this State the statement
that 49 per cent, of the crime in
Western Australia is caused through
the drink traffic. When we remem-
ber the enormous cost of the upkeep of
our police force and our courts of justice
and our gaols and when we also know
that fully one-half of that expenditure
has to be borne because of the liquor
traffic, I think it will be readily admitted
that even looking at this question from
the cold, commercial point of view, the
drink traffic is too costly for the people
of any country, and undoubtedly to save
this would not only be a great gain phy-
sically and mentally to the people, but an
enormous gain from the economic point
of view. F or that reason alone, I think
we are justified in appealing to hon.
members to allowv this Bill to be passed.
into law and to allow the people them-
selves to say whether they will get rid
of this octopus which is pressing upon
themn. The statement has been made, and
I believe rightly* so, that a big majority
of the people take alcoholic beverages in
one formi or another. From that point of
viewv the people who are engaged in the
liquor trade should undoubtedly be willing
to leave their case in the hands of those
who on their own showing are customers of
theirs. If the big majority of the people
take alcoholic beverages, they are wore
likely to vote for continuance of the trade
than otherwise, but those who believe
that indulgence in alcoholic beverages is
harnful are willig to allow the matter
to be judged and tested by a vnte of
those who are claimed as votaries of the
drink habit. Another claim made against
the prnciple of local option is that, al-
though we reduce the number of hotels,
there is-no. guarantee that we will reduce
the consumption of alcoholic beverages.

I want to quote an extract from the evi-
dence of Senior Constable Galvin before
the Licensees' Reduction Board in Mel-
bourne quite recently. He -was asked-

What had been the effect of closing
the hotels in Lonsdale-street?

His reply was-

It had had a marked effect for the
better. The same result was attending
the closing of the houses in Little
Lonsdale-street, There were fewer
women about and less drunkenness.

A few days ago the following information
was published in our cablegrams, under
the headings, French, liquor consumption,
A big increase:-

The Senate has passed a Bill for the
reduction of the number of public-
houses in France. Since 1850 the con-
suimption of spirits per head has in-
creased four-fold and there is now a
public-house for every 82 inhabitants
in Fran ce, compared with one for every
430 inhabitants in England. If the
Bill passes the Chamber of Deputies no
new public-ho uses can be opened in
France until the total number of
public-houses in the country is reduced
from 380,000 to 180,000.

These are proofs that the Inspector of
Police in Melbourne and the law makers
of France realise that a reduction in the
number of hotels will have a marked
effect on the quantity of liquor sold. I
wish also to quote the figures in regard
to New Zealand. In that country the
total value of drink consumed per head
of the population is £3 i15s. for the whole
of the Domiin ion, but in the areas where
licenses exist the amount per bead rises
to £e4 5is. 1d. and in the no-license areas
it drops to 18s' 6id. The no-license dis-
tricts of New Zealand are not prohibition
districts, but simply districts where there
are no hotels, though people are not pre-
irented from taking liquor into these dis-
tricts for their owni consumption. When
we find that in these areas the eon sump-
tion drops to the very small value of
18s. 6id. per. head as compared with £4
5s. id, in the license districts, any un-
biased mind must come to the conclusion
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that a reduction in the number of licensed
public houses must have a very great
effect indeed upon the consumption of
liquor. I think that most hion. members
will agree with me that medical science
his proved that alcoholism is a disease.
We see poor unfortunates who stiffer
from this complaint, and anybody who
has studied them at all can come to no
other conclusion but that the habit of
over-indulgence in alcoholism is undoubt-
edly a disease. In any other form of
disease we are not satisfied b)'y merely
effecting a remedy, but our medical men
try to trace to its root the source of con-
tagion and absolutely to get rid of the
source from. which that disease arises, If
we applied the same methods to the dis-
ease of alcoholism we would undonbtedly
endeavour to remove from our midst all
means of placing this liquor at the dis-
posal of the people, because it is recog-
nised that from small beginnings this
disease grows to a very alarming extent,
As the hour is late I do not intend to say
as much jipon this question as I had in-
tended, but I do want to appeal to lion.
members +o allow themiselves to be in-
fluenced by scientific teaching upon this
matter. In every other direction we are
willing to legislate in conformity with the
teachings of science, hut on this matter
it has been customary to ignore the
teachings of medical science, and we prac-
tically insist, because we refuse to let the
people have a say, that the source of this
disease shall be carried on in our midst.
I would make a fstrong appeal to those
members who are in the Chamber. Be-
cause of the lack of interest some mem-
bers display on this question there are
not many here, and it is rather unfortu-
nate that we have to discuss it at this
late hour, hat I would like to make an
appeal to hion. members to allow this Bill
to become law and allow the people of
this State to say whether they desire the
number of licenses which exist in their.
midst to continue7 or whether they desire
an increase or reduction in the number of
licenses.

Mr. WISDOM (Claremont) : T move--

That the debate be aidjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 6
Noes .. . .. 22

Majority against .. 16

Mr. Eroun
Mr. Elliott
Mr. Mitcbeli

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

An gwili
nathI
Bolton
Gardiner
Gill
Filan
Hudson
Johnston
Lander
Lewis
McDonald

AYES,\Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.

Monger
F. Wilson
Wisdom

(Teller).

Mr. McDowell
Mr. O'loghien
Mr. Price
Alr. Scaddan
Mr. 13. J. Stubbs
Al t. Swan
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Ttftvey
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller I

Motion thus negatived.

Hon. FRAN-K WILSON (Sussex):
am sLure I cannot quite understand what
the object of the Government is in be-
having in this disgraceful manner this
inorning.

Hon. W. C. Augwiu (Honorary Mini-
ster) - You should withidrawv that.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: I withdraw
nothling

Mr. Thomas: I rise to order. Is the
lion, miember for Sussex correct in mak-
ing- a statement that the Government are
behaving in a disgraceful ianner?

Mr. S1 gAKER: The hon. umenber is
perfectly entitled to his opinion.

Hon. FRANT- WILSON: Mly opinion
is very pronounced. I have a most sym-
pathetic~ feeling even with members on
Ihe Government side of the House that
we should be kept here in the early hours
of the morning after we have been sitting
from 3.30 in the afternoon. It is scan-
dalous unless there is some desperate need
for it.

The Premier: There is, to do business.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Nothing of

the sort. The Minister for Works dis-
tinctly promised that we would adjonrn
after putting through the Traffic Bill
amendments.
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The Premier:- He las adjourned; I
have not seen him since. Hie has kept
his promis e.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Hon. mem-
bers of this House have their own work
to do during the day, and they are kept
here without rhyme or reason, and I enter
my strong protest. We must have some
rest, and we have our private affairs to
attend to. We can not be expected to do
justice to matters of grave importance at
this hour of the morning. The debates
have been going on for a considerable
time, -bitt the Attorney General and other
3%linisters have slept right through them.

The Attorney General: Only while you
were speaking.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have riot
spoken all night. I desire to enter my
protest against the course which has been
adopted by the Governmient. If Mlini-
-sters desire the hielp of members on this
side of the House in the conduct of the
business, they will have to consult their
convenience more than they have done,

The Premier: Look tip the records and
see what you. did when you were Pre-
mier.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member canl look up the records and he
will find that whenever I took an ex-
treme course it was because the hon. mem-
ber was blocking the business by stone-
walling.

Mr. Bolton: Just as the member for
IXorthamn has been doing right through this
sitting.

Mr. Underwood: He only stonewalled a
little bit.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: With regard
to this measure, here we are at four
o'lock in the morning expected to take
up its consideration.

The Premier: This is just the time
when you are most brilliant.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: The Mini-
ster tells us that it is on all fours with
the Bill that was introduced last session,
and he then declared that there was no
need for party strife in the consideration
of it . but a nice way he has gone about in
his endeavour to avoid party strife. So
far as I am concerned, I feel inclined to
say that I shall consign both the Minister

and his measure to some portion of the
British Enipire other than Western Aus-
tralia.

Air, Bolton: And send the member for
Northani with it.

Hon. FRANIK WILSON: We have al-
ways contended that, Lhis liquor legisla-
tion was nion-party in character. When
the original Bill was passed in i1i10 it
was clearly laid down that we would not
consider it from a party standpoint at
all, and I hope that that will be the order
of the (lay at the present time. Not-
withstanding that it has been stated on
several occasions by the chamapion of local
option without compensation, the Rev.
M~r. Tregear has hiad the assurance of the
Premir-

Mr. Turvey: But you do not take him
seriously.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I take every-
one seriously. The statement wvas made,
and I presume it was made Onl some
foundation, and so often was, it made
that there was some appearance of truth
in it. The Premier has given a promise
to Mr. Tregear in connection with this
measure, and whether that he so or not
it shows that hie has been in consultation
with that gentleman, and, if there was a
misconception on that gentleman's part,
at any rate they discussed the question
as to whether the party were to he
brought to heel during this session. i
order to pass the measure.

The Premier: That is not correct.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I shall formn

rmy own conclusion when the division bells
ring-, and when we see howv members vote.

Mr. Turvey: Did not the Premier re-
fuse to receive a deputation of which Mr.
Tregear was a mnemb~er?

The Premier: I refused to see him in
my office..

Hon. FRANK WILISON: Then has the
Premier dissolved partnership with himq
In the Geraldton papers. there artreared
an advertisement from the W.A. Alliance
calling upon electors to suppot Mr. Ucit-
mann as against 1)r. Elliott. It appears
to me that there is still underground en-
gineering going on, and it is necessary
to find out why this Bill is once more
introduced. The Attorney General of
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course waxed eloquent, although he was
somewhat brief in introducing the mea-
sure, and claimed the right of the people
to regulate their own affairs so far as
the community was affected. I do not
suppose anyone will dispute that viewI
but the people should certainly have the
right to decide for themselves on import-
ant question which affect them, but I do
view it from the personal standpoint. We
must be careful when exercising that
right that we do not do an injustice to
anyone, and that we do not deprive any-
one unduly of their property or their
rights, when we claim power to inter-
fere with their principles so far as the
consumption of alcoholic liquor is eon-
cerned. It may be necessary for uis to
exercise the right to prohibit the sale
altogether of intoxicating liquor. The
hon. member for Subiaco, who has been
lecturing us for an hour and a half on
the question-

Air. Bolton: And he does not under-
stand it either.

Hon. MRANK WILSON: The hion..
member has claimed that we exercise this
right without any eonsideration whatever
to those who have vested interests in the
trade, or property connected with it. He
is only expressing extreme views.

Mr. Thomas: Very extreme, too.*

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There are ex-
tremists on both sides. One is prepared
so long as he gets his way to close down
all and sundry in connection with the
trade, and the extremist on the other side
wants a license to sell as he likes, all that
lie likes, and keep open any hour of the
day or night, so long as he can make a
profit. I venture to think hon. members
will try to fashion a compromise between
these two extremes, and I claim that this
was done when we passed the Bill of 1910.
We had on that occasion very lively do-
bates extending over many nights, and it
will be well within the memory of both
hon. members that a compromise was
effected which satisfied the majority of
members at that time, including members
of the then Opposition as well as the
Government who introduced the measure.
We have been working under that measure
for the past three years, and so far as

I can judge there has been very little real
exception taken to the main features of
the measure. We are now asked by this
legislation to attack two of the main prin-
ciples contained in the existing law. The
first is we are to give immediate and full
local option, that is after 1915. We are
to take a local option poll in April of
1915, and if the vote goes against the con-
tinuance, of trade in any district it is to
have immediate effect. There is to be
no consideration given to anyone who has
capital invested in the business, whether
tenant, lessee or lessor, or owner of the
projperty, notwithstanding what lie has
Jpaid for the business he is running. If
we allowv the present measure to run it
has seven years to go before this local
option comes into force, and in all good
faith it must be obvious to everyone that
since the passing of the 1910 Act consul-
erable transactions have taken place in
connection with licensed properties. These
properties have changed hands; ingoings
have been paid, as is the custom in the
trade;- leases have been made, and in many
instances additions, improvements, newv
buildings, have been erected, even during
the past three years-all in the belief that
the question was settled under the time
compensation clause of the existing law,
which the Minister so ably battle fdr,
and in fact was responsible for carryi .ng.
On the strength of legislation these tran-
sactions have taken place and are taking-
place to-day. Yet we have the Attorney
General and the Premier actually oppos-
ing their colleague, the Honorary Minis-
ter, and insisting that we shall be justi-
fied in taking away from these people,
without any compensation whatever, in
eighteen months' time, the property in
which they have invested. I do not be-
lieve in that sort of thing at all. Much
as I would like to see the liquor traffic
restricted, much as I would like to see
a wave of sobriety passing over the land
and coming to stay, yet I do not see what
right we have to confiscate people's pro-
perty legally acquired, and in many in-
stances property legally carried on. Mfany
authorities have been quoted on a previous
occasion in regard to this matter. Last
year, in speaking on the question, I quoted
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the Prime Minister of England, Mir. As-
quith, who, when discussing a similar Bill,
had referred to these interests and said
they had been allowed to grow up outside
the domain of the law. Interests had been
created, or at any rate, fostered, by ex-
pectations which for many years had been
so widely entertained and realised, and it
was impossible for any statesman dealing
,with the matter now to ignore them. The
same thing holds good in Western Aus-
tralia. These interests have grown up,
and it is impossible for any fair minded
man to ignore them. -We decided by a
considerable majority in 1910 that there
was to be no mnonetary compensation.
The clause controlling that portion of the
proposed legislation was struck out, and
the House, by a considerable majority,
agreed that there should be what is
termed time conpensation, that we should
not interfere with any existing licenses
until ten years bad elapsed. I want to
know whether we would be justified in
ignoring( these interests to-day. What
has occurred that warrants us in changing
the view we took on that occasion 'I I am
not prepared to alter my opinion, al-
though I believe in every individual mem-
her having full liberty to vote as he likes
on [lie question. I am satisfied when the
result is known, without fear, without in-
timtidation. from the fanatics on one side
or the other, hon. members will voice -what
they believe to be the right view in eon-
necliion with this important measure. The
main question is the full local option, imn-
mediate, without compensation, and I' re-
gret indeed to think that the Premier and
the Attorney General are supporting what
can only be termed legalised robbery- The
next and only otber feature of the Bill
we need consider is the question of a bare
imajority- I pointed out strongly last year
that in none of the States of the Com-
monwealth, or in New Zealand--which is
the home of legislation of this descrip-
tion so far as the British Empire is con-
cerned-have they agreed to dispose
of a man's property by at hare majority.
They have all enacted a -three-fif ths mnaj-
ority, and we followed their example.
Wh,1ilst we may accept a hare majority on
other questions, including representation

in Parliament, yet when it comes to de-
priving individuals of property for the
good of the community, there ought to
be a decided and emphatic vote given.
It demnands that there sbhl be no mistake
about it, and a majority of one or two
votes should not carry an important ques-
tion of this description.

5 o'clock, a.

The Premier: What about one or two
votes that carry men into Parliament?

Ron. FRANK WILSON: In the one
ease we take away a man's property for
the good of the community, in the other
case it does not matter much. It is a
question of having a continuous policy.
We do not want to be forever changing.
We do not want to get a vote for no

lies, and then three years after by a
majority of half a dozen votes restore
those licenses. We want to have a suffi-
cient majority to insure that the decision
is the correct opinion of the community,
and that we are not likely to be chop-
ping and changing in a %Vay that wvill
cause loss to the people whvo are con-
nected with the trade. I think we may
also admit that on a question of this sort
those who arc rabid will rush to the poll,
and it -will be fouind that -whereas the peo-
ple like the gentleman who head the West
Australian Alliance, whom the Premier
had to show to the door, and who have in-
suited the Honorary Minister in a letter
written to him-those gentlemen and their
followers will vote every time. Those who
are extreme rush to the poll and others
are indifferent, and it will be manifestly
wrong to allow a bare majority of those
wvho vote to decide the -important ques-
tion of abolition.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: They are the think-
ing section of the community.

Hon. FRA'NK WILSON: Of course,
the hon. member is part of the thinkinig
section of the community, but in reply to
some of the arguments he put up in re-
gard to the iniquities of the trade and the
growth of the evii it is interesting to r-
fer hon. members to an article in Life. It
is headed The Puzzle of Industrial Dis-
content in Great Britain, and it reads-
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Again, since 1900 the gross value of
our foreign commerce has gone up by
£C500,000,000. Moreover, we have had
a marked growth of temperance. Ac-
cording to the calculations of Sir T.
P. Whittaker, we are saving about
£40,000,000 a year on our drink bill,
compared with the 1900 rate of per
capita consumption of drink. Here,
then, we have a mighty combination of
factors-lavish Liberal-Labour legisla-
tion, booming foreign trade, and a
spread of temperance-which should
bring higher wages, more abundant em-
ploymient, more industrial and social
contentment, less misery, pauperism,
and crime. But if strikes are anything
to go by, we have more discontent than
ever within our time. And what are
the facts at the hback of this acute dis-
con tent?

And further on he says--

Turning next to pauperism, what do
wre find? Ta spite of the great growth
of temperance and the granting of old-
age pensions, the mean number of pau-
pers in England and Wales increased
from 688,000 in 1900 to 758,000 in
1911. In the same period the number
of criminal offenders increased from
8,000 to 11,000 and lunatics from
70,000 to 90,000. These facts fail to
squnare with the loudly preached theo-
ries. With less beer we have got more
pauperism, with less whisky more in-
sanity and crime, and with more for-
eign trade we have got more unemploy-
ment; just as, with more socialistic
Liberal legislation, we have got more
discontent and strikes.

I -will recommend the member for Suhico
who is one of the thinking men on this
question, to study these figures and see if
he can come to some satisfactory solution
of this statement of facts.

Mi, Lander: Let him go home and
study the conditions of the poor workers
there. Somne of them have not enough to
buy a drink.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yet they
reduced the drink bill by about forty
million pounds per annium, which is a

tidy little reduction. It is about £C1 per
head of the population.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs:- Is it not an absolute
absurdity to say that temperance will
cause insanity?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
think it is an absolute absurdity. Too
free indulgence will cause insanity, and
perhaps too much abstention may also>
cause it. The mode-rate use of these gifts
of Providence by those whom they suit
may be a good thing.

The Premier: You can take a little
brandy sauce with your pudding and still
be temperate.

Hon. FRANK WILS ON: The Premier
knows all about it. That is probably how
he gets his stimulant. Some people it
does not suit, and, therefore, they have
to keep free of it. Perhaps the member
for Subiaco is one of them, and if so he
will do well to continue to abstain.

The Premier: We frequently make
laws to protect a man against himself.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Quite so,
but we must not penalise the whole of the
community in order to protect a man
ag-ainst himself. We must not penalise
the whole community and rob a man of
his property because there is somebody
who cannot take care of himself, and I
for one protest that we cannot grant what
is asked in this measure without acting
unjustly and -without doing an injury to
a section of the community whom some
may condemn, but who have legally ac-
quired rights which we as law makers
must respect.

Air. B. J. Stubbs: Have not the people
the right to take those rights away!

Hon. FRANK. WILSON: The people
have no right to take the hon. member's
homne away from him, or his ox, or his
ass, or anything that is his.

The Premnier: They hare the right.
Ron. PRANKI WILSON: We have-

no right to take anything away from a
man unless it is a menace to society as a
whole, and if society as a whole wants
the hon. member's property society must
pay for it.

The Premier: You took Gallop's pro-
-perty.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: What is the
Premier talking about?9 I bought the pro-
perty; I did not even resume it; he said
it.

The Premier; No, he did not sell it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well, the
'mortgagee sold it. The people who had
the security sold it just as the Premier
sells up property -which is mortgaged to
the Savings Bank when he eannot get his
interest and principal. I do not feel in-
clined to discuss this measure at any
length at this hour of the morning;
I simply want to make my position clear.
The members on this side can vote as they
like. It is a non-party question and I am
sorry there would have been Any party
spirit imparted into it during the last 12
months. I believe we have a fair measure
of reform in the present law. I believe
that it is acting -well.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: It is not acting at
all,

Hon. FRANK WILSON; If the hon.
- member cannot see it, I cannot make him

see it. The measure is acting well; we
have heard very few complaints;- the time
is passing away, and within a very few
yvears the full local option will he avail-
able on an appeal which these people
claim they should have to-morrow. Be-
-cause that is so, and because I believe
they have all that is necessary. I will vote
against the Bill.

H-on. W. C. AINOWIN (Honorary
Minister): While I cannot agree alto-
gether with the leader of the Opposition,
I may say T am in accord with him as far
as the local option vote is concerned. I
'believe that a majority of votes should
decide the question. This is the custom
in British communities; the majority vote
should decide any question placed before
the people. I interjected just now that
as far as the Federal Parliament is con-
cerned the majority vote decides the
questions there. Tn reply to the leader
-of the Opposition I may say that a con-
siderable number of men would be pre-
-vented from earning a livelihood-

HRon. Frank Wilson: No man's em-
ployment will be taken away from him.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Ninister): I merely rose to make mny

position clear, It may spem that I am
in rather a queer position but I want to
show that the decision 'which was arrived
at in 1910-11 in regard to compensatioa
should be ad'hered to. I believe it was
a fair compromise -brought about between
those interested in the trade and those
who were trying to introduce the system
of local option. If I mistake not, about
33 years ago a local option vote was pro-
mised the people of England on the con-
dition that a period of 20 years wvas al-
lowed as compensation. The temperance
party there at that time refused to accept
the condition and to-day they are as far
from getting a local option poll as ever
they wvere.

Mr. Laoder: They are starting to get
a mnove on now.

H-on. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister: They might have had it 13
years ago, if they had agreed to the con-
ditions provided by the then Govern-
ment.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs interjected.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary

Minister) : I fear it would be dangerous.
If it is possible to make an alteration to
enable a vote to be taken now for a re-
duction in the time stipulated, it would
also be possible by a changs-e of Govera-
ment to extend tlie time.

Hon, 3. Mitchell: By the same Govern-
mentq

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN (Honorary
Minister) : I am confident that this
Government -would not extend the time.
If the clause becomes law the time would
be reduced by six years. When I ]uovred
in this Chamber to get the existing pro-
vision inserted in the Licensing Act of
1910-11 I was backed up by persons who
took a good deal of interest in the liquor
traffic. In the district which I represent,
the Church council and others requested
me to as far as possible make a settle-
ment once and for all and have intro.
duced into the licensing law the ten years'
compensation. I endeavoured to carry
out their desire and I was successful and
I certainly think it would be unwise at
this juncture to make any alteration, be-
lieving that now the time has been fixeA
it will be possible wvhen it expires !o
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have a settlement once and for all. I re-
gret that I cannot agree with my col-
leagues in regard to this clause. With
the other provisions of the Bill I am en-
tirely in accord, In Western Australia
-where a large number of buildings has
been erected in recent years and owners
hare been put to increased expenditure on
account of the laws administered by the
licensing courts, some undertaking was
given that they would be pranted licenses
for a longer period than twelve months.
If the licensing laws were complied with,
they would have some time by way of
compensation for the money they have
expended. I am in accord with the pro-
visions of this Bill excepting as regards
the curtailing of time in regard to tak-
ing the local option vote.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr, AfcDotvall)
took the Chair.]

Mr. THOMAS (Bunbury: Like the
leader of the Opposition, I regret the
necessity for rising to discuss such a
very important measure at the present
hour of the morning.

Mr. Bolton: It should not be discussed
at all. It has been here year after year.

Mr. THOMAS: I have not had the
pleasure of being here year after year
]ike the hon. member. If we are com-
pelled to discuss an important measure
like this at such an hour as the present,
it is not the fault of the members on the
Ministerial bench but almost the entire
blame lies at the door of the hon. member
for Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell) who
took advantage of the whole of the after-
noon and evening to consistently and per-
sistently occupy 99 per cent. of the atten-
tion of the House with the usual negli-
gible result.

Eion. J. Mlitchell: No, we got very good
work in.

A-fr. THOMAS: Having, listened to the
honourable and prolix member we have
to stand at this hour discussing matters
which should receive our attention when
our intellects are in a more vigorous con-
dition than probably they are now.

Hon. J. M1itchiell: You might have gone
home long ago.

Mr. THOMAS: That is so, and with
very little loss, but the hon. member
might have gone home earlier with very
great benefit to Parliament and the coun-
try.

Hon. J. Mitchell: That is very fine.

Mr1% THOMAS: The hon. gentleman
has not only on this occasion, but on
dozens of others been guilty of the same
tactics, and if there is nothing else that
I admire in him, I must admire his ten-
acity of purpose. I have very little to
say on the Bill. I wish to make my posi-
tion perfectly clear and it is that as far
as the main provision in regard to taking
a poll for local option is concerned, a
bare majority vote should give effect to
it as early as possible. I am entirely in
accord with this provision. Personally I
would like some means of offering some
form of compensation-I cannot define
exactly wvhat it should be--but there are
clauses in the Bill, and one in particilr-
which provides that in the event ief a-
li'cense being taken away, some retu.
will be made to the licensee in respect
the premium he has paid to the owner ol.
the hotel.

Mr. Wisdom: Who f-rom 9

'Mr. THO'MAS. From the owner of
the building, from the proprietor. I
have listened to the honourable and
wildly extreme member for Suibiaco (M)1r.
B. J. Stubbs) on the one hand and I -will
now be pleased to hear the -wildly extreme
member for Claremont (Mr. Wisdom) on
this particular question on the other
hand. The hon. gentlemen represent the
two extremes. While I have the most
profound respect for the temperance re-
former I have absolutely nothing hut con-
tempt for tile extreme and intemperate
temlpcrance reformer. There is at justice
to he observed in this matter the same as
there is in all others, and in my opinion
it is betwveen the two extremes that the
hiappy medium lies.

The Premier: The social reformers in
history have been called fanatics.

Mr. THOM_1AS: I am loth to speak
unkindly of any reformer, for while he
may be mistaken and extreme, possibly
hie is blazing the track for others.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I would
like to hear something with reference to
the Bill.

Mr. THOMAS: I was under the im-
pression that I was discussing the Bill.

Mr. Bolton: You were making a ter-
rible mistake.

Mr. THOMAS: If I am not out of
order in commenting upon the speech of
the hon. member for Subiaco, I want to
say I consider the hon. member has been
inoculated with the virus of wowseritis.

The Premier: What is that?
Mir. THOMAS: The hon. member has

exhibited it to a marvellous and alarm-
ing extent, and I have some fears for
the hon. gentleman's political safety un-

'-less he discovers ant antidote of some
description.

The Premier: What would you recom-
mend him?

%fMr. THOMAS: A whisky and soda, un-
.'idoubtedly. The hon. mnember went on
* quoting figures and statistics to prove
-.that among many dangerous narcotics,
antch as opium and other things, whisky

m nust be included, and that the British
nation not only had forced opium upon
the Chinese, hut they were forcing whisky
down the throats of the people in Aus-
tralia.

The Premier: It does not take forcing
down some throats,

Hon. Frank Wilson: It trickles down.
Mr, THOMAS: There may be some

objection to forcing opium on the Chinese,
but I have no doubt there would be a
large section of the community who would
say there is no objection whatever to
forcing whisky down their throats. There
are manly provisions in this Hill which
appeal to Iuc.

Hon. J. Mitchell: There are only aL few
provisions in the whole of the Bill.

Mr. THOMAS: Nearly the whole of
the provisions appeal to me. I like the
idea that there should be some comyensa-
tion if a man is deprived of his license,
and after having paid a very big fee for
the purchase of good will, etc., of any
hotel, he ought to have an opportunity
of getting some return in the event of
being deprived of his license.

The Premier: Should not hie get the hal-
ance from the owner?

Mr. THOMAS: I agree that he should
get a very reasonable compensation. In
the case of the people deciding upon a
reduction of licenses I do not know that
the language of the Bill is quite clear
enough in defining the conditions on
which particular hotels shall be selected
to he deprived of their licenses. Further
than that, it is also provided in the case
of there being a vote in favour of in-
creased licenses that an individual shall
have his license, or not, by obtaining the
signatures of a majority of people living
within a prescribed area. It is my ex-
perience that where a matter does not
very intimately affect the people in ques-
tion,' that if one is a persuasive sort of
individual and can go round with a peti-
tion one can get almost 70 or 8O per cent.
of the people to sign a petition.

The Premier: Send the hon. member
for Subiaco round.

Mr. THOMAS: The hon. member might
indulge in one of his temperance argu-
ments.

M1r. B. J. Stubus: It might be more
effective than egotistical flapdoodle.

Mr. THOMAS: Egotistical fiapdoodle
applies to the utterances of the hon.
member. When the hon. member gets
on his hobby-horse on the question of
temperance he expresses wild and ex-
treme convictions that would not be
acceptable of five per cent, of the people
of Western Australia.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: You give themn a
vote and see.

Mr. THOMAS: I sam prepared to give
them a vote. I honestly believe in giving
the people of Western Australia, per
medium of a bare majority, the right
to say whether they want temperance or
do not. That is my opinion. I take
no exception to that whatever and I
believe that having taken the vote it
should be given effect to as promptly as
possible, but of course if we cannot get
local option with a bare majority at the
present time I am prepared to take it
anyhow not later than 1920. It has been
alleged by the leader of the Opposition
that a balance of two or three votes should
not influence such an important ques-
tion. I must admit that majority rule is
not perfect, but I know of nothing bett~p
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I have never beard of any individual
bringing forward any better proposal.
If anyone can show me what is more
equitable and just then majority rule, or
anything more democratic, then I for one
will be prepared to adopt it, but at the
present time we hare nothing better.

The Premier: Majority rule has never
actually prevailed yet, so we do not know
whether it is good or bad.

Mr'. THOMAS: The majority of the
people are coming very i,car to ruling
in'Western Australia. lit hon. member
speaking in the Chamber to-night said
the writing was on the wall. The writing
is on the wall, truly, that the rule of
the people is rapidly approaching and
when it does come there will be a debacle
among the party to whom that hion. mem-
her belongs.

311r. Wisdom: Are we down hearted.
Mr. THOMAS: Doubtless the hion. gen-

tlemnan endeavours to keep his courage up
by vrious subterfuges. I always like
to see the . hion. member come up
smiling, whether things are going against
him. or not. However, I Sin not
going to detain the House any longer.
I rose with the object of making my
position clear, and notwithstanding the
lateness, or the earliness, of the hour,
there seems to be a spirit of facetiousness,
tinged with saircasm, pervading the Cham-
ber. But I do not mind being the humble
and innocent object of it, if it adds to
the gaiety of the Chamber. I -rose, as
I said, to mak~e my position clear.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: But you have not
done so.

Hon. J. Mitchell:- You had better make
a f resh start.

Mr. THOMKAS: I have not the slightest
intention of following in the footsteps of
the member for Northam.

Mr. Bolton: For goodness sake do not
start; finiqh.

Mr. THOMAS: Once more I will make
an attempt to say what I rose to say.
I want to make myself definitely clear
on two Points.

The Premier: You said one point just
now.

Mr. THOMAS: I have endeavoured to
treat this matter seriously. I 4lways re-

gard myself as a serious individual. But
it appears to me that I am either a con-
scions or an unconscious bumourist, be-
cause when I endeavour to make my
point-

Mr. Bolton: You never make it.
Mrti. THOMIAS: I will make it now. I

believe in the will of the people being
expressed by a bare majority, and I be-
lieve that the local option poll, when
taken, defining the wishes of the people,
should be carried into effect immediately.

Hon. J. IMITCHELL (Northam) - Not-
withstanding the early hour of the morn-
ing, I propose to do my duty to the
country, and as long as the Premier gets
on wvith the business he will find me per-
fectly willing to assist him. I am not
grumbling because the Premier is calling
upon us to work at this hour of the
morning.

The Premier: You are like the bab-
bling brook, you could go on for ever.

Hon. J. MINITCHELL: The Attorney
General in his remarks said that a time
compensation vote was to be taken in
1915, and if the hotels are to close at
the end of 1915, when the licenses expire,
and if there is to be compensation, we
should recognise the principle in this
measure. In the previous Bill there was
a provision for money compensation, and
I supported it. Members, however,
thought otherwise, and they arced to
give ten years. This period will not ex-
pire until l 9 2 0-not many more years
to wait now. I think it is the duty of
the House to abide by the arrange~nent
that was made. I am sorry to hear the
Mlinister say that we will have a perfect
right later on to extend the time if we
wish to do so, but I hope no alteration
will he made by Parliament. At the
present time botchs are being rebuilt,
tinder the direction of the licensing courts,
and is it right that the courts should have
that power if in a short timne the licenses
are to he taken away from the ownersI
it is not only the tenant who is affected
hut the owner of the building as well,
because it must be remembered these
buildings are not suited for purposes
other than hotels.

The Premier: And the breweries.
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Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am not con-
cerned about them. I am only concerned
about doing what is right to those people
to whom we have granted licenses. When
the measure was last before the House we
moved an amendment which restored to
the people the right that the Attorney
General sought to take away from them.
I have been abused for my action, but
that notwithstanding, I am willing to
move again in the same direction, and I
hope when I do that it will receive some
support at the banuds of members. There
is one provision that I should like to see
inserted, and that is to make it impossible
for any licenses to be granted to a pri-
vate individual. I think every license in
the future should be a State license. I
object to licenses being granted to lpriv'ate
people in the future. I am sorry the
Attorney General has not thought fit to
include some such provision in the Bill
What we have here is an objectionable
provision. I want them to be held ex-
clusively hy the State. In Clause 6 there
is a provision which says that when the
court is in favour of granting a license
to an individual the Government must he
first consulted, and if the Treasurer de-
sires or intends to establish a State hotel
no private license shall be granted, if in
the opinion of the court the State hotel
will meet all regsonable requirements. I
think that is wrong because an individual
will be put to considerable expense to get
a petition signed, and having done that
the Government may step in and say that
they will take charge of the business.

The Premier: He must make applica-
tion to the Treasurer first, and if he gets
a refusal hec will not go on.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General of to-day might not be the At-
torney General of to-morrow; and he
mi~ht refuse John Brown to-day what
might be granted to another individual
by another Attorney General next week.
There are many provisions in the original
Act which are very important, notwith-
standing anything said against the Act
by its opponents. No doubt the measure
cleaned up a good deal of the discredit
that was to be found in connection with
this trade in Perth. It stopped Sunday

trading for a considerable time, and I
regret to see that Sunday trading is
again on the increase. I am sorry that
since the bona-fide traveller clause has
not worked satisfactorily, the Government
have not seen fit to wipe it out altogether
and close the hotels entirely on Sundays.
However, the Government have the ad-
ministration of the Act in their care, and
it is largely administration that we want.
The legislation is sufficient if it were
properly administered.

The Premier: You made the law per-
mnitting bona lie travellers to get drink
on Sunday, and we cannot prevent it.

Hlon. J. MITCHELL: I say the Pre-
mier can make a law to prevent it.

T'he Premier: I attempted to make a
law and it was successful this far, hut
another place sent it back.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I understood
that the Premier believed in limiting the
hours on 'Sunday. I do not agree to
opening hotels at all on Sundays. I am
sorry the Attorney General has not pro-
vided under the Bill against Sunday
trading.

The Premier: There is a tremendous
improvement in every direction.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, there is no
improvement at all. This is not a p~arty
question. We do not want to get into
hot words about it.

The Premier: Well, do not make mis-
statements.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : I say there is
no great improvement.

The Premier: I say yes.
Hon. J. MITCHELL : The Premier is

quite satisfied with the condition of af-
fairs. I say a further improvement is
possible, and we should by law compel
these people to rin their places well.

The Premier: That is what we are
doing. Are not we insisting upon the re-
building of the Shamrock 9

Hon. J. MITCHELL : All this can be
brought about, not by giving the people
a vote, but by administration, and I com-
mend the suggestion to the Attorney
General. The Premier points to the
Shamrock. What has he to do with the
Shamrock V
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The Premier : A good deal if you only
knew it.

lion. J. MITCHELL:- The Attorney
General has one idea in view, to give
the people a vote. I think the Attorney
General should look further. The Pre-
mier has said he is satisfied.

TV le Premier : Nothing of the kind.
Hion. J. MITCHELL : I ask that the

administration of the present Act be
more thoroughly undertaken.

The Premier : It is better than it
was in your time.

Hon. J_ MITCHEiLL : I never knew
anyone so satisfied witli his own work
-as is the Premier. He does not kno-w
what he is talking about when on the
subject of hotels. I am going to en-
deavour to put hack the clause which
will make the date of the taking of the
vote 1920 instead of 1915, and I shall try
to insert a clause to provide against the
granting of hotel licenses other than to
the Government or to premises on Gov-
erment land. It would be wise to agree
to that provision. If the hotels are to be
worth anything the State should have
any ingoing. and if the hotels are to be
thoroughily-well run it -will only be when we
have complete control over them. Even
if -we have the hotels leased the leases
will be of short date, and the lessee will
be under the control of the Minister. It
will be a step in the righbt direction if
we can control by means of a lease every
hotel in the State.

The Premier zThat is the proper di-
rection for reform of the liquor traffic.

Hon. J. MITCHELL :I am glad the
Premier agrees.

The Premier: It is you who agree.
The MINI.STIIR FOR LANDS (Hon.

T. 1-1. Bath) : The main purpose of the
Bill can be summed up in a very few
words, namely, that the question of the
control of the liquor traffic is so import-
nt that the -matter should be placed di-

redtly in the hands of the people in order
that they might have votes, and by their
personal and direct interest exercise the
right of saying whether or not it shall
continue. As one who believes that -the
aipplication of the principle of the
referendum will have a beneficial effect

not only in advancing reforms, but also
in educating the people themselves to a
direct responsibility in legislative work,
I can commend this particular measure,
if from no other point of x'iew. But I
desire to say that I more cordially
endorse the measure because I hold views
very inuch in accord with those expressed
by the member for Subiaco, and even
although one renders himself open to
the supercilious scorn of tho member for
Bunbury in advancing such a view, my
own personal observation and my know-
ledge of the evil that is -wrought not only
to those who are victims of the trade but
also those who are engaged in the trade,
convince me that one has nothing to gain
and would he a coward if hie neglected
any opportunity of expressing his viewvs
fearlessly and of making reform when
suc~h opportunity presented itself. The
priucip~le contained in this measure is
not oly in force in legislation in the
Eastern States and New Zealand, but
has become an accepted principle in the
British Dominions, the Canadian pro-
vinces, and the United States of America,
and I am convinced that even the next
decade will see a great extension of the
local option movement throughout the
civilised parts of the world.

Mr. Wisdom : It is not in existence
in the old country.

The ITNISTER F1OR LAItTDS : No,
simply because the vested interests, par-
ticularly in this trade, are so powerful,
that they have not been able to prevent
the consummation of the reform, and
they have been successful mainly because
the franchise in England is not yet on a
universal basis, and thus those who have
vested interests wield a greater influence
than if all the adult population were
given the righlt to vote. It is not a mat-
ter so much df one's personal attitude,
becauase, after all, if we take up the at-
titude that we have no responsibility to-
wards our fellow citizens, then one can
say if hie is not a victim to the habit,
there is no need for him to worry because
his withers are unwrung. But I know of
no question where the responsibility of
the citizen, whether he be a temperance
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fanatic. as referred to by the member for
Bunbury, or whether he be a moderate
drinker-- -

Mr. Underwood: Or a drunk.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Or

a drunk, where his responsibility to his
fellows citizens is so great as it is with re-
gard to this particular question. In
going through my own electorate and
visiting the variouis centres the truth is
thrust home to one (bat many good men
wno otherwise would he decent, credit-
able and self-respecting members of
society, are practically dragged down to
the gutter through their indulg,,ence and
slavery to this ha-bit.

Mr. Turvey: It is the abuse of alcohol.
Mr. 1UnderWood:' Sly grog.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Cal

it what you will, they get there just the
same. In regard to even the individual
who ma 'y pride himself on the fact that
he has not reached that stage, I know
of no man in all ny acquaintance who is
nor. so much the worse to the extent that
he indulges in the habit, and the unfor-
tunate thing is that while the worst of
the victims are probably the greatest op-
ponents of the traffic in their right senses,
it is their absolute dependence on others
to help theiu out of the difficulty which
miakes the responsibility all the greater.
That is what Y recognise in regard to it,
and no matter how little I may be affected
by induilgence in the habit, I view it from
the standpoint of the mnany' thousands who
are degraded by it, and from the stand-
point of the innocent dependants on
them, and that makes me so strong in my
conviction that we ought not only to give
the people direct the means or dealing
with it, but to give them that oppqr-
tunity without tying their hainds by
stipulating a certain time limit before
which they can give an expression of
their views. I want also to protest against
the ideas continually advanced that the
Licensing Act confers any vested or re-
current right on holders of licenses. It has
not only been clearly laid down in Bri-
tishi law and the courts of Australia that
such vested or recurrent right does not
exist, but the Act itself is clear and ex-
plicit in its statement that the license is

oaly for the period of 12 months. The
very fact that the traffic is hedged round
with these restrictions, and that the liberty
of the licensed victualler is sought to be
limited by the operations of the Act, is
a fair indication of the desire on the part
of the people to reserve to themselves
the right from time to time and year
to year to deal with the traffic as they
deem best. I have only to point out
that, in connection with the adininis-
tratioit of the laws relating to gambling7
an evil in my opinion much less injurious
than indulgence in intoxicatting liquors.
where we step in by law and prohibit the
carrying on of gambling, we take no
steps to pirescribe a time limit or express
any view that compensation should he
paid. Rather do we confiscate the tools
used in gambling, because the law recog-
nises that it is an evil, and, therefore, is
not prepared to admit any claimi for
comapensation. But in the case of those
premises carrying on a worse evil -we
are asked to take tip a different viewa,
and if we should decide by action through
direct legislation on the part of the peo0-
pie. to gradually or completely wipe away
the licenses, we are asked to pay themn
compensation . in the shape of either
money or a further period in which tn
carry on their trade. T hat is in may opin-
ion a claim which cannot be supported
either on the grounds of reason or on
the basis of le gal enactment, and that
it is put forward is not evidence of its
justice, but is evidence of the power im-
perceptibly wielded by vested interests in
influencing those who advance this view.
It is not on (lie part of these adherents,
in my opinion, their love of the traffic, it
is not their belief in its advantage to the
community, 'but it is in their fear of the
power which may he wielded by the vested
interests in the trade which influences this
claim for comnpensation, this claim for
putting off the time when the popular
verdict might take effect.

6 o'clock a.m.

Mr. Wisdom: A sense of justice.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: Then
we are told that we must give considera-
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tion to this claim because new hotels have
been erected or other hotels have been
built, at some expense. The provision in&
the local option law to take away the ii-
sense does not deprive the owner of the
premises. He can still carry on the
premises as a place for lodgers and for
travellers, and he will still have all the
rights previously accruing except the
right to sell that which the public eon-
sier to he a nuisance and a menace to
the welfare of the community. In these
circumstances I fail to see the reabonahte-
ness of thie argument brought forward
that because hotels have been rebuilt or
new ones have been erected, therefore
this is a reasonable ground why they
should be permitted to continue their
claim for a specified period or until 1920
1 say again it is only the constant reitera-
tion which has given to them even the
vestige of a claim on this Legislature or
the people of the State and it is in en-
tire defiance of the Act itself and of the
interests and welfare of the public of
~Western Australia.

Mr. 'TURNEY (Swan): I am glad to
have the opportunity, although at such an
early hour in the morning, to follow the
Minister for Lands in what I may term
his vitriolic speech, almost parallel with
the speech delivered earlier this morning
by the member for Suhiaco (M1r. B. J1,
Stubbs). I was somewhat surprised to
hear the Minister for Lands say that those
who did not see eye to eye with him were
influenced by the vested interests in the
liquor trade. I am one of those who.
fortunately or unfortunately, I know not
which. but T think fortunately, at the time
of my election campaign was approached

bythe tenmperance party and byv the
Licensed Vietuallers' Associationi and was
asked per medium of circulars io pledge
myself. I say I committed each of their
requests to the waste paper basket; there-
fore T speak as one not pledged to either
party and I am taking- a conittonsensc
view of the whole matter of liquor re-
form. I believe the lccv off the situation
so far as liquor reform inl this State Or
any other State is- concerned is in the
hands of ibe Government For the time
being,. if 1hey care to take action. T

am one of those who believe that so far
as the indulgence in alcohol is concernied,
it is not altogether the indulgence itself
which is the cause of the evil, but the
abuse of alcohol and I say advisedly that
it is competent for any Government to
take action and to insist on carrying out
the provisions of the Licensing Act and
make it a penalty-I would support the
heaviest penalty possible-for supplying
any man uinder the influence of liquor
with more drink. I believe if that pro-
vision of the law were put into force, if
the Government insisted on it being en-
forced, we would do away with the evils
that do follow on the abuse of indulgence
in alcoholic liquors. Take the case of
any hotel in the State: it is not because
1 or any other individual enters a hotel
to partake of a glass of liquor that harmi
is done to the individual or to the com-
munity, no more than harm is done by
another individual entering a refresh-
meiit room and partaking of a cup of
tea.

Mr. Wisdom: But you are classed as a
drunkard and degenerate.

Mr, TJRV BY: It is only an absurd
fanatic who would class anyone as a
drunkard and degenerate who partook
of a glass of stout in preference to a
cup of tea.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: No.
Mr. TURNEY: I say it is. If the evi-

dence of scientific experts wvas brought
to hear, it would be very doubtful which
would have the more harmful effect on
the human system, the ciul of tea pro-
vided in some of the refreshment rooms
or a glass of ale provided in seine of
the hotels. Both arc evils if abused or
taken to excess. So far as this Bill is
concerned, 1 am prepared to go a good
deal further than miany of those who get
up here and ecl)Vcss extreme views on
temperance reform.

Mr. B, J. Stuhrbs: That is your imagi-
nation.

Mr. TURVEY: There is no irnagina-
tien on my part. I am) prepared to sup-
pert the immediate operation ef this
lIneSLre if the H-ouse is agreeable to say
that the hare majority poll, which I be-
lieve in. shall he taken at the time of
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-a general election. I do riot believe in
the decision by a bare majority in its
appiieationl to the reduction of licenses
'when it is taken purely as a local option
poi1 and not in connection with the
general election. The average manl of the
'world does not take that keen interest in
these matters which we would wish him
to do. I believe it would be better for
the community if he did take a keener
interest in these matters, but there is no
gainsaying the fact that unfortunately he
does not do so. We find included in this
'Bill the provision for a hare majority
-with which I agree-and it is pro-
vided that the poll should not be
taken in conijunction with the poii for a
general election. The result is that we
-will find that the so-called fanatic, and Y
say so-called advisedly, and his uncles,
aunts, and all his relatives, wvill turn up
to the poii and record their votes.

Hon. W, C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : What about those who are inter-
,ested inanciallyt.

Mr. TURYIEY: Thle Honorary Minis-
ter asks what about those who have finan-
cial interests in the trade. One has only
to call to mind what has taken place
here every time that a Local Option Bill
bMa been before this Cha~mber, except
this morning. I' venture to say that had
thle people known we would have had
-what we have seen in the past-the
Speaker's gallery filled, not with the re-
presentatives of the liquor trade, bit
with the representatives of those who are
opposed to the view that common sense
individuals are inclined to take onl this
matter. Although a gibe is throwni at
some of us who are taking a common
sense attitude on this matter that we are
influenced by vested interests, I have
noticed that on occasions when measures
of this kind are before the House the
so-ealled vested interests are not repre-
senited in the Speaker's gallery. So far
as I ani concerned I have already pointed
out to the House that I am p~ledged in
no wray whatever. In the Act of 1910 pro-
vision was made that, so far as the re-
duction of licenses is concerned, the poli,
if taken, and if decided in that way,
should not Conmc into operation unlil 1920U.

1 say that it is one of the best forms of
coping with the evil and the abuse of
alcoholic liquors we could possibly meet
with. If thle House were agreeable to
accept the provision that exists at the
present time so far as compensation is
concerned wve would do away once and
for all with all thle trouble that is gentredl
round any Bill that has ever been intro-
duced for reform in the liquor traffic,
and that is over the question of coin-
peusaition. The hon. member for Sutbiaco
(11r. B. J. Stubbs) and other members
have introduced this matter of compensa-
tion. T do niot believe in a monetary
compensation for the trade, but I do be-
lieve that some compensation should be
mnade to thosie who since the passing of
the Licensing Act which is in operation,
and which provides for 1920, 1 do be-
lieve that where these people who have
gene before litensing courts, practically
instriuents of the Government and re-
presenting the Government to a degree,
and have been asked to expend so niany
thousands of -pounds irt the erection of
a building, believing in all good faith
that they were protected until 190, 1 be-
lieve then that the contract should be re-
cognised by the Government. Further I
believe the Government would be wise in
agreeing to it, becauase once they, reach
that stage they have done 'for ever with
the question of compensation in this trade.
Take the ease of Victoria and other East-
ernl States whiere local option has taken
effect. We find compensation has been
given due consideration, either by mnone-
tary compensation or by tim e coinpensa-
tion. and so far as this State is concerned
we have already uinder the existing Act
provision made for time compensationl
Now we have advanced a few years and I1
would ask the Government-it is a non-
party Bill, and .1 am pleased that it is so-
to consider wisely the question of allowing"
that particuilar feature of the Act to re-
main. So far as loeal option is concerned
I believe that the voice of the peoplept
should prevail. I believe in local op-tion.
T believe inl giving- thle people local op1tion
immediately so far as their vote is con-
cerned on this particular question, and T
do riot believe it is rig1 it that an;' Person
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applying for a license at present should
go before the Licensing Bench, which is,
practically, as I have said before, an in-
strument of the Government, and be
asked to spend many thousands of pounds,
and doing it under the present Act. It
must appeal to any member that any man
who is going to put his money into an
hotel -business would naturally ask
what are the conditions. He -would be
told, or would read for himself, that until
1920 hie is guaranteed that that building-
and that business shall be carried on. We
fire told by the Minister for Lands to-
night thiat so far as licenses are concerned
they are annually granted by the Govern-
men t for the year, that they are granlted
from year to year. I admit that that is
correct, they are ranted from year to
year, but almost from time immemorial
these licenses have been renewed. Does,
the Minister for Lands for oiie moment
contend in regard to the building at pres-
ent in course of erection in Hay street, that
the people, I know not who they are, res-
ponsible for the erection of that building,
would undertake to the Licensing Bench
that they would construct a building of
the size and ornament to the City which
evidently that building is to be, if they
thought for one moment that they would
he only given a license for 12 monthsq
We know perfectly well that it is costorn-
cry on the part of every bench -to grant
renewals of licenses so long as the licensee
conducts, his business in a fair and prope-r
manner. That brings me back to the
point that T believe much of the trouble,'
in fact, almost the whole of the trouble.
concern ing the liquor trade at the present
time and the unfortunate circumstances
that follow upon over indulgence in al-
coholic liquor, could be met with if we
grasped the problem properly, that is by
prosecuting, and, if need be, taking away
the license from an individual who dares
to serve a man once he is intoxicated. I
believe that therein exists the whole trou-
ble so far as the liquor trade is concerned,
and I repeat the statement that there 1S
no more harm in any man going into the
bar of a hotel and partaking of a glass
of ale and cowing out again, that there
is in that individual going into some of

the refreshment rooms and partaking of
a cup of tea, or a cup of coffee. I repent
that once that man eomeg under the in-
fluence of the alcoholic stimulant it should
be made a criminal offence for a licensee
or any of his employees to serve that man
with liquor.

'Mr. Wisdom: So it is.

Mr, TURVEY: Then it is tip to the
Government to see that the law is carried
out and for a repetition of the offence 1
would tak-e away the license from the in-
dividnal. We are told that this provision
is already in the existing Act, and if the
Government are ready to enforce the pro-
-vision they will overcome mnuch of the evil
that surourids the liqoor trade. I am pre-
pared to support every provision except
one in the measure now before us.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: And that is the crux
of the Bill.

Air. TUIIY Y: I do not think it is. I
do not think it is right that a man who
has been forced by a licensing bench to
spend thousands of pounds in the im-
provenient of or in the erection of a pro-
perty should be placed in the position of
having his license taken away from him
in twelve months' time.

MTr. B. J. Stubbs: They will not take
the prYop ert' from him.

'Ar. T URY BY: I have yet to learn that
this or any other Government have ever
insisted in connection with a boarding-
house or eating-house license that plans
Should be furnished for the approval of
the licensing bench. I am not opposing-
the Bill; I believe in local option. and I
believe in giving to the people the right
to say -whether licenses shall continue .3r
not. but I will not go so far as some hon.
mnembers have done in connection with
this mnatter. I believe there are no greater
enemies to the advance of the educattion
of the peop~le on the quest ion of liquor re-
form than the intemperate temperance
section. I believe they are the greatest
enemies to-day to the advancement of
whlat is really soughit through this partic-
ular Bill.

Mir. B. J1. Stubbs: That is a rash asser-
tion.
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IMr. TUlVVEY: It is no more rash than
some of the assertions which the hon.
memnber made to-night.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Mine were absolute
facts.

Mfr. TURVEY:- If the hon. member for
Subiaco and some of his friends who art.
desirous as he is, and the Rev. Mr.
Tregear and a few others, of approach-
ing ,the situation boldly, they will advo-
rate what I have been advocating.

Mr. Bolton: What have you been advo-
eating?

M1r. TURVEY: I regret that the hon.
mnember has beeu out of the Chamnber. It
would have been edifying to him to have
heard what I have been advocating. If we
wish to grapple with the question of the
evils arising out of the liquor trade we
should support the Government in every
way to prosecute offenders, and not do
away with the licenses,. when offenees are
committed. I would throw the responsi-
bility on the licensee and his employees.
arid once we did that we would overcome
many of the existing difficulties and
abuses. I have yet to learn that the use
of alcohol has a very harmful effect on the
comnmunity, It is the abuse of it that
causes the evil and I am ready to assist
lion. mnembers on this side or the other
side of the Rouse to prevent as far as
possible the abuse of over indulgence
among the community.

Nlr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara): I am
not going far back into history at this
early hour of the morning but I do desire
to say a few words on this- question. I
have had a good few years' experience of
the liquor traffic and the effect of alcohol,
and that experience is that it has a mad-
dening effect, and it appears to me that
it has the same effect on those who drink
it as on those who try to prevent hun-
dreds drinking it. If you drink alcohol
to excess you become mad, and if you en-
deavour to prevent your neighbour from
drinking it you become mad also. I have
known the Minister for Lands very well
for many years, and I do not think that
there is a question bar this in regard to
which he would accuse me of being sus-
ceptible to taking a bribe.

The Minister for Lands: I did not say
SO.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There you are;
I have said that they go mad and they do
not even know what they say. I am con-
vinced that it has more effect on those
who try very hard to prevent their neigh-
hours drinking it and that it tends to
madness in such eases quicker than on
those who drink liquor to excess. The
Minister for lands would not think of
accusing me of accepting a bribe in re-
gard to the State steamers, or some other
enterprise, but the Minister tells us in
pretty plain language that every member
on this side of the House who does not
see eye to eye with him on this question
has been bribed by the liquor trade.

The Minister for Lands: I never even
referred to it. I say the influence is there
in this way: that the publican is a good
fellowv and you are not going to put him
ou t of his lucrative occupation.

Mrr. UN1%DERWOOD: I will accept the
Minister's explanation, hut I resent any
suggestion that I have been bribed in con-
nection with this question. I have no
more feeling for the publican than I have
for any other business person. On the
other hand I have no more enmity against
him. Any person engaged in the sale of
alcoholic liquor is as much entitled to
.justice at tbe bands of Parliament as
any other citizen in Western Australia.

Mir- B. J. Stubbs: So are the people
entitled to justice.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The hon. member
has no complaint about injustice to the
publienns-, they have done bim no harm,
because he does not indulge in liquor. I
resent the inference that influence is exer-
cised by the trade on those who do not
see eye to eye with those who desire to
absolutely shut down hotels. I discussed
this question some years ago, and have
heard it discused for years, and I am
absolutely certain we can go on discussing
it till the earth gets cold or falls into the
suni, and we will not have agreed upon
it then. We are going to differ right on
to the end on the question of alcohol. The
main proposition put forward by the
member for Swan is in regard to supply-
ing intoxicated persons with liquor. it
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is a very difficult thing to administer.
When you supply a person with liquor
lie is not intoxicated; lie is not intoxicated
until lie has drunk it.

Mr. Turvey: Tlhn do not supply him
with another.

The Attorney General: Do not supply
him with any at all.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We call go right
on with the question and endeavour to
make laws, but make them howv we wvill
Nature has supplied aleoliol most prolific-
ally; there is alcohol in almost all veget-
ables.

Mir. Thomas; Then I shall be a veget-
arian for the future.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is alcohol
also in patent medicines. It is in almost
every vegetable, and it goes to show that
alcohol is good for all animals that live on
vegetables. We can have temperance
lecturers and votes and everything of the
sort, hut the people are going to
consume alcohol as long as the world goes
round. In regard to the question of
going back on the gmarantee which Par-
liament gave to the licensees of this State,
namely, that the local option poll fox
abolition would not be taken until 1020,
we are told by those who are in favour
of the Bill that it is imperative the Bill
should be passed at once, and that this
should come into operation right now.
We have been drinking alcohol for untold
centuries. The world has had alcohol ms
long as we have had historyanaote
five years will not hart us.

The ATTORNEY GNERAL (in
reply' ) :I am not going to de-
tain the House, nor am I going
to follow either the member for
Swan or the member for Pilbara. I have
no desire to go into a dissertation on the
effects of alcohol or on the constituent
elemsents of vegetable compoiunds or
patent medicines. This only I do want
to say: that the Bill as introduced pro-
vides a complete local option vote; it
relegates to the people entirely the exer-
cise of their will upon the subject; it
places no restrietion upon tbe exercise of
that will upon this subject, it prov'ides
l10 limitations. Now we are met with this

spectacle: there are those wvho say, they
believe in local option, in a majority
vote. They will stand by that, and the
moment they have said that they say "But
you must not let thein. have a complete
vole until 1020." Now that is a restric-
tion; that throyes a complete doubt upon
the people; that is to say, you cannot
trust them until 1920. It is all right to
let th~a people have the voice, the poll, the
majority ride, but not till 1920. What
does this imply?

Air. Turvey: Do yuu agree to the p)oll
at a general election?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is a
question I will answer in Committee. It
is not for me to deeide altogether; it is
for t he House. This is an element of
complete local option, and the vote of
(Le niajority here will decide every ques-
tion emhraced in the Bill, and I want that
to be done in tregard to the liquor traffic.
What is the testimony of those who say
"Do not ,ote until 1920"? It is that
we cannot trust the people not to vote
the liquor out to-morrow if they had the
chance. It implies that the whole of the
people of the State have about come to
the conviction that the evil is so great
that on account of the harmfulness of a
,glass of ale at the bar counter the people
would wipe out all institutions that exist
up~on the vending of liquor. What
is there to fear? If there be these elements
of distrust, and in some respects I am not
going to deny there are, and if there be
considerations which sane people will
take notice of, and on which sanity and
common sense wvill direct them in the vote
they give, what is there to Lear, whether
there be a vote to-day, to-morrow, or five
years hence? If the people are to be
trusted they can be trusted to-morrow
morning to give a vote, and to direct com-
pletely' in any district or in the whole
State what shall happen. But no! Those
who say, 'IT believe in local option and
ill the majority" tell Rs in the next breath
that they distrust loeal option and they
distrust thbe people. This Bill is no more

Ann an absolute submission to the people.
We say to the people, "Do as to you
seemeth wise, do as to you appeareth sane,
do as to you seemeth iust." In that trust
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I hope my Bill will not be altered in the
slightest, because without that complete
local option we are hypocritical, we are
distrustful of the people, we are failing
in our obligation to them, and we are
illogical in the extreme.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 6.43 a.m. (Thursday).

leoislative Council,
Thursday, 271h November, 1913.
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at 3 p.m,, and read prayers.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Wagin

Local Board, Amended By-Law No. 12;
2, Bunbury Harbour Board Annual
Report for year ended 30th June, 1913.

13ILL-PEARLING ACT AMEND-
MENT-

introduced by the Colonial Secretary,
and read a first time.

BILL-LAND VALUATION.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th Nov-
emnber.

Hon. C. A- PIESSE (South-East):
In speaking as one who never fails to
urge every man and woman in. this State

to accept the responsibility of land
ownership, and I say also the dignity
of land ownership, it is mny duty to
carefully watch all legislation which
may tend to make that ownership
irksome or unprofitable. The Bill before
us seeks to fill a very necessary want,
but there are some provisions contained
in it which I have no hesitation in saying
will create objectionable conditions which
will not fill that want. The State and
the local governing bodies would gladly
hail a basis of valuation in order to get
standard unimproved values established,
but I fear that this Bill will fail to
accomplish that. It must not be for-
gotten that so far as we are concerned,
eveni if this Bill is passed, and standard
values arc established, there will be no
guarantee that the Federal valuers, who
are now pinching us somewhat in con-
nection with their land valuations, will
accept the valuations of our State offi-
cers ; therefore we will still have a
continuation of the present varying values
which this Bill seeks to remedy, and thus
the trouble will still be with us. If this
Bill becomes the law, which I trust it
Will not, while I adnmit that it might
do away with a lot of the confusion
which exists, still it will not do away with
the whole of the confusion, and the
Federal people will ignore, as they have
ignored in the past, the valuations
fixed by the State Taxation Department
and the local bodies. I bad some
papers showing beyond doubt the differ-
ence in their figures. but unfortunately
I have left them at home. If the Bill
reaches the Committee stage,' however,
I will quote them to the Hiouse, to
illustrate exactly what has taken place
ini regard to valuations made by the State
Taxation Department, the local governing
bodies, and the Federal Land Taxation
Department. I can safely say from
memory, however, that the Federal
people have in many instances brought
in an unimproved value three times as
great as that of the State valuation,
and this has happened agabin and again.
As the Bill contains nothing that can
compel the Federal officers to recognise
the valuations made, it -will not over-
come the trouble which exists. The
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